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per an num, in advance.
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS Is published
everyday, (Sunday excepted,! at No. 1 Printers’
Exchange, Exchange Street, Portland.
N. A. FOSTER, PuorRiETOU.
'I krks
Eight Dollars a year in advance.

GEORGE L.

variably In advance.

Druggist

KATES OS' Advertising.—One inch ol space,In
tenet hoi column, constitutes a “square.”
Sr 1.50 per square dally first week: 75 cents per
week after; three Insertions, or less, *1.00; continuing every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Halt square, three insertions or less, 75 centa; on*
week, $1.00; 50 cents per week alter.
Under head of “Amusements,” *2 00 per square
par week; three insertions or leas, *1.50.
smoiAi. Notices,*1.25 per square lor the first insertion, and 25 cents per square Tor each subsequent

NO.

W. T. BROWN & CO.,
General Commission Merchants,
No. 90 1.9 Commercial Street,
(Thomas Block,)
Willard T. Brown, 1
Portland.
Walter H. Brown, j
Solo Wholesale Agents for the Boston Match Co.
for Maine.
By permission refer to Dana & Ce., J.
W. Perkins & Co., JoslsU H. Drummond, Barges",
L obes

DECOSTER,

Engineers,
IN

Commission

Patent Rotary House Pomps. Horizontal and Rotary Steam Pumps. Also Rotary Pumps
Steam and Water
with pulleys—a new principl*.
Gauges, Steam Whistles, Heller Pumps. Knowles’
Celebrated Boiler Feeder, Ratchet Drills, Slide
Wrenches, Filet, Picks and Handles, Rubber and
Hemp Packing, Lubricating and other oils. Black
Varnish for Iron, Lanterns, Vices, Screw Plates, Dies
and Taps for Gas Fitters, Oil Cups, Gauge Cocks,
and al I kinds of Railroad and Steamboat supplies.
Also to let, a store, with cellar, suitable for grocery

131 Broad street,

Co._

B. D. & G. W. TERRILL,

Attorneys & Counsellors at Caw,
Ns. IT Exchange St., Portland, Me.
Ocean Insurance Building.
March 18 d6m

HAMDEN,

W.

and Steamboat Joiner.

Ship

Extension and Sale

Oak, or

Job-

Stoves, Ranges

SO

& FOGG

BROWN'S NEW BLOCK.

J. SCHUMACHER,

M.

CO.,

Upholsterers

KING,

Middle

MANUFACTURER AND DEALER

Furs,

Hats anti

Caps,

WALTER COREY & CO,
Manufacturers and Dealers

FURNITURE 1

no WARD <S& CLEAVES,

Lav,

Looking Glasses, Mattresses,
Spring Beds,

1NE.

M

in

Ac.

Clapp’s Black, Kennebec Street,
(Opposite Foot of Cliatnut,)

Office Ao. 30 Exchange Street,
Nathan Cleaves.
Joseph Howard, Jy9tl n

FobgdtfPORTLAND.

DBS. PEIRCE & FERNAL.D,

JOHN E. HOW, Jr.,

Counsellor and Attorney

DENTISTS,
NO.

ITS

MIDDLE

STREET.

C. N. Peibce.
February 21. dtf

S. C. Feunale.

Milliken & Go.,
Wholesale Dry Goods,

Deering,

And Solicitor in Bankrnptcy,
JAUNCEY COURT,
43 Wall Street, ... New York City,
|^~Comiiitasiuner for Maine and Massachusetts.
Jan. 29 dtf

Gray,

58 & 00 Middle Street.

dtfPortland,

augSl

A. WILBUR &
Wo 112 Tremont
AND

Roofing
to

Mninr,

AND

In

Goods

Dry

PORTLAND,

H. M. PAT SON,

Woolens,

DAVIS,

1

t

r.

E.

CHAPMAN.

PORTLAND, MB.
f)IiOV.9’G.liJU

Wo. 148

JOHN

DEALERS
Stock.

Druggists,

in Yellow Pine
Orders solicited.

Timber and Ship

LEWIS PIERCE,

COUNSELLOR AT

W, DANA,

JONE’g

at

No. 30 Exchange St.

MUl,

References—R. P. Buck & Co., New York;
Wm. McGIlvery. Esq., Scarsport; Ryan & Davis,
Portland.
mar2Gdtf

CO.,

Coansellor and Attorney

Law,

No. 88
June 8.

LAW,

BLOCK,

Exchange

d30d

LEWIS C. GEOVEE,

D.,

Street.

FERNY,

McFAELAN,
CHARLES S. MACKNET,
A. S. SNELLING,

F. G.

SNELL1NG,

FI»AiN AND OLNAMEtlTAL

PORTLAND, MX.
Coloring, Whitening and White-Washing promptaiiotalcil to.

M. D.

Preble

EDWARD A. STRONG,
JOSXAH O. LOW,

JOSEPH A. HALSEY,

BENJ. 0. MILLER.

as

agents

tor a company which

one

wears

NEW

should,

be-

COLLAR,

TO

Exchange St.,

Five Store Lots 20

j

ft. Front,
ft. Front,

Running bade eighty feet, on Westerly side df Exchange street, formtrlyoccupied by Merchants* Exchange and W. D. Rooinson.
Apply to
GEORGE A. THOMAS.
May 7-dtf

April 23-dSm

NATHAN

GOOLD,
ROPING & CROSBY, Merchant Tailor,

Has got back to his Old Stand,
Slaters and Tinners,
respectfully announce to the citizens of
No.
137 Middle Street,
Portland and vicinity, that they are ready to ;
attend to all orders for Slating or Tinning on the
Where
he
has
a splendid assortment of all kinds
shortest notice.

Office No. 104 Federal Street.
Office Box 1025 Portland. Maine.
Reference—C. R. & L. E. Frost, Robt A Bird,
Custom House,Bishop Bacon and Hon John Mussey.
May 6—dtf

Which he Is ready to make into Garments,
AT THE VERY LOWEST RATED.

Post

St.,

Trimmings,

NEW

our new

our

we

8. WINSLOW.

New

c. E. PAGE.

d6m

Paper and Bag

Store.

MITCHELL &

Maine.

No. 181 Fore

Solicitor in BankrujHcy,
No. 80 Main Street,
Saco, Me.^

Ladies’ & Children’s Underflannels,

No. 233 1-2 Congress Street,

DEERING, 3IILLIKEN & €0.,

-AND

d3m.

CORNER

OF

Angast 30,18CC.

JOBBERS

OHESTNNT

n

dtt

WM. W. WHIPPLE & CO.,

Wholesale
April 13.

6

SQUARE,

WOOLENS,
and
erected for them

J. r. HODSDON,
Skirt

English,

French and American
Fancy Goods

«

Portland, March 16.

Corsets,

I
N». 301
April 1,1867. d3m

T I 8 T

.

MAYBTJRY,

ATTORNEY
179
April 3

AT

LAW,

FORE STREET.

dtf

HOLDEN &

PEABODY,
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,
O/iice, 22!* 1-2 Congress Street,
Near the Coart House.

sepStfn

A. B. HOLDER.

SHERIDAN <£

H. C.

LAKE

»t *i

a

Slrtcl.
iiwnrrrrin

UMBAGOG !

C OOP E It A G E.

All kinds of Coloring, Whitening and
done neatly and
promptly. We have also
lot of new Centre Pieces which cannot be

whitewashing

splendid
surpassed
sell at prices at

FENDEltSON,

Wholesale Dealer in

and Domestic

JPortland,^uno

Fruit,

Fancy Groceries,

Oninnj. Sweef. Potntocs, Cheese. Pickles, Pure SniK?“‘:y Soaps, Cigars, Tobacco, Confectionery,

Nuts, Dates, Prunes, Fruit Baskets, &c.
No. 9 Exchange
Street, Portland.
May 24-eodx wtt

Notice or Assignment.
THTOTICE bn hereby given that Isaac Emery of
XI Portland. In the Countv of Cumberland, did on
the twentieth day of May, A. L\, 1SG7, make to the
unde signed an assignment ot all his property, real
and personal, n >t exempted by law irom attachment

For Lease.
rriHE valuable lot of land corner ol Middle and
A Plumb Streets, for a term of years. Kiwnire
ot
U.C. MITCHELL*SON,
Ang.2B.lWC—dll178 Fcro Street.

Board at the Sea-Side.

OOD Rooms and genteel Roard furnished by tlio
A subscriber at moderate charges.
Address
ROBERT F. SKILLINGS,
the benefit of such ol his creditor# os may after I
Peaks’ Island,
notice, as provided by the statutes ol the State of
Care of Geo. Tkefetiieh, Portland, Maine.
Maine, become parries to said assignment in proporJune 10 dSw
tion to the amounts of their respective claims, and
tJiree months are allowed to become parties to said
Hoofing Slate lor Sale.
assignment, and that said assignment may be found
QAA SQUARES Roofing Slate, a’ 207 Comat tbffoffice of Sheplcy & Strout. ju said Portland.
OUU mcrcial street, Smith’s Wharf.
A. A. STROUT, Assignee.

C'l
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_
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H

t,

vuvrsen

store

new

on

Vo.

tire,

3 GXCHAIVOfi NTBIi KT,

Wh“re

near

Fore,

shall keep a good assortment ot

we

Tobacco, Meerschaum,

Briar

And many other kinds of Pipes, &c. &c., which we
will sell at fair prices, at wholesale or retail, and
would Ik? pleased to see all old friends and the public

generally.

TO LET.—Two

large CHAMBERS, 50 by 20.
W. W. VAHR, & CO.
3m

O I.OOK8 !
Calendar Clocks,
Howards Clocks,

Office

and Bank

Clocks,

Gallery Clocks,
of

Clocks.

&4 EXCHANGE STREET,
& SENTER.

LOWELL
Portland

-Tan.

17th.

WORTH & MAXWELL have removed
to No 36 Free Street, where they will keep a
well selected stock of

MISSES

Millinery and Fancy Goods,
hope to receive a liberal sharo of patronage.
jy8dlw
Portland, July 8,18G7.

dfim

1W.7.

Anchor

WE

to choice Millinery has secured the
IN addition
of
experienced Dressmaker that
a verv

sercan

promise the

Choicest

the

Mercantile

of Patterns I

Cloaks, Dresses and Childrens Garments.
CS'-Drcss and Cloak Trimmings always kept. rf'rp
IVEDDINfi SUITS Promptly nnd Satisfactorily Filled.

Orders for

HT’Mrs Hatch will take two good apprentices; cne

Millinery

the other at

Library

Association.

OFFICE IN BOODY HOUSE,
NTBBET.
COXOBKSS
^-Residence 42 Franklin St.Jy8<12in

Re-Fstahtished its Library

market St, (between middle and
Federal,)
Would inform its members and the public that the
Room will be open for the delivery of Books, overv
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY allernoon from 2
to 5 o’clock. Also Saturday Evenings from 7 to 10
o’clock.
Any person wishing to become m member of this
Association,the annual assessment ot which is Twt
Dollar, per year, or wishing to avail themselves
of the Use of the Library, will please leave their
names at Library Room as
above, or with efllier ot
tho following: O. M. Marrett, John C. Proctor. M. N. Rich.
apr20 dif

Rooms, wltli board, for gentleman
and wife
PLEASANT
single gentlemen, tS4 Brackett «t.
2 dlw»
a

duly

Fall Term will commence on Tuesday, Sept.
and continue eleven weeks.

JOHN G. WIGHT) A. JVf.; Principal.
Competent Assistants in the several Departments

Of Text Books furnished by the principal at
Portland prices.
THOMAS H. MEAD, Sec’y.
A ^
North Bridgton, July 1,18(17. |y4eod& wt scp3

EATON

Dress-Making.

Few Store Corner Congress nnd Onk Sts.

THE
of tho

FALL

No. 49 1-2 Exchange Street,
Second story, over store of William D. Robinson.
June 27. d3w

E^

CHARLES W. GODDARD,

in

Bankrnptey.

IVo.

School.

TERM

EATON, Principal.

to

Federal

REMOVAL.
DODGE,

MOSES

DR.

ELM
STREET,
4
First House from Congress st.
Office hours from lj to 3 P. M.
jy2dCw&w3w«
NO.

REMOVAL I
day removed to NO. 1 GALT
BLOCK, Commercial Street, where we shall
continno the flour and Corn business.
The name of onr firm is this day changod to
BLAKE, JONES & GAGE.
BLAKE, JONES & CO.
July 1. d2w&w4w

WE

have this

REMOVAL.

F.~TOI>»,

Has RemoTed his Stock of

new

and commodious

Store,

Exchange St.,

IVo. 60

Wbero be will be happy to see bis old customers and
to receive new orders.
ap27dtf
Portland, April 25, 1867.

REMO F A L.

(FDONNEEL,

JAMES

Counsellor at Law,

Notary Public & Commissioner of Deeds,
Has removed to Clasp's New block,
COR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,
Jan 15.
(Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.)dlf

IS M
W.

V

O

!

JLa

A.

CUFIORD,

II.

at

Law,

Solicitor of Patents,
Has Removed to

And

flume* uf Brown and Oongrtsa Streets,

ja!6_BROWN’S

NEW

BLOCK._dlf

Karris & Waterhouse,
JOBBERS OF

Ilats, Caps and Furs.
Portland, Dec. 3d 1806.
HARRIS & WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers
in Hats, Caps, and Fure, have removed to their New
Store,

No.

F,

Exchange Street,

12

de4tf

K. HARRIS.

M

U K

L.!

A

y

B. F. SMITH &

CO.,

Tbe public arc Invited to call end examine specimens of

Porcelains,
A new and Beautiful Pictuhe, made only by us
in this city.
Particular attention paid to Copying.
Photographs finished in India Ink, oil aim Water
Color, by the best Artis's.
Portland. May 15,1867.
May 15. eod 3m

to Waterford.

On and after Monday Anly Id,

Stages will leave Waterford every Morniag,
ISundays excepted,) at 8 o’clock,
connecting at South Paris with the 11.30
Portland.

train for

Returning,

Leave South Paris every Afternoon,
at 4

o’clock, or

on

tho arrival of tho 1 o’clock train
from Portland.

Weekly Coach

will leave South Parte

Every Tuesday, Thursday

and

Saturday

morning at 9.3(1, or on the arrival of the teven
o’clock train from Portland for Waterford, North
Waterford, Sweden, Stoneham, North Lovel, Lovel,
Stowe and Kryeburg.
Through Tickets tor sale at the Grand Trunk Railway Office in Portland.
tfhe Daily to Waterlord will be discontinued OctoH. MAXPIKLD.
her 31,1867.
n«»rl

T..lw A

1QT

dim*

attention which one of the great national parties bestows upon things of secondary importance—mere matters of detail that are

of the essence of the controversy.—
He would notice that the main question is
persistently avoided and that the attack is
made upon collateral points. The real question to be decided is the manner in which the
South shall be restored to its practical relations with the Union. Yet the Democratic
not

party does not attempt to render any assistance in solving the difficult problem. Outside
of tbe Congress the question receives but little attention from the Democratic managers.
The leaders ofthe party in that body are forced to meet it In some way, but their ideas upon the subject are generally negative.
They

simply object. Tfcey arestrorg only in reThey enter a general caveat to
all the plans of their opponents. This is tbe

monstrances.

sole bond of union among them. There is
concert of opinion or action as to positive

no

measures.

In this State the Democratic journals have

C. F. MOULTON & CO.
examine their stock of

And

give you an ass it tkinds,
and for Small, and far Old
and for Young.
we can

Great

We would particularly call the attention of Ladies
to our

tor

Misses’

$1,00

per

pair.

Heeled Serge Congress 85 cts.
Copper Tipped Shoes, 35 cts.

Childrens'

All other Goods at extremely
Loiv Prices 1
All in want of

Boot? and Shoes,

save

money by

Ill

Federal

St.,

can

at

IVo. 300

Congress

St.

C. F. MOULTON & CO.
1G.

eodjm

SALE.

ing ignorance, and have made that the principal ground of attack upon a party that has
done more reformatory work than aiy that
ever before existed.
Every man knows that
tho national debt is

and that his

enormous

taxes are burdensome.

They seize upon this
obvious feature of the situation, and give it
so thorough a discussion that their columns
look like the baianoce sheet of a State treaurThe scope of their discussions being 60
be supposed that their
narrow it might

er.

would

statements

be

accurate.

rigidly

further from the facts.
Their main purpose is reached when they

Nothing

can

be

supported a good sized digit with ciphers
enough to entitle It to a high rank in the numeral scale. Millions are their delight, and
billions throw them into typographic ecstasies. They do the most astonishing things
with these figures, and, we beg their pardon,
the most puerile. That we may not stem to
exaggerate, we quote from a contemporary’s
article, bewailing the lavish expenditure of
the Republican patty:

have

Valuation of U. 8. and Ter$ 16,109,610,068
ritories, 1800
Spent and squandered by
since
March 4
Congress
$ 14,500,000,000
1801,

CHURCHILL, BROWNS &MANSON.

f^
Lumber for*

Sale.

loo 91 Dry Pine B.tidf,
loo 91 Dry DemleeU Beards,
300 91 Sp rnce end Ccdnr Ihisgleit
Also Laths, Clapboards, Gutters and Timber constantly on hand.
jgr^Dinienslons sawed to order.
E. & S. M. bMAKT, Lumber Dealers,
172 Commercial St.
jy8-d3m
1807.

GRAND

EXCURSIONS !

$ 1,869,616,060
Unexpended balance,
The sum “squandered” by Congress is
found in the report of the Committee appointed by Secretary McCulloch to investigate the
affairs of his department. They reported that
fourteen billions and a hall of money bad
“■passed through the hands” of the United
States Treasurer since the 4th of March, 1861.
That sum no more represents its actual expenditure of the government than the sum
passing through the bands of the treasurer of
a

private corporation represents

the

expend!

This idea needs no elaboration for it is
Tickets at greatly reduced rates via tlie
clear to the mind of any man who is conversant with business transactions. Set the artiTo the White Mountain*. Montreal,Quebec,
cle relerred to goes on to state that the averNiagara Palls, Detroit, Chicago,
age yearly expenditure of the Republican parand Milwaukee.
Route No 1. Danville or Yarmouth Junction to
ty has been over two billions! Seventy-six
Gorham and Return,
$1 60
times as much as it cost the Democrats while
5 00
2. rorllandto Gorham and Betnrn,
<•
3. Portland to Montreal and Return, 16 00
they were in power! Where, pray, did these
4. Portland to Montreal and Return
IT 00
via Quebec,
prodigals get all this money? There have
15. Portland to Quebec and Relurn, 16 00
been only two sources of income—from tbe
6. Portland to Niagara Falls and
2* 0#
Return,
regular revenue and from loans. What year
7. Portland to Detroit and Return, 23 00
have the revenue and the loans together
8. Portland to Chicago and Return,

Trunk

Grand

Railway

ture.

I

10 00
all rail,
Portland to Chicago and Return,
via Sarnia Line ofSteamers, including Meals and State Rooms, S4 00
10. Portland to M ilwaukeo end Re34 00
turn—same as No 9.
Also Round Trip Tickets, from Portland by Rail or
Steamer, by Boston, Worcester & Western, and N.
Y. Central or via Saiatoga to Niagara Falls; by
Sound steamers or Railroad to New York; Hudson
River Railroad, or People’s or Day Line Steamers to
Albany; N. Y, Central or Erie Railroad to Niagara
Falls, Rail or Steamer to Toronto; Grand Trunk
Railway or Royal Mail Line Steamers on Lake Ontario and St. Lawrence River, passing through the
Thousand Islands and Rapids by daylight, to Quebec; Grand Trunk Railway, via White Mountains,
to fortland; together with many other exclusion
Routes. Meals and Berths included on Royal Mall
Line SLearners. Through Tickots can be procured
at all the Principal Ticket Ottlces In New England,
ami at the Company’s Office, No. 22, West Market
Souare, Bangor.
E. P. BEACH, Gen’l Agent, 1T6 Broadway, N.Y.
c. J. BBYDGES, Managing Director.
W«f. FLOWERS. Eastern Agent. Bangor.
JS2 Congress St, under Lancaster Hall, Portland.
D. 11. BIiANCnAKD, Agent.
Bangor, May 1, 1807.Jy3-d3m
9.

_

City oi Portland.

made up
named ?

sum

nearly equal

respecting the valuation or
equally unfair. We are
required to believe that seven-eighths of all
the property in the country has been squandered and that only a beggarly eighth remains to sustain an Impoverished and bankrupt people. How near tbe truth Is this?
Tbe present valuation of the United States
and Territories, as is well known, far exceeds
that of 1860. Where do the Democratic papers get subscribers that will suffer themselves
to be insulted in this way ?
We have examined the statement only with
a view to show its reckless mis-statement of

facts irrespective of those circumstances, intimately connected with it, which would destroy its validity as an argument, even if it
true.
Ritare “An Agrarian.”

Under the above caption the “Nation” has
a long and elaborate article in which the
effects which good crops have upon the business of the country, are considered as follows:

quite

The first effect of abuudant crops is, of
course, to lower the price of the articles harvested. Within tbe last sixty days flour has
declined fully twenty per cent.; wheat nearly
thirty, and corn nearly forty per cent., anil
the tall is scarcely begun.
Cheap wheat
means cheap bread: cheap corn means cheap

poultry, cheap pork, cheap eggs; cheap hay
means cheap muk, and cheap Dutchor’s meat.
All that the people eat declines in priae, and
the decline is not only prospective, but actual
and instantaneous.

SAM UEL F.
No. 355

COBB,

ConfrreBS Street,

The decline affects not

only the crops about to be harvested, but every
portion of former crops remaining unconsumed.
The great profits made by dealers and
speculators were made by the rise on the stock

hand must be sold nt
and thus the profit is
takeD from the pocket of the dealer ami speculator, anil restored to him lrom wh om it first
came—the buyer and consumer.
on

a

Melodeons, Organs, Guitars,
Flutinas, Music Boxes, ConTamborrnes, Flutes, FlageoAccordeons,
certinas,
lets Ptcalos, Clarionets, Violin Bows, Music btoole,
Music Stands, Drums, Fifes, Sheet Music, Music
Books, Violin and Guitar Strings, Stereoscopes and
Views, Umbrellas, Canes, Clocks, Bird Cages, Looking Olrases, Albums, Stationery, Pons, Ink, Rocking
Hcrser, Pictures and Frames, Fancy Baskets, Children's Carriages and a grv*t variety of other articles.
Old Pianos Tabca in Kxchunge for New.
I^jV-Finnos and Melodeons tuned and to rent.

to the oue

Tbe statement

WHEREAS,

1
ADG. E. STEVENS.
AMBROSE GIDDINGS, | Committee
on
CHAS. M. RICE.
JOS. BRADFORD,
Laying Out
New Streets.
ELLAS CHASE,
W. P. FILES,
July 13. dlw

a

the United States is

were

the City Council, on the let day of
July, A. D. 1867, ordered the Committee on
Streets to consider the expediency
nn'tNew
Laving
of widening Fore Street, between Bank aud Cross
streets:
Notice Is hereby given to all parties interested,
thi t the Joint Standing Committee of the City Council on laying out new streets, will meet to hear the
parties anu view the proposed way on the twentysecond day of July, 1867, at four o'clock In the alter
and
noon, at the corner of Cross and F’orc Streets,
will then and there proceed to determine and adjudge
whether the nubile convenience requires said street
or way to be laid out and widened.
Given under our hands on this twelfth day ot July
A. D. 1867.

FORTES.
PHOTOGRAPHERS! PIANO
Violins Banjos,

Which have been fitted up expressly lor the PHOTO(illA r H BUSINESS, and aro second to none In
New England, and far superior to any In this vicinity for the convenience and accommodation of customers. Our personal attention will be given to every Picture, and we assure our former patrons and
the public generally that we intend to do a superior
class ot work, and we guarantee satisfaction In every

tics, who could enter upon his investigations
with no preconceived notions to influence his
judgment, would be struck at the outset with

taken hold of a very prominent matter of detail and one which enables them to make ad
captanilum appeals to selfish and unreason-

NEAR HEAD OF GREEN STREET.

New and spacious Rooms
No. 152 Middle Street,
Corner ol Cross,

Malting Kigarei Lif.
If tbe man in tbe moon should feel coil'
strained to leave his native volcanoes during
the present summer on account of the
eruptive symptoms which they are said just now
to manifest, and if he should pass the “heated term” in Maine and while awa7 the tedious hours in studying terrestrial politics,
he could not be long in doubt where he ought
to bestow his sympathies as between the two
parties. We invoke the arbitration of the lunar gentleman because bis remoteness from
tbe se me of our political squabbles is an important condition of complete impartiality.
An impartial student of contemporary poli-

And have increased our business to such an extent
that all who are in want of Siiokikg can be shod,
and lie who requires Booting has only to call on

J. E. WATERHOUSE.

O

BRUNSWICK.

St.,

SUMMER

Opposite Savings Bank Building.. .junelStl

_

Third Monday in Atigiist,
and continue thirteen weeks.
Send for Catalogue

opened

Ill

1807.

No. 100 Exchange Street.

The Tri

Eaton Family and Day School will commence
the

H. F.

SOLOMON

for

BARK ST. JAGO, 222 tons new meas
now
ureiiicni,
lying at Merchants
Wharf.
tfor lerras #c. apply to

removed their Insurance and Railway
Ticket Offices from Commercial Street and Market Square, to their new office in the Deering Block,

Daily Stage

Academy.

Family and_Day

was a wise man, but when lie said there
was nothing new trader tne sun he wa* wrong,
a store at
since that timo we have

W. D. LITTLE & CO„

NOTIC

NELSON BROWN & CO.

Terms, Cash ?

FOR

cated to tlieir

Willi about 1*00 Vnlnmrs ofNew and Desirable
Books, to which additions will constantly be made,
and having secured temporary accommodations on

atten ed to.
U
R.

Quick Sales & Small Profits I

May

Have removed from No. 1» Market Square
where they have been temporarily lo-

This Association having

Hr id gf on

CORN

AND

23»

Organized and Incorporated 1651.

or

BROOM AND BRUSH MANUFACTORY.-All qualities and sizes, custom
made to order. Sold at wholesale. Comerol' Washington and Congress Streets. Orders fr.m abroad

IVo.

PHYSICIAN & S TJRGEON,

_

Emporium of Fash-

In

at

Works !

now

tlic best of Iron used.
B3r*Hcavy forging done to order. Alt work WARRANTED.
H. E. & W. G. ALDEN,
Proprietors.
Camden, Sept. 19, 180ft.
aprlOdtt

Verfecl Fit and Stylish Garment,

ion, has the

are

will bo secured.

HATCH,

Having just returned from

&c.

making ANOHORS of all sizes, and
selling at the lowest market rates. None

rpHD
A

Millinery and Dress Making
vices

Fixtures, &c.,

Brooms,

E. S. HATCH, M. D.,

AW

Brooms I

calling

REMOVAL.

full assortment of Dun

CAMDFN

3d,

MRS.

a

Boarding.

Parlor, and
All Kinds

stock

Fen.hers, .11 n11rcs.esaf all kinds, Pillows
&c., always on (land.
BOLTING CLOTHS.
We keep constantly on

Confectionery, Cigars,

Fruit,

balding,

DR.

in

Curtain

lint

moved into the
and beautiful
just
erected by N. F. Dccring, Esq.,
the site of the
HAVE
store
before the

1AATR 0 DUROCHER, Builder, Is
prepared ti take
1VL contracts tor
cither by JOB or by
DAY WORK. Can furnish’ First Cfks, workmen
and material of all description.
Residence AMERICAN HOUSE.
India Street, Portland.
Angus! 17lh.l86Baug20dtf

ELIZABETH B. ADAM*, of Cane
Elisabeth, (formerly Mrs. Chamberlin, of Portland).
Consultation .five at her office a! J. H. Temple & Co.’s st.ro, comer Congress and Pearl St reets,
Portland, every Wednesday.
Kelly’s celebrated
Medicines to be had at her office and residence.
March 25. d3m.

now

frOUOII,

Double Sole Serge Foxed Balmoral, that we are selland warrant every pair.
ing for
We have a large lot of Ladles' Double Sole Serge
Congress and lialmor&ls, for $1.75 per pair.
Also, a of of Ladles' Serge Congress, without heels,

Removal!

Counsellor

n«ks, llepe, T.ace ud Muslin Draper.
ica, Mbsule*,

charge.

is now prepared to give prompt
all matters pertaining to this agency de-

to

at

Portland, July 4th, 16-7.July8d3w

CO.,

all the numbers of the celebrated “Anker
Brand” of Bolting Cloth.
juncSdtl

Approved Styles,

occupied

&

of the year without extra

All persons desiring inlormation as to insurance,
the practical working and result of all the different
forms of policies of life insurance, &c.. will be attended to by calling in person at his office, or addressing him by mail. Persons al eady insured, and desiring additional insurance, will receive all neces-ary
inlormation, and can effect their Insurance through
him upon the most favorable terms.
Parties throughout the State desiring to net as
Agents for this old and popular Company, will be libW. HIVING
erally dealt with.
General Agent, 65 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.
June 10. dtf

Fsr

Printers* Exchange, lower floor.

*£

hand

W. W. CARR <c- CO.,

Notice to Land Holders.

a

^ England, which we will
which tbey cannot be
boughi elsewhere. Ph-aso call
and sec tor yourselves. Orders rrom out of town solicited. The very best of reicrencos.
May 11, 18fi7. d3m

LatiJt and Most

root of

Plum, between Fore and Commercial Streets,
prepared to carry on the business in all its departA shore of 4lie public
patronage is solicited.
WILLIAM D. STROUT.
^
dim
26,18C7.

make them np in the

cheap as ready made clothing can be bought in this
city, as he is to make some change in his business
this Fall. Please call at No* 30 Free Street, and
sec his prices.
A. D, REEVES, Tailor.
April 23. dtf

we

BIITCDBU & CO.

oodCm

as

April 25,1867.

is

HAVE

Broadcloths, Cassimcrcs, Vestings,
and

respectfully

No. 90 Middle street,

Will se’l for cash bis entire stock, consisting of
French, English, German anil American

subscriber having taken the Cooper’s Sho?
THE
formerly occupied by Mr W. $. Pliilbrook, at thy

ments.

No. 6 Heath Street, Portland, Me.

Foreign

Cangresa

DAILY

ORIFFi¥hsT

Workere,

J. A.

l-‘J

May 25.

OUT.

D.'REEVES

A.

STAGE ironr Bethel to Lake
leaving Bethel every day, (Sundays excepted) at
5 P. M, or on the arrival of the train from Portland
and Boston, aud arrive at the Lake same evening.
Leaving the Lake every morning, (Sunday excepted) In season to connect with the Grand I'runk
Railway morning trains East and West.
The new and beautiful steamer
ANDREW JOHNSON,
w.„
will run tiie present season on Lake
Umbagog and
the Megalloway River, daily, as follows:
Leave
Frost s Landing in Upton, every Tucsdav and Friday at 7AM., for the Megalloway River, stopping
a: the Inlet of the Lake and at Errol Dam.
On return trips leave Flint’s Landing on the Megalloway
at 2 P. M., and Errol Dam at 5 P, M stopping at the
Inlet, ami arriving at Frost's Landing, In Upton,
On all other days the boat will run
same evening.
to any part oi tbe Lake parties may require.
can be obtain oil at the Railroad
tickets
Through
office in Boston or Portland, or from the stage driver
at Upton to Portland or Boston.
Jy-2d3w

PEABODY.

PLASTERERS,
Plain and Ornamental Stnoco and tfastio

lT*«

LOCItK,

Stage & Steamboat Notice.
Umbagog,

Studio No 301 1-2 Congress Street.
W“Lessons given in Painting and Drawing.
February 1—atf

J. J.

J.

————M0mmm—hwcscmbwc—min

J. B. HUDSON, Jit.,

H

A.

DENTIST,

share of the public patronage.

MARRFTT, POOR

SELLING

IN

Twine, Stationery, &c., Seamless, Burlap anti Paper
Bags. Being agents lor the largest Paper Bag Manufactory in tlic world, we are prepared to furnish Paper Bags tor Druggists, Confectioners, Bakers, Groceries, Teas, Coffee, Flour, Rye, Graham Flour, Oat
Meal, Salt, &c., with business card printed, or plain,
any size from onc-tourth to forty-nine and one-halt
pounds, and in quantity from one hundred to one

a

Decl—TuThStly

tf

«*K.

FOR

Forest River <0 Warren Lead Co.'s
CRAFTS &• WILLIAMS,
N03. 5 and 8 Commercial Wharf, Boston.

great tire.

permanently located

From 25 Free street, to the

million.
OILS,
I> rug’s,
Medicines,
Dye* Manilla and Straw Paper
by the ream or ton constantly on hand, or made to
Kiulls, Window- Glass.
order, all sizes and weights. We
solicit
AOEST8

spacions store

Middle St.,
On tbe Old Site occupied by them previous to the

ManulUcturer,

AND LACES, HOSIERY, GLOVF.S,
Andallkii ids o 1' TRI MM IN GS and Dress buttons.
£fr Hand-Knit Herman Worsted Garments made
to order.
k&-Uuop Skirts rnado to order._rBJ
H Clapp’s Block, CONGRESS
S'PKEET,
lebl3
gdHTLAND, ME
dtt

A.

new

G8 and OO

Hoop

DEALER

PAINTS AND

GOODS,

Have thi9 day removed to the

PORTLAND, ME.

tf

—

AND

Druggists,

21 MARKET

DRY

OE

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

gVT Comer of Congress St. and Tolman Place.
Feb 7, 1807.—dly

seasons

It throws cut almost all restrictions on occupation
from its policies.
Its policies are all non-forfoiting, as it always allows the assure 1 to surrender his policy, should he
desire, the company giving a paid-up policy therefor.
It pays all its losses promptly, during the sixteen
years of its existence never having contested a claim.

ment of Goods of all

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry,

Street,

DOWNES,
MERCHANT TAILOR.

June 8.

now

W.

Wrapping & Sheathing Paper,

HAS REMOVED TO

Is

CO.,

HOOP SKIRTS AND CORSETS,

G.

all

We feel confident that

NO. 115 EXCHANGE STREET,

to Inform the trade of Portland and throughout the State, that they have leased the store,
BEG

FOLLETTE,

Me.

Boots& Shoes

JOB PEINTING OFFIOE

a

January 28.

a,

L.

0_V X

M

TUCKER’S

GROCERY 1

f. w. GUPTILL,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

«.

rTeT

HAS REMOVED TO

Where thej Intend keepings fall assortment of

Orders Irom out ot town solicited.

Hava taken the store in the Canal National Bank
Building,
S0 Middle
jy8dlm

Lawyer & Solicitor

moved into
store, next door below
HAVING
old stand, and fitted It for

Congress

B.

and

Silver
Jewelry,
Plated Ware,

Watches,

mar7-dtf

S. WINSLOW & CO.’S

Exchange St., Portland,

Our

OERRISH & REARSON,

L

HOSIERY Aim GLOVES,

May 32—dtl

July 9-dtt

WALL GOODS WARRANTED.

FIRST CLADS OROCiERV,
beg leave to return onr thanks to our numerous
patronB for past favors, and Inform them and the public generally, that while endeavoringto maintain our
Selected Expressly lor tliis Market. reputation tor telling the best of BEEN, and all kinds
of MEATS and VEGETABLES, we have added to
E-IP" By personal attention to business we hope to our stock a choice variety ol pure groceries, and hops
merit a share of public patronge.
by selling the best of goods
WILLIAM P. JORDAN,
At the Lowest Cash Prices!
GEO. A. RANDALL.
to merit a fair share ot patronage.
The same attenPortland, March 18,18C7. dtf
tion as heretofore paid to orders for Meats and Vegetables for dinners. Cart will call for orders every
331
,
S. WINSLOW & CO.
morning If desired.
No. 28 Spring Street Market.

MAINE.
oclOeodtt
Fred A. Prince

144 1.9 Exchange St.

No.

P.S.—Ail old customers and lots of new ones will
find him ready with his tape to "Give them Pits.”

THE

(Kvcmii Block,)
Would respectfully invite the trade to examine their
stock of

Tailors’

Counsellor & Solicitor inBankrnptey

____

RANDALL-

65

50 per cent.
Dividends paid lu 1865,
50 per cent.
Dividends paid in 1866,
CO per cent.
Dividends being paid in 1867,
It allows the insured to travel and reside in any
portion ot the United States and Europe, at any and

May 4.

HAVE

Gentlemen and Boy’s Wear,

For

Of Hartford, Conn.

promptly

JABEZC. WOO DM AX,

ol

CLOTHS,

Slates,

Of all kinds, constantly on hand. All work warranted.
Orders from out of town attended with

Mutual Life Insurance Company!

MERRILL,

_july9dtf

JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN

PHOENIX

REMOVAL.

WOULD

REMOVED TO

A

And

Two Store Lots 20

C. P. KIMBALL, Preble St

JORDAN &

Surgeon,

July 8-dtf

LEASE.

Running back 160 feet, on Westerly side of Exchange street, formerly occupied by Walter Co; ey
and others.
T

chasing.

and

and

fiOVFBNOB,

FOB

OF

Removal.

Button Hole.

Store Lots

'Tin

dim*

Dealers In

who
paper collars
EVERT
fore purcliasng, examine the

faction, as some

10.

apr80dtojy29

Cloth at the

Maine.

hundreds of testimonials I have at
my office will prove. Cuts of the Jump Seats, sent
mail
to
those
by
wishing 10 purchase.
All persons are hereby cautioned againt making or
the
Kimball
Patent Jump Seat without first
selling
purchasing of me a right to do so, as my inventions
and. Patents cover every possible movement to
both seats.
gy All carriages sold by me are made in my lactory under my own supervision, by the moBt skillful
workmen, nearly all of whom have been constantly
in my employ for many years, and their work cannot be excelled. Ail my carriages arc warranted and
sold for prices lower than the same quality and finished carriages can be purchased for at an other establishment. Please call and examine before pur-

COFFIN

has removed to 1441 Exchange Street, opposite presPost Office.

PAPER COLLARS!

Street,

Portland,

& WOODBURY have removed th'ir
Shipping Offioe to No. 107 Fore Street, over Samn«l Waterhouse’s Clothing store.

1667.

REPUBLICAN NOMINATION.

1,7T&000.

£3sr""Annual Distributions in Cash.^ta
50 Local Agents Wanted, and also Canvas.'ers oau
make good arrangements to woik for the above Co.
CSIJFUS NMAIjIa & SON.
Apply to
fel9dtt
General Agents for Maine, Biddeford, Me.

ai tention

Removal.

ent

Hampshire,

New

1866,

Income for

partment.

July8-dti

Ealurilay Morning, July 20,

OF BOSTON, MASS.
Okoanizeii 1843.
Cash Assets, January 1, 1867,
$4,700,000.
Cash Dividends of 1864-5, now In course ot
payment,
673,000.
Total Surplus Divided,
2,200,000.
Losses Paid in 1866,
314,000.
Total Losses Paid,
2,367,000.

53F* The subscriber

St.

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,

*

TAKE great pleasure in saying to my friends and With Cloth at the button hole, which makes a paper
customers iliat I have now on hand, and am con- collar the same strength as linen.
The finish of this collar gives the same beauty and
stantly making, a large number of the most Elegant
Carriages, in Style, Finish and durability ever otter- appearance of the finest linen collar made.
ed in New England.
Linen Finished Byrons, Oxford Enameled, ShakeHaving greatly enlared my factory, I hope hereaf- spear Linen Finished: all with cloth button hole, fbr
ter to be able to supply my numertus customeis, sale by all the fiist class clothing and tlirniauing
with all kinds of fine Carnages, including my cele- goods dea'ers.
The Trade supplied by
brated ‘-Jump Seat,” inventedand Patented by me in
18.;4, in addition to those heretofore built which 1
WOODMAN, TRUE A CO.,
have greatly improved, I have just invented an enjunelld3m
Agents for Maine.
tirely New Style Jump Heat, with Buggy Top to
fall back or take off, making six different
the
ways
same c arriage can be used, each perfect in itself, and
on
manuiacturcd by no other concern in the United
States. These carriages give the most, perfect satis-

PORTLAND,

v

GREENE,

—

Kimball’s,

Exchange

Physician

PORTLAND, MAINE,

Opposite Old City Hail.
C. Kimball, D. D. S.

PORTLAND.

New England mutual
Life Insurance Gotnp’y,

Have removed to

No. 61

168 CONGRESS STREET.

And Superintendent of Agencies for Maine and

AT

Law,

at

UKMHY E». MERRILL, M. D.,

SPARROW, State Agent,

ELEGANT CARRIAGES

WEBB,

Counsellors & Attorneys

July

L H. EROTHINGHAM,
JOHN R. WEEKS,
NEHEMIAH PERitY,

WARREA

Oeuti^tN.
Oiapp’s Block, Congress Street,

So. II

DEB LOIS &

GABRIEL GRANT, M. D.,

Portland

STUGOO AND HASTIG WORKERS,
Oak Sheet, between, Congresa ami Free Sts.,
y

DODD, Mathematician.

AMZI

RANDALL H.

HENRY

Kimball & Prince,

PLABTERER8,

DAILY PRESS.

MUTUAL I

W. IB\ INO HOUGH, General Agnt,

REMOVAL.

,

LEWIS C. GROVER, President.
BENJ C MILLER, Vice-Pbesidejit.

JOSEPH B. JACKSON, M.
EDGAR HOLDEN, M. D.,

Dec 6—dtt'

ROSS &

ofj ^■l

dividend

Medical Examiners.

HAVING

BCCKSTILLE, 8. C.

Fore Street.

oct 17-dtl

annual

the old stand in

V..! shall endeavor to keep on hand a large and dcslral‘e assortment of Gents, Bovs, Youths, Ladies,
Itw.es ami Children’s BOOTS AND SHOES, of the
hi
quality and latest styles, at reasonable prices,
uly IT. d3w

in

Store No. 145 Middle

Proprietors

F.

Wholesale

endeavors,

E02idt

ME

WRIGHT & BUCK,
of Greenwood

Streets

W. F. PHILLIPS ct

an

brief, to act in all respects as a faithful trustee for the members. Having for
twenty years pursued this course, it proposes to continue it in the fature, and offers its
advantages to all who desire to insure in a Company so conducted.

No.SOExchauge Street,
PORTLAND

PURELY

EDSOH FESSENDEN, President.
JAMES F. BURNS, Secretary.

Busimss

MUggEY’g BLOCK, 111 HUDDLE ST.,
opposite head of Union Street, (torn which they were
compelled to move on the 4lh of July, 180G.

over

STOCK BROKER.

Jobbers of

Free

MAINE.

Apr 9-dlf

Caret jl attention
marltkltsm

and

16

Arcade

made

It is a “MUTUAL BENEFIT” Company, having but o*e class of members, ail life policies,
both new and old, sharing equally in the annual division of surplus, receiving a dividend on
every premium paid.

promptness.

34 & SO Middle Ss. over Woodman, True .V Co’e,

DAVIS, MESEBVE, HASKELL «t 00,,
Importers and

Goods !

ABE

at

hazarding principal for interest:,
paying losses and expenses, and s

reserving the value of all outstanding policies, it has always
return premiums to the members, and paid them when due.

JOBBERS OF

Straw

Slates i

shipping._

Perry,

HATS, CAPS, FITHS,

CO.,

AMERICAN

WAll color, and .lating nail*.

paid

Lufkin &

MANUFACTURERS

Street, Boston,

Importer, and Dealers
WELSH

Law,

at

LOWELL
happy to inform their patrone, and the pntlie in general, that they have re-established their

commissions to officers,

ot

I

IN

1S6 Middle Street,
MAINE.
PORTLAND,
mi21dtt
BB^Caali paid for Shipping Furs.

Portland.
C. L. Quinsy.

n•

PORTLAND,

Its funds are invested with regard to security, never
hence it has never lost a dollar on its investments.
After

SUSSKRAUT,
INPOBTEU,

BED-STEADS

& Counsellors at

bonuses

no

payment.

C. P.

12dtf

G. A.

Bpring-Beds, Mattresses, Few Cushions,
No. 1 Clapp’s Block- foot Cbcstnnt Street,

Attorneys

capital,

AT l7~

V

CLARKE &

All its Directors attend its meetings, and serve on its committees.
Its risks are careselected so as to secure sound lives.
It is careful in adjusting losses and prompt iu:

street,

...

__U

It pays no stockholders for the use of
and no immoderate compensation to agents.

It

STREET,

Boot and Shoe

Persons of intelligence and reliability, wlio desire to act
has no superior, will please apply as above.

PORTLAND, ME.

june

and Manufacturers ot

D. W. Deane.

to the members.

—

Oflce at the Drug Store of Mpairs, a', t». Schlotterbsck Sc Co.,
H03 Congress St, Portion,’, l»Ii ,
One door abcre B. own.
ja!2dtf

Freeman,

$4,034,855.39.

Policies, at the lowest rates consistent with
Its distinguishing features are economy iu expenditure,

PORTLAND, ME.

F.

137

FAiNTER.

FUBN1TUBE, LOUHGES,

perfect security

"O

R E M

and care in its management.

PHOTO GRAPHIST,

May 18-dtf

W. P. FREEMAN &

has Just declared its TWENTIETH annual

The Annual Income for 1800, was

Exchange st.,

JAMBS D. FESSENDEN, I
FRANCIS FESSENDEN. J
June 17d3m

301 1-9 CONGRESS STREET,

FRESCO

Fessenden^

j. d. & f.

Law,

11-dtl_POltTLANP.

C.

$12,000,000,

to over

with assets well

$6,009,839,

of

sum

It continues to issue oil classes of Life

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

86} Middle St, (Canal Bank Bunding,)
DBS. CHADWICK

living the

the

45,125,425, and

tc

amounting

DIRECT Oil S

Where they will be pleased to see all their former
and receive orders a9 usual.
auglTdtf n

Portland.

at

to

members

92 MIDDLE

Marrett & Poor's New Block, where may be ten ml a
tuil assortment ot Leather Belting, as cheap, and
equal to any in New England. Belting and Loom
Strap* made to older. Also for sale. Belt Leather
Backs and Sides, Leather Trimmings, Lace Leather,
Belt Hooks, Cupper Elrete and Buts.
j} lBdtf

Dividend, being 50 per cent.

Rumaces,

Sastomers

3. W. SYMONDS,

May

&

(Opposite the Market.)

CANAL BANK BUILDING,

Counsellor

deceased

on

Perpetual.

NEW BUILDING ON LUHE «T»,

Mattocks,

No. 86 Middle Street
ftblldti

amounting

Can be found in their

and Connseller at Law,

Attorney

secured

Dividends

Charter

EDWARD A. STRONG, Secretary.
ALEX. H. JOHNSON, Cashier.

Manufacturers and dealers In

Car. sfPark A Ceatasrsial Mis, Portland.
Refers by permission to Capt. J. B. Coyle and
Boss & Sturdivant.
JylSeodSm

Charles P.

Having paid losses
declared in

MO.

1843.

A. N. NOYES & SON,

Ward-

Tables, Writing Desks,

robes of all kinds made of Walnut,
Chestnut; Stores fitted out, and
bing attended to.

Merchants l

Samuil Freeman, (
E. D. Appleton,
NEW YORK.
f
fVPartJiular attention given to the purchasing
of Flour and Drain.
References—Dai ill Keazer, Esq E. McKenney &
Co., W. & C. R Mtlllkon, J. B. Carroll, Esq., T. H.
Weston &
junclldtf

Jy0eod2w

produce.

Organized in

fully

S. FREEMAN & CO.,

Has removed to

1STewark, N". J.

Co.June26dtt

ft

new

W.

Law,

PORTLAND.

June 27-dtf

Steam Engines, Steam Fittings,
And Machinery of All Kinds.

or

Me.

SaringiBaak Buildiug, Exchaage lit,

No. 35 Commercial St, Portland,

Also,

Street,.Portland,

I
Bion Bradbury,
A. W. Bradbury. J

CARDS._

DE1LER8

to

BRADBURY & BRADBURY.

tk>n._

Mechanical

H. M.BBE WEB,
BENEFIT
(Successor
J. Smith & Co.)
Life Insurance Company.
Manufacturer of Leather Belting,

typhysiclans Prescriptions carefully compoundJuly 13. dtt

at

removal.

MUTUAL

od.

Advertisements Inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every parol the Statelfor *1.00 per square lor first inswoon*
and 50 cents per Bquare lor each subsequent Inaer-

&

Apothecary,

Counsellors

IKSURANCIi

THE

CONOREHS,

143

Near Washington

insertion.

ADAMS

and

REMOVALS.

THE

dealer in English and American Fauoy Goods,

and

_____

BUSINESS

FICKETT,

Successor to Stephen Gale,

THE MAINE STATE PRESS, is pu Wished at the
same place every Thursday morning at *2.00 a year,
n

HISCELUNEOVS,

BUIS MESS CARDS.

hand; the stocks

on

corresponding loss,

Nov Varlt Dry Uoaila Vlnrkil.
We hail the unpleasant duty last week of
untieing thu failure of a very prominent dry
goods house, and we have this Week to add tk».
names of two more firms that have been
otpSfwi'
pelled to succumb during the psst week.
two more unlortunates are the very
nyspJbm“1° importers of British
goods, Fairchild, >'a kil.
Mtaw & Co., and
Willard & r:ii(1ffJ*w
Loeschlgk,
these might be added the names of two or
ttiree
jobbers, and the name of anot MewiflSWR?''1
*lu'li<1 *n extreme
difficulty, ft 'wn
But it is hardly prup, r
a
lrep°r
’. °,f person who is in gffT'uvlo
morttf, it will be time enough Wlieu tile
breath leaves the body.
The failures which have occurred we
believe
to be exceptional cases, and it
will
of
great good lortnne for the buslm«i?rommunity if, under the operation olour n*w Ban erupt
law, a prompt investigation **n be bad ami
the causes which led to thfe master fully pub
f
V
Halted.
Owing partly to the obtual ami asserted Ml
urcs autong (he dry goods importeis, and the
expectation that they would lend to forced
sales which would naturally reduce prices,
business has been very light during the week;
it tm been very nearly stagnant Importations
of foreign goods, too, have been very light, tho
entries amounting to bat $2,000,COO against
$3,000,000 last year at the same time.
The trade in domestics for the week has becti
rather limited, but prices have been firmly
maintained. The West, tho South, and thu
Pacific States are all baro of staple good.';
they have been buying from hand to Ij-.nd so
long in anticipation of lower prices that thu
time has cornu when large purchases must be
made, ami the consequence will lie an active
market aud a hardening of prices if not a considerable advance. The abundant harvests
are already beginning to tell on the trade. Thu
manufacturers and their agents must meet thu
increased activity of the fall in a libera) spirit,
or they may fail altogether to reap the benefits
of it. Brown sheetings and shirtings to w.
readily at onr quotations, and thero is a better
demand for the finer qualities for bleaching.
In bleached goods the stock has very sensibly decreased, while the demand for common
grades has exhibited a marked degree of improvement. It is too early at present to estimate the effect which the growing crop of cotton will have on this style of goods; but it is
safe to assume that the Increased demand will
about neutralize the effect of a large crop.
There is hardly anything doing in drills, but
the demand lor jeans, which we noticed last
week as active, still continues. Stripes are
but little called for. Ticks are inactive, and
the market is well supplied. Denims and cottonades are neglected, and the quoted rates aro
merely nominal. Printing cloths arc quiet;
thero is very little inquiry for cloths in thu
gray. The demand for piints has been more
lively, and seasonable styles arc in good request at quoted prices. The fall patterns have
not yet been exhibited; they will meet a good
demand when they come. In ginghams thu
demand has improved somewhat, and the finer
qualities find a ready sale.
Though the season is advanced for light
printed lawns, the better kinds maintain their
prices; but a slight concession Is not denied
when there is a disposition to give large orders.
Rolled jaconets, silesias and cambrics are without material change. Muslin delaines are less
inquired for than they have been. The demand from the clothing manufacturers gives a
firm tone to the prices of Italian cloths, which
are in considerable request at this season, especially in the medium grades. The same remarks will apple to most qualities of woolen
cloths, though there is considerable irregularity in prices.
Kentucky jeaus are extremely
dull, and the market well supplied. In tho
trade
is very little doing; the seathere
carpet
son of the year is unfavorable, but prices are
firm. Flannels are without any marked change
Linens of the coarser descriptions, the only
description, in fact, of American manufacture,
are steady at the quotations.
In foreign dry goods the market is unsettled. The heavy failures of some have tended
to demoralize purchasers, and there ha3 been
some difficulty in relation to tho withdrawal
of goods from bonded warehouses by a large
importer during the week, which have tended
to unsettle prices.
The business in foreign
goods at the present time is limited to the actual necessities of the season.
We understand that the committee appointed to examine into the affairs of George A.
Wicks & Co., have recommended creditors to
accept a compromise of sixty cents on the dollar. Without any personal knowlege ol the
business, we should say that this is a liberal
and iair offer for both sides, and one which
creditors will find to their advantage to accept.
It is only in exceptional cases that a suspended firm pays sixty cents when compelled to a
legal winding up of their affairs.—Independent.
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The following t-ble, showing the whole
number oi graduates, and of graduates now
living, in eight of the principal colleges in tho
country, will not be uninteresting at this time.
The graduates are those fro* tho academical
course

only:
Whole number

OrmluMes

o1'

Harvard, in i860
Ysle, in 1865,
New Jersey, fn I860,
Dartmouth, in 1864,

Brown,

m

1866,

Williams, in 1865,
Amherst, In I860,
Bowdoin, In 1864,

now
7153

3537
2709
1939
1.319
14:0
1 i.M
1126

4284
3112
2266
20.11
1081
1512

The Duke of Argyll, Sir Charles Bright, and
other eminent men in England, have founded
an Aeronautical Society, aud they seriously intend to solve the problem of aerial navigation.
Mr. Wenham, a member of the society, has
read a paper in whioh he says that “man is endowed with sufficient muscular power to enable him to take individual and extended
flights, and that success is probably only inof suitable mechanical
The World suggests that the Dte"
dalian art will afford members of Congress and
other individuals of soaring proclivities an op-

volved in

a

question

adaptation.”
portunity to

make extended

Caught.—A special
Advertiser says:

flights.

dispatch

to

the Boston

The Julian resolution introduced into the
House Wednesday, denouncing the idea in tho
President’s communication, that the new reconstruction bill binds the nation to pay the
debts of the rebel States, caught the Democrats very handsomely.
They were not so
wise as their colleagues in the Senate, and demanded the yeas and nays on the passage of
the resolution, which, oi cour-e, the B-publicans gave them at once, whereby eighteen
blind partisans put themBelves on record in favor of the President’s proposition.

Varieties.
—A Cincinnati horse railroad company is
a new safeguard against loss by dis-

providing

honest conductors.
They have introduced
small cars, which are to be run without a conductor, each being provided with a glass box,
placed beside the driver, into which each passenger is required to drop his money or ticket
as soon as he gets aboard, the driver, or “any
other man,” being able to see whether the passenger makes an honest deposit. If the passenger fails to deposit upon entering the car,
the driver stops. The contents of the box aro
removed by means of a key by an officer of

the road at the eod of each trip.
—“Malakoff,” writing to the Times

from

says of the Exposition: “The physiognomy of the American department was shabby and uninteresting; the articles exhibited
were for the most part plain, and did not run
But they wore good ’uns
on their good looks.
to go and came out on right on the last quar-

Paris,

ter, and that was the important thing."
—The threatened disintegration of the Mor

hierarchy develops the fact that the profprophet have been used by
parties who seek his overthrow.
—Somebody In England having complained
of a want of deference shown by the clubs to
the Prince of Wales, the London Star replies
mon

its of the Mormon

that “a young man who wears bobtail coats
and billycock hats, and smokes in a carriage
with ladies, can hardly insist on a rigorous et-

iquette.”
—A countryman in Boston was heard the
day, on State street, inquiring for the
pens where the bulls and bears wero kept
He’d “hearn tell on ’em.” and wanted “to see
the critters.” He was last seen in the seventh

other

Tbe Nation thinks the general anticipations
of a profitable fall trade, based upon the pros- story of Monks’.
—Parties In San Francisco are collecting
pect of abundant crops, are not likely to be
for the purpose of
realized. The present stocks of goods of most seed from Tahiti oranges
a nursery to be fallowed by an orange
starting
descriptions can only be sold at a loss, and
April 0—11
those who anticipate an early foil trade will plantation.
—•‘Well, Dick,” said a doctor to a oolite
prtbah); be disappointed. On a falling markhe had been attending, “how
man, whose wile
FOR S.1FF.
et merchants are proverbially prone to delay
is your wile to-day?” “She is dead, I thank
purchases. And the probable abundance of you.”
part In common ol the largo and
the crops must necessarily lower the prices of
beautiful tot on the northwesterly Bide ol Con—An I»ri3h girl, who illumed herself upon
gress street, a little to the west of Carlton street,
almost everything.
The speculators will not being employed in a “genteel tarn ily,” was askare
and
standing,
whereon those large elm trees
known as the “Tree lot,’* having a front ot 184 feet
be in a hurry to obtain the formers’ crops lest ed a definition of the term. “Where they
It will
on Congress street, and a depth ol 207 feet.
they get shaved themselves instead of shaving have two or three kinds of wine, and the genbe sold In whole or part to suit purchasers. A plan
be much
ol same may he seen at office ol Assignee.
tlemen swear,” was the highly satisfactory roothers; consequently there will not
Also the large and elegant brick house and lot on
ply.
The Nation nays, “'When busiBramhall fronting on the Promenade, finished and
competition.
complete in nearly every particular, with gas, water
are averse
—Prof©9Sor Agassi* has u©ciiu©d an invitaness is unprofitable, money-lenders
wo ks, bathing room and all modern improvements.
to deliver a course of lcotures on Ichthytion
is
the
most
timid
of
On the same l »t is a very convenient and new brick
to loan. The capitalist
barn, complete in all respects. The whole premises
ology in San Francisco. He has other fish to
When produce dealers find
human
desirable
residence
the
most
and
attractive
beings.”
present
offered lot si le in the city.
it difficult to obtain money, that fact tends to fry.
_A recent number of the Tomahawk, a
Also several small lots of land on Munjoy Bill,
fronting on Monument street, and several in rear hasten and increase the decline in the prices
new London satirieal and fnnny paper, has a
and adjoining. A plan of same may be seen at said
of breadstuffs.
office.
very remarkable cartoon—remarkable for its
We hope the following remarks of this
Also one quarter part in common of the two stosubject and its execution. It represents the
ry brick house and lot. No. 3 Oak street, now occujournal will prove true anil that our city Prince of Wales, as Hamlet, struggling with
pied by Wm. S. Broughton.
Also three pews in High Street Church, pleasant- will reap some benefit from such a stale of John Bull, who, as Horatio, is holding him
ly located and fu mb lied.
back from pursuing the ghost of George IV.,
things:
For further particulars apply to
SEWALL C. CHASE, cr
to whom the Prince is saying, “I’ll follow
HKNItY P. DEANE, Assignee.
Declining wgges, cheap materials, cheap
No. 8 Clapp’s Block, ConRressStreet.
capital winch seeks a safe investment, Induce thee!” The inference Is obvious, and the pubmoneyed men to employ a part of their means lication of such a picture Is suroly a sign of the
Portland, July 8,1867._
in building. Cheap new buildings lower the
times. It is another sign of she times that
Notice
value of old dear ones, and make rents lower
while the toast of the Prince of Wales, once
hoaviest
items
is
ol
the
ltont
one
rock
Portland
the
everywhere,
Dry
of
but
this
at the rreasurers olin
ot
to
all
classes
call
country,
will
so
expense
please
Company,
provocative of enthusiasm, is now received
receive their divproportionately far heavier to the laboring with comparative coldness, the mention of the
flee, No 117 Commercial street, and
than to any other class.
C. M. DAVIS, Treasnrer.
name ol the Princess calls forth unmistakable
ie‘2fld3w
Portland. Juno 21, 1867.
demonstrations of sympathy and personal a>
—Ont of nine editors of a Vicksburg paper,
tachmcnt.
TIN TYPES,
five were shot or stabbed, one was severely
TWENTY-FIVE CENTS Pfitt DOZEN,
—Elias Howe, Jr., the inventor of the sewand
one
died
of
one
feyer,
yellow
wounded,
At A. S. DAVIS’ Photograph Galloriea, No. 27
I ar—a-.a o-...
knd i% wrisnn nwnoripnPA
fvQH
ing machine, is dangerously ill in London.
OtMhla divsat

ONE-HALF

_

Shareholders

Saturday U mine;,

day. Only
asylums; one

July 20,1867.

I’aye to-day—Making

i'. £/*" First

The National Asylum fob Disabled Sol.
D1EUS.—The first annual report of the Board
of Managers was laid before the House 1 hurstwo sites have been Selected for

PRESS.

THE

Tagus Springs, near Aguusta,
Me.,and one at Milwaukee, Wis. Point Lookout lias been rejected as the third on account

Figures

Lie; Nature tn Agrarian; New York Dry
Goods Market; Varieties.
Fourth Page—3uly, by David Plumb; tlie
Old Mill ;&c.

general inaccessibility
recollections attending it as
prisoners.

lead to any important results.
O!
this stage of the business, there has
not been and cannot be any assumption oi
definite obligations; but on reviewing the
whole ground, we find in the expressions ot the
Vermont delegations evidence of a clear conviction that Vermont may be relied upon to
build tile road from the junction with the Verthe western line of New
more.
We know
that Maine may be relied upon to build the
road from the junction with the Portland and
to

Rochester to the eastern Hue of New Hampshire—and something more. The New Hamp-

delegates

satisfied th3t

were

|

the road

through northern New Hampshire woullbe
of great advantage In various ways to
satisfied
their
and
equally
State,

in Maine have hitherto given the subject much thought. It was presented to us repeatedly, and in various aspects. After Gen-

agree that the deceased was first seen
the hotel at about noon on Tuesday. He
appeared somewhat nervous and excited, and
anxiously inquired of the clerk whether Mr.
Cleveland, the postmaster at Hartford, was in
the house, and on being answered in the
negac

Hints

at

tive, expressed great disappointment. About
all hour after his
arrival, Mr. Woodman asked
to be shown to his room, saying that be had
hid no sleep for several nights, and should now
have a long rest. At about nine o’clock in the
evening the housekeeper heard what she supposed to be the explosion of an India cracker,
but after listening a moment and
hearing
nothing further, paid no more attention to the
matter. At about eight o’clock
Wednesday
morning, Mr. Woodman was found in his
room apparently
asleep, and as at 3 P. M. he
had not stirred, an investigation revealed that
he had committed suicide. His breast had
been hared, and lie had evidently held his revolver close over the heart. Several letters
were on the table in his
room, among them
*
the following:
Dear Brother,—I only wish to say that I desire you to take such charge ot my
body as
seem best, and to bear to Hetty and the
ehUdtun, u> mother, who has always been so
very good, and to my other brothers and sisters. my earnest wishes for their
happiness. I
nm badly made
up, and am an entire lailure
as you know.
friends
can
do better withMy
out mo than with me. I will
go, and I sinhope you will all profit by my going.—
cerely
My sentiments towards you all are full of love
and gratitude for many favors undeserved. I
Jove you all. I leave you the
charge of advising and assisting my children. Tell
Hetty
that iny last letter to Lottie was
my farewell.
I die loving and respecting her. I know that
she is noble,
jiure and good, and that she made
the mistake in joining her life with the life of
so poor a wretch as I.
Prom my heart’s core
I say God bless you all. You have dealt
justly with me.
Bo friendly to Hetty and the
and if
children,
I see the blessed who have gone
before, I will
plead with them for you and yours. To each
and every one I leave my love—it is all I have
excepting pain, physical and mental, which I
mean to cure as soon as possible.
Good-bye.
C. C. Woodman.
may

The Hetty referred to above is Mr. Woodman’s widow, who lives with liis mother and
his three children in Boston. The brother addressed is a member of the firm of Slote &
Woodman of New York, and to him the remains of the deceased were delivered after the

inquest. Other letters found in the room treated of family matters, but all of tl em
betrayed
a morbid condition of mind
bordering on insanity.
Mr. Woodman will be remembered as a man
large stature, with a malformation of the
right foot to which he apparent'y alludes in
the letter to his brother. His age was about
forty. A man of remarkable ability, he lacked
the energy of will to control aud direct his faculties. Though a lawyer by profession, he had
of

to the practice of the
applied
law. He first came to this city six or seven
years ago, when he succeeded Mr. Blaine as
editor of the Advertiser. He had previously
himself

never

spoken on political subjects in various parts of
the State, and was regarded as a man of great
promise. His connection with the Advertiser
ceased after the paper passed into the hands of
Mr. Smith, on account of a difference of
political views winch could not be reconciled.
Mr. Woodman’s history after
leaving Portland is a little obscure. He has written some
tales of more than ordinary merit, and has
contributed articles upon political questions
and .'Ubjects pertaining to social science to
the columns of various newspapers.
During
the last presidential canvass he spoke in this
and other States with his usual force and fervor.
It is said that he wrote the remarkable
account ot

the

Pennsylvania oil regions

which
few years ago. Last
year he wrote a series of graphic letters for the
Press, from various points at the West, and
from Washington, over the signature “C. C.”
The last of these communications was published on the 21st of June. We heard from Mr.
Woodman again in July, but for some months
have lost sight of him.

appeared in theTribune

a

Woodman’s sympathies aud impulses
have alwavs been good. His affectionate and
sensitive nature is sufficiently portrayed in
the despairing letter which we print to-day.—
Disappointed in life, disappointed in himself,
which is harder to bear, ho has gone prematurely to render his final account. It is not for
us to sit in judgment over his frailties. No
mortal can now know through what paths of
temptation and suffering his struggling soul
Mr.

was

driven to madness.
No mortal can preto say where runs tile line which marks

sume

the

boundary
lity.

of

sane

aud

perfect responsibi-

I he Indian Bill as passed
by the Senate,
at the close of two day’s
discussion, authorizes
the President to appoint three
army officers,
not below the rank of
brigadier-general
with the Commissioner of Indian Affairs

who'

Mr'

Henderson of the Senate, Mr. Windom of the
House, and John B. Sanborn, shall constitute
a commission to call
together the chiefs and
head men of the hostile Indian tribes, and see
if they cannot make
peace with them. These
commissioners arc authorized to select one reservation north of Nebraska, west of the Missouri River, and south of the line of the North
Pacific Railway; and another south of
Kansas,
and west of
Arkansas,including portions of the
Indian Territoiy, and if these selections are
approve 1 by Congress the reservations shall
be a permanent home for the Indians, and the
commissioners are empowered to treat for the
removal

thereto, of all, the
peaceable tribes having

hostile tribes aud
fixed reservations. If the commissioners fail to make peace,
then three thousand volunteers are to be enlisted for service against the Indians. The bill
the

no

appropriates $450,000.
—Tlie Fulton street daily prayer meetings
in New York are still continued, and with the.
same spirit and zeal as marked them
yeaisago

and it

cruel and inhuman to force these
poor creatures to drink water more poisonous
impossible than the foul liquors they have been
in the habit of imbibing. Like the horse that
is unaccustomed to it they feel the had effect.
Let us have a good supply of water from Lake
Sebago, and Portland will be the finest city in
New England.
A. B. M.

terview with the

Cental System—for the Press—not because I
want to rush into print or achieve a cheap no
toriety, but beoause, having lived for years
where th3 cental system is in use and where
bushels, pecks, &c., are not known at all, I no
longer live by faith but have actually experi-

execution of the recon-

called at the instance of the Democratic members o( the Committee, he gave utterance to

immensely superior the cental system is to
the old fashioned bushel arrangement, and

carrying

out the law in good faith that there
has been quite a loud muttering among the
Democratic members, some of whom charge
him with contriving to secure the Republican
nomination for the Presidency.

therefore feel called upon in the interest of
“suffering humanity” to make a feeble effort
in favor of the new system.
A circumstance occurred in your city a few
days since which affords a faint illustration of
the difference between weight and measure
A dealer sold a sack containing 200 pounds of
beans which, had the cental system been in

G band Thunk Railway.—We learn from
the Buffalo Commercial Advertiser that at a
recent meeting of the directors of the Grand
Trunk Railway of Canada, it was suggested
that the Canadian government should be urged
to “nationalize the railway,” and take it entirely out of the hands of the English directors.
This step is, we presume, only preliminary to a reorganization of the company—or
rather to the extinction of the old company
and organization of a new one, to be known, if
what we learn is correct, as the “Canadian National Railway.”
Mr. Bridges, the general
manager of the Grand Trunk, is the prime
mover in this project.

{irivate

Religious Intelligence.
—The last number of the Nation has a sharp
article on “The Religious Press,” in which it attribute the waning influence of that class of papers to tlw offensive manner in which they “discharge their duties as ex-nfflcio defenders of religions truths.” The writer says: ‘"Their articles read very much like the Pope’s alloctuions.
The sound and the phraseology are technically
unexceptionable. It would take a doctor of
divinity to detect a flaw in their doctrine, but
the substance, the life, the glow of conviction,
are wanting.
One feels on running through
their homilies as if they were written rather to
furnish a certain number of good people iD the
couutry districts with proper Sunday reading,
than because an earnest and honest man had
something to say in them, and could not help
saying it, and knew how to say it in simple
and manly English.” * * *
The slaughtering of infidels and ComtistB, whether real or
is
not
the
mission
of
the
supposed,
religious
press of to-day. Whether it be possible to find
in any community many men capable of regularly once a week taking, in a newspaper, a
strictly religions view of the events of the day,
and treating them from this poiut of view with
real fervor and real foree, may be doubted.
But that the business of the religious press is
to do this, and not to briug railing accusations
against its neighbors, admits of no doubt.
That it is only by doing this with eloquence
and earnestness that it will ever justify its existence, admits of just as little. At present
the world begins to feel dissatisfied w ith what
its offers as its raison d’etre."
—With the number for this week “The Spiritual Republic” commences its second volume.
It is issued by the Central Publishing House,
Chicago, is an able and independent jounal,
•‘devoted to Radical reform, to the advancement of free thought and equal human rights.”
—The Richmond (Methodist) Advocate says:
In our church the ministerial destitution Is
At the last session of the

great.
Virginia
Conference, embracing a membership of thirty-five thousand, there were not half-a-dozen
very

applications for admission. From some 1 arge
districts, with thousands of church-members,
there was not a single candidate.”
—Rev. Thomas Fielding Scott, Episcopal
Washington, died sud-

Bishop
Oregon
denly at New York, on Sunday morning, of
Panama fever, which he had contracted on the
of

and

voyage from the Pacific coast whence he arrived on Friday.
—The

Baptist

missions in Sweden enjoy
continued prosperity. Mr. Uiberg, the superintendent, writes from Stockholm of almost
weekly accessions to the churches. The only
hindrance seems to be the attendance of snch
crowds of people at their meetings that the police threaten to interfere, although there is no
appearance of disorder.
—The Earl of Shaftesbury, the Archbishop
of York and the Bishop of Durham refused to
have anything to do with the ritnal commission.
of

Most persons are agreed that the Bishop
will be the virtua 1 director oi the

Ox|prd

commission.
—The Banner of Light oalls for some perto commence the task of collecting and arranging a suitable libiary for the use of the
children of Spiritualists in their Progressive

son

Lyceums.
Mrs. Emma
Hardinge’s address before the
Boston Spiritualists on the
10th, prior to her
departure for Europe, is printed in the Banner
of

Light.

-A new Arabic journal has
appeared in the
city of Aleppo called Frat or the Euphrates. It
is printed in both Turkish and
Arabic, and is
the Government official organ. Its first
number appeared on the first of
1284

Maharram,
Hejira, or Sunday, May S, 18fi7. Being issued
on
Sunday is looked upon as a direct insult to
the Christian population,
who, though having
little regard for the Sabbath in the American
and evangelical sense of the
word, yet regard

it as a holy day, and abstain from all ordinary occupations.
—The impression seems
to
be gaining
ground that the events now transpiring in
Rome have more significance than a mere ceremonial. It is believed that the Papacy in its
despair has resolved to use its last resource, to
wield once more the weapon which for three
hundred years Popes have dreaded to unsheathe, lest it should be turned against them-

selves, to

summon once more

the

body

which

the Ultramontanes hold to be greater
than the PopeB,the
mystic depositary of inspiration, the Sovereign Parliament of the Church
Universal. Should the
present gathering of
the ecclesiastics be turned into an Ecumenical
Council ol the Church, with power to
depose
Popes and modify creedB, to declare
even

new

dog-

and establish new formulas of
discipline,
a true successor to the Council of
Trent surevents
he
looked for. The task it
may
prising
mas

will assume will be

no

less than that of re-

modeling tho Government of the Roman Catholic Church, by concentratiug its supreme
control in an individual grasp, and
declaring
the personal infalibility of its head. This
purpose is said to have been entertained, and the
plans for its fulfilment carefully prepared

through a series of years by the Order of Jesuits, aided by the leading minds among the
1higher clergy.
I

Excursion—High St.

amt Sabbath School.
Ple-Nlc—Free St. Sabbath School.
Decring Hall—Buckley’s Sereuaders.

vogue, he would have known were worth $7.74
per hundred and could have seen at a glance
tbat|the whole amounted to $15.48. But perhaps he had never heard of so absurd a

AUCTION COLUMN.

Ages.—Under
years 9; betyveeu 5 and 10, 3;
between 10 and 20, 0; between 20 and 30, 4; between
30 and 40. IS; between 40 and 50, 2; botween 00 and
60,2; between 00 and 70,3; between 70 and 80,4;
between 80 and 90, 3; between 90 and 100,1; Stillborn, 2; Unknown, 1.—Total 39.
Sexes.—Males 13; fiunalea 23; Unknown 1: Stil
Born. 2.—Total 39.
5

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

NEW

Eclectic Physician—Mrs. Manchester.
Oread Institute—H. B. Greene.
Lost, Brass Keys.
•
Lost, Padlock Key.
Windows, &c.—Stevens A Merrill.
For Sale—G. It. Barstow.
Reopened—E. C. Andrews.
A Rare Chance.
Omnibus-Isaac Barnum.
iron Threshold—James A. Foss.

Louis Bunge,
Superbitendent of Burials.

Agency—Mehsh Hovey.
Army Shoes—C. F. Moulton & Co.
Printing—J. B. Hall.
Wante.1—Ada

ns

&

Decoster.

Religious

Notice.
Mountfort St. M. E. Church.—Services in this
church to-morrow (Sunday) all day,at the usual hours.
Preaching by the Bev. John T. Havslett. Sabbath
School Concert in the evrning at 71 o’clock. All interested are invited.

Prayer Meeting of the Young Men’s
.„P?“ULA.E
Christian
Association every Wednesday and Saturday
8 °'cl°ek! every
flicT8’,,84
morning at 8 o’clock, for
SSI “ kour- »* their rooms, EvanTs block, No. 1«
Middle street.

Ladles are invited to be present.
Central CuuRcn.-Rev. D. C. Fink oi New BosN.
will
H.,
ton,
preach at this Church to-morrow.
Chestnut Street Church.-Bov. Dr. DeHass
ol Washington, D.C.. will preach at the
Chestnut
htrat t.hereh in the
morning, and Bev. Dr. Shailer
of this city in the afternoon
Preach at Sacarappa, at 2
•
Pewes
o clock P. M. to-morrow, on the
positive side of Libw,*l

eral

Christianity.”

SUMNER Street CHUBcH-There will be
services
at the Sumner Street Church to-morrow
(Sunday) at
3 and 7$ o’clock P. M.
Preaching by Dr. Penulngton. All are invited to attend. Free lecture
every
3
Friday evening at 7$ o’clock.

Paribh Church.—By the courtesy of
Carruthers will preach
to-morrow at 3 P. M. Sabbath School
in Willis School House at 10$ A. M.
First Parish Church.—Bev. S. C. Beach, of
Cambridge, Mass., will preach at the First Parish
Church to-morrow. Vesper services at
7$ o’clock

Sabbath

Supreme Judicial Conn
LAW TERM—WESTERN DISTRICT.

Friday.—The following

cases

were

disposed

of:

ANDROSCOGGIN OOUNT7Y.

Caroline K. Jordan and Salome A. Jordan

vs.

Sprague Keen. Argued.
Fessenden & Frye.
Coughlin

Daniel

Record & Hoyt.
C. W. Goddard.
Michael Dunn and Trustee.

vs.

Argued.
C. W. Goddard.
Charles W. Goddard

Argued.

R. R. Co.
C.

Fessenden & Frye.
Atlantic
St. Lawrence

vs.

W. Goddard.

Barnes.

P.
YORK COUNTY.

John M. Getcliell

gued

Inhabitants of Wells. Ar-

vs.

writing.

in

gued in writing in 90 days.
E. E. Bourne, Jr.,

devise

with his corn in one end of the
sack, balanced
by a rock in the other?
Who is there that likes the old
system?
I can only suppose that if there are
any who
prefer the lumbering old stage coach to the
swift moving steam car, or the snail
paced
post rider to the lightning-winged

telegraph—

perhaps they may also prefer to still have two
pints make one quart, eight quarts one
peck, &c., &c.,—but even their case is doubtful.

Now, then, since this hateful old system is a
nuisance and ought to be abated, and is something which no business man wishes to see
continued, why mav we not throw it aside and
transact our business as though we had comsense?
Oh that I had the gift of gab like our
jolly
Premier, for then would I not only blow bushels and pecks out of the arithmetic but
mon

Ski Hi!

Yarmouth July 19,1867.
The North American Revie w,for
July, is received of the publishers, Ticknor &
F.elds, Boston. Its contents offer a judicious combination
of matters philosophical,
and

The opening article is

literary

“The

on

Race.”

Under the head of “Serfdom and the

Emancipation Laws

in Russia,11 Mr. W. C.
Gannett gives the results of a great deal of
historical research and careful study of the
progress and methods, as well as the immediate results of that great Old World
emancipation which, occurring almost

with

simultaneously

in the New, must have for
American
student
every
of
political
events
the
interest
and imgreatest
portance. An examination of the facts presented by Mr. Gannett will not fail to show
that the consequences of emancipation in Russia, as in our own Southern States, do not
thus far justify the fears of the timid.
our

own

Mr.

Henry James discusses “Swedenborg’s
Ontology,” in an essay written in his always
fascinating style, and marked at once hy vigo1 ous
analysis and much subtility of insight.—
The following brief paragraph from this
paper,
seems to us a singularly felicitous bit ot criticism:
We know of no writer with
anything like
his (Swedenborg's) intellectual force who is
so persistently feeble to
point oi argumentative
or persuasive skill.
His books teem with the
grandest,the most humane and generous truth
but his reverence for it is so austere and vital, that, like the lover who willingly makes
himself of no account beside his
mistress, he
seems always intent upon
effacing himselflrom
sight before its matchless lustre. Certainly
the highest truth never encountered a more
lowly intellectual homage than it gets in these
artless books: never found itself so unostentatiously heralded, so little patronized in a word,
or left so
completely tor its success to its own
sheer unadorned majesty.
The paper in this number of the North American which will command the widest
attention,
is that by an anonymous writer on “The Judi-

ciary of New York City.” It is the
ing exhibit of official corruption

been laid before the public lor
and the worst, ot it is that it is

most scathwhich has

long time;
unquestionably
a

true.
The “judge” whoso portrait is here
drawn, is unfortunately not the only, ner perhaps the worst instance of this disgraceful deg-

radation of the ermine.
Mr. E. L. Godkin’s article on “The Labor
Crisis” presents a very careful and
thorough review of the existing
aspects of this question,
exhibits the present state of the

controversy
between the English trade-unions and the
cap-

italists,

and also the tendency of the laws of
labor and trade and of public
opinion in relation to them. It is a valuable and
practical article.
Mr. Charles E. Norton contributes a critical
review of Longfellow’s translation of the Divine Comedy. It is pleasant to read the
hearty
and generous praise which a man of
thought
and culture loves to accord to the genius and
culture of his friend; and we think all competent judges will be disposed to agree with him

pronouncing

Mr.

Longfellow’s

the

most
faithful version of Dante ever made, both as to
the lette and
the spirit, and in
ascribing the disappointment which some cursory readers have expressed
rather, to their
own deficient culture
than to the author or
translator.
Last and most brilliant of all the
papers in
this number is that by Professor Lowell

“Bousseau and the Sentimentalists.”

upon

We dissent from some of its points: we do not think
the writer has made out his case.
He talks
somewhat as a special pleader, but in a manner so charming that we are much inclined to
wish he had talked longer.
The critical notices are
sharp and able as
usual. The manner in which the case of
Mr.

Charles Swinburne is disposed of is
particular-

These are followed by a pungent letter from
Professor George
Washington
Greane in reply to somo statements of Mr. Banneat.

croft derogatory to the
memory of General
Greene, the Professor’s father. The letter is
dignified, and severe only through the facts it
presents, which are of a kind we should think,
to unpleasantly affect the sensibilities of the

“historian of America.”
—In the time of James
was

an

I., Belfast, Ireland,
insignificant village, and was present-

ed by him to Sir Arthur Chichester. One of
the curses of Ireland rests upon this

town;

every foot a f land on which it is built is owned by one man, the
Marquis of Donegal, a descendant of James's grantee.
Every citizen
]
has
to pay tribute him. His income for
irent

ground

is from one to two millions of dollars
per

,annul n.

party.
Dane.
York

J. M. Goodwin.
Insurance Co. vs. William F.
Neither party,

County M.

F.

Abbott & al.
Howard & Cleaves,
Smith.
Oakes.
James Roberts vs. Jane M. Hanscom & al. To bo
argued in writing. Arguments to be furnished in 60

days.
Emery

& Jordan.
Hanson Clements & al.
missed.
Jordan & Wentworth.

vs.

Kimball.
William Guptill. Dis-

Gone to

Jail.—Frederick H. Reed who
was convicted of a single sale of liquor and
was sentenced to thirty days imprisonment in
the County Jail, in addition to tho fine, in the
Municipal Court ou Thursday, was given until
Friday morning to furnish the required bail
for appealing his case.
Not furnishing the
sureties on Friday, he was committed to jail.
This is the first case of imprisonment under
the amended liquor law, the other persons convicted having catricd up their cases to the Supreme Judicial Court.

gued
Luques—W. Emery.
Witllam Noyes vs. Samuel Y. Loring.
gued in writing.
Eastman & Son.
Hiram Johnston

Low.

To be

ar-

Goodwin.
To be argued

J. M.
vs.

Mark

Prince.

writing.

In

Son—Drew.
£, B. Smith.
Inhabitants of South Berwick vs. Oscar H. Grant.
To be argued in writing.
Yeaton.
Oakes—Goodwin—Drew.
Asa H. Buck vs. Richard H.
Goding. To be argued in writing.
Eastman &

Goodwin—Drew.

Dean—Luques.
Goding. Argued.
Luquee.

Jason Hamilton vs. Richard H.
Drew & Hamilton.
Benjamin Bruce vs. Inhabitants of Kennebunkport. Argued.
The arguments in the Auburn murder case are expected to come off to-day.
The members of Cumberland Bar are
requested to
be in Court at the opening, this
morning.

municipal Court.
RECORDER KIDDER PRESIDING.

Friday.—A boy named Thomas
McCarty was
convicted of throwing stones in the
streets, and it
cost his father *6.25 to
keep the lad from going to
jail.

Universalibt Church.—The TJniversalist
Society, at the lower part of the city, who lost
their church by the great
fire, have purchased
the Methdoist Church
building, which was on
Munjoy, and removed itrlo the Hay-scale lot,

on

Congress street, intending

to use it till they
enabled to build a suitable church on their
fine lot on Congress street. The
building has
been fitted up iu a tasteful manner for
church
and
will
be opened for the first time
purposes,
to-morrow afternoon. The sermon will be
by
Eev. W. B. French, of Turner. Bev. Mr.
Bolles will take part iu the
services, which are
to be of a varied and
pleasing character. The
are

public, we are requested to say, are invited to
be present. We
congratulate the members of
that order, who were
deprived of their church,
on this auspicious foundation
of a nucleus

about which they oan
rally until they are enabled to return to a commodious
edifice erected on the spot hallowed
by the labors of such

patriarchs

Streeter, Bisbee, Reese, Saddler,
others, who were pastors of that

as

and many
church in former days.

Saccabappa.—We learn that

very inter-

a

esting meeting was held in Saccarappa on
Thursday evening to consider the question of
forming a Christian Association in that village. Mr. Lord, of the Christian Mirror, and
Messrs. Curtis and
Bicker, representatives of
the Young Men's Christain Association of this
city, spoke so admirably of the operations of
the Association here, and gave such a
graphic
and lively account of the great convention
held in Montreal in June, that it was unanimously voied that the same gentlemen be invited to repeat their visit next
Thursday, when
it was promised that they would find a crowded house and eager listeners.
doubtless be amply fill filed.

Arrest.—Ellen Farrington,

The pledge will

married woman about 29 years of
age, had been at work
at Mr. Hatch’s, on Pine street.
While there
sha stole some forty or fifty dollars worth of
articles

belonging

to

a

a

lady, a boarder in
Deputy Marshal
woman to Bath, and

the house, and decamped.

Wentworth tracked the
from that city to several other
towns, and
finally arrested her inWaldoboro and brought
here to this city on Thursday.
Nearly all the
stolen articles were recovered.
Minot’s Ledge Light House.—I notice an
important omission in an article in this morning’s Daily Dress relative to a new lantern
deck made by Mr. Ira Winn for Minot’s
Ledge
Lig;ht House. It should have been stated that
tLe work was done under the immediate supervision of Charles Edwards, Esq., the accomplished engineer attached to the Light
House establishment in the 1st
Light House

District.

A

Portland, July 19,1867.
H

ioh

Street.—We would refer

our

High

straet friends to the advertisement of their annual excursion in another column this morning. The grove at Saco river is attracting
larg e numbors this year, and the

gathering

o'f

the High street Parish and Sabbath School
proj aises to be one of the largest of the season.

Attention is called to the advertisement of
H. It. Greene, A. M., Principal of the Oriad

Institute, Worcester, Mass. This institution
was established about twenty ago, and has
been constantly gaining in public favor, No

labor will be spared by its present Principal to
mall e it one of the best institutions for
young
ladies in New England,
Remember the excursion to Saco river and
Rolfs Island on Monday.

A

New

Importation

Skirt and Corset Store,
.'W.'l CougreNM, above Casco*

may8dtf?N

Seventy-six pages: prlco 20 cents. Sent to any address. No money required until the book is received,
read, and fully approved. It is a perieet guide to the
sick or indisposed. Address DR. S. S.
FITCH, 25
Tremont Street, Boston.
sn
Jan25dly

The New Skirt !
THE PATENT

Can bo made large

or

rer.

we

hum-

was

thrown against

a

stone wall by the up-

small at the option of the
For sale by

I 1ST G

H_T

YACHT

RAY,

under competent management,
be hired for parties by the day or week, on favorable terms. Apply at
61 Commercial direct,
Or on board.
je24eodtfsN
may

MINERAL BATHS AT HOME.
DYSPEPSIA CURED
ERUPTIONS

on

RHEUMATISM CURED
CURED
SCROFULA CURED

the FACE

BY TREATMENT

WITH MINERAL WATERS.

Do away with all your various and often pernicidrugs and quack medicines, and use a tew baths
prepared with

by
CO.,
Hanover St., and by all dealers in Mediciues.
marl2deod 16w 8. N.

3y

Caution.
We call attention to the fact that imitations of
fine ELECTRO-PLATE, consisting of Dinner,
are being extensiveoffered for sale
ly
by American manufacturers, and
that there are also English imitations in the
market,
both of inferior quality. Our goods may be procured
from responsible dealers throughout the country,
and purchasers may avoid counterfeits by noting our
trade-mark on every article of our own manufacture
our

Dessert, an*l Tea Services, etc.,

thus:

erel fishermen have been very successful late-

] late.

—The Oxford Democrat says a son of Samuel B. Fields, of West Sumner, aged nine
years, was caught in a belt in a grist mill and
carried around a shaft making 300 revolutions
The lad

was

instaotly

killed.

—The Aroostook Pioneer gives the
particulars of a shooting affair at Mars Hill in that
on
the 13th inst.
It seems a man
county
named Knapp, who had lived at that place,
became jealous of his wife,left her and
wentjto
Exeter. On the day in question he returned
to his residence where he met his
wife, and
commenced shooting at her w[th a revolver.
He fired four balls three of which took
effectone in her
breast, one in her left arm and the
third grazing her face, The woman then
broke from him and run, while Knapp cooly
walked away. He made no attempt to escape
and appeared quite unconcerned, He gave
himself up to officer Ketchum and was taken
to Houlton jail. Hopes are enterained of the
womans

recovery.

—On Saturday last two little daughters of
James Goodwin, of Bridgton, went out to

pick

berries.

Shortly after, a person passing saw
on looking further discovered
both little girls in the pond, life being
already
a

bonnet, and

[^]
All goods bearing this stamp are heavily nlatrd on
the finest Albata or Nickel Silver, and we guarantee
them in every respect superior to the best Sheffield

GORHAM MANUFACTURING CO.,
Silversmiths & Manufacturers of Fine Eleetro-Plate,
june!9 s n wed&Sat 6m
Provideuce, R. I.
•'

:::

—The Brunswick

them very fine.*’

On-tfro. Ho liana
(Timothy TtlCOUiS), the wellknown author of Spring field. Muss., says: “They are
the standard in all this vicinity.”
Dealers treble their sales with them.
Sold wholesale and retail, Portland, Me., by Samuel Chadwick,
and by Grocers an 1 Druggists.
apr27 W&S3msn

Main’s Pure Elderberry and Currant Wines.
So
highly recommended by Physicians?, may be

foundat wholesale at the drug stores of \V. W. Whipple & Co., H. H. Hay. W. F. Phillips & Co., E. L.
Stan wood and J. W. Perkins & Co.
janl2sndly

For /
Come at Last I

Telegraph

says Parepa
will not sing at Commencement. Her
physician forbids her singing in the month of August. Tenney says he won’t say who is coming lest he makes another blunder.

An Appeal to the Fenians of Portland.
Brothers:—The urgencies of the cause and
time require that we shqpld take immediate
steps towards completing the equipping and
uniforming of our brave volunteers from this
city. Nearly one half of the number are now
ready and it is absolutely necessary that the
work of completion should be pushed on.
In
view of this, a committee of eight has been authorized to call upon the people and ask their
assistance towards the good cause. The following are the committee; Capt. J. F. Mackin, Lieut. M. A. Murphy, Patrick McGowen,

William Fogeriy, Thomas Flennery, Michael
Murray, Dennis Kelley, Dennis Connelly,
Hugh Dolan,
Center of B. & S. Circle.
Mrs. Manchester, has now returned to
this city, to remain Constantly, aud may he
found at No. 1, Morton Block, 2d door above
the Preble House. Those who wish to consult
Mrs. M. can now be sure of finding her at her

during

business hours.

questions the superority of Dr.
Chausseur’s “Empress” over all other preparations for hair. Crosman & Co., sell the genNo

oni

uine.
Another

Portland

man

suffering

after

twenty year* from rheumatism, has

by the use of Hill’s
bought of Crosman & Co.,
cured

been

Rheumatic Pills,
Call ou them for

the testimony.
Mb. J. A. Whipple, of Boston, lias the
largest establishment, and is one of the most

photographers
—Springfield Republican.
successful

in the United States.

Panic Struck Beauty.—It is a terrible
shock to a charming woman—indeed, to any
woman—to find that her teeth are ‘‘beginning
to go.” Never will any human being who
uses the fragrant Sozodont while the teeth are
still sound, make that discovery. Even when
decay has commenced, it immediately stops its

jy20eod3t

progress.
Mason

Hamlin Cabinet Organs.—The highest musical authorities of the
land have pronounced in their favor, as meeting a want which has long been felt, and combining more reliable qualities than any other
instrument of the character now before the
public. Among other advantages in their tavor, they occupy little space, are gotten up in
highly ornamental style, are remarkable for
their great volume of sound, the ease with
which they are played, the simplicity of their
construction and their adaptation to all kinds of
The

Mains’ Elder

Berry

Wine.

We take pleasure in announcing that the above
named article may be found lor sale by all city
Druggists and first class Country Grocers.
As a Medicine Mam9’Wine is invaluable,
being
among the best, if not the best, remedy for colds and
complaints,manufct tured from the pure
juice of the berry, and unadulterated by any impure
ingredient, we can heartily recommended it to the
Sick as MEDTCINE.

pulmonary

Important Business Notices.

office

_>

Of lhe Choice Frails and Apices
Their strict purity, delicious flavors, unrivaled
strength and great ECONOMY, are attracting a
trade from lovers of choice fl woes which is without a parallel.
Their great success is simply because one-third
of the quantity is more than c^ual to the ordinary
flavoring extracts, and they are ilie true rich fiavois
of the fruits and spices.
Ex-Gov. Jas. Y. Smith, ofProvider.ee, R. I.,
says;
“My wile pronounces them superior to any flavoring
extracts she has ever used.”
Ex-Gov. Wm. A. Buckingham, of Connecticut,
says: “For a longtime we have used them, and tint!

extinct.

and

“To the days ot the aged ttaddeth length,
To the mighty it addeth strength,”
’Xis a balm lor the sick, a joy for the well—
Druggists and Grocers buy and sell

I9IAI*S’£LD£RB£RRY WINE.
27 sn d&wtf

style

and

unequalled

Dyspepsia.—The
most

aggravating

in

quality.

scourge of the raoe, the
of all diseases known, and

hardest to cure, yields immediately to the influence of Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure.
It is certainly the most wonderful
ever dis-

SOME FOLKS CAN’T SLEEP NIGHTS.
We
prepared to supply Hospitals. Physicians,
the trade and the great public generally, with the
standard and invaluable remedy, Dodd’s Nervine,
which article surpasses all known preparations lor
the cure of all forms of Nervousness. It is
rapidly
superceding every prepara lion of opium—the well
known result of which is to i>roduce costivene?9 and
other serious difficulties; it allays irritation, restlessness and
spasms, and induces regular action of the
bowels and secretive organs.
No preparation for Nervous Diseases ever sold so
—

are now

with such universal

approval.

The only reliable remedy tor those brown discolorations on the tace called Moth Patches and Freckles,
is Persy’s Moth and Fh eckle Lotion. Prepared only by Dr. B. C. Perry, Dermatologist, 40 B»n,d
St., N. Y. Sold by all druggists in Portland and
elsewhere. Price $2 per bottle.
marldd&wGmsn

Bowels.

Schlotterbecks, Hays, Whittiers, Cummings,
Thayers, Gilsons, Sweetsers, Crosmans, Chapmans, Marcks. and Pickets,for Schloterbeck’s

and Freckle Lotion, which has been
seized with great avidity, and fifty cents per
Moth

bottle paid.

The Grand Excursion of the Boot Shoe
and Leather Dealers conies off on the 29th
Meanwhile every body can buy the best
inst.
of Boots and Shoes very cheap at Elliot &
McCallar’s, No. 11 Market Square.
WE advise all our readers to use the
genie Hair liestorer.” It is warranted

Euby the
proprietors to restore grey and faded hair to its
natural color, protect its falling oft', is a
perfect
dressing, and in a word is guaranteed in every
way to suit the purchaser. Mammoth bottles
only 78 cents; to be obtained of W. F. Phillips

may28tSlmd&w

lOtb, brig Antilles. Thcstrup, for

tints. Natural Black or Brown. Remedies the ill
effects of Bad Dyes. Invigorates the hair, leaving
it sott and heandful. The genuine is signed William A. Batchelor. All others arc mere imitations,
and should be avoided. Sold by nil Druggists atiu
Perfumers. Factory 81 Barclay street, New York.
OTBfwnrc of a Counterfeit.
November 10, 18G6. dlysn

•

Spok n—July 10, NW Cape May, 61 miles, brig
C&stillian, irom Caibarien f >r Portland.
dangerous shoal, not laid down on any chart,
recently reported by Capt Russell of ship Cultivator, at New York irom laverpoo). Tho steamer
Don, Capt Chandler, was sent out to locate it, and

the following report is given:
'i he slioal lies in lat 41 38 N, ion 68 11 W. and runs
a NNW and SSE direction fur five mlies, with a
general average ol six fathoms, but spots of only 17
leet. It is not more than J O jards wide, and se^ms
to be a ridge formed by tlic action of the sea, and
the shoal spots are probably tho wrecks ot poor felcnoi led as foundering at sea.
lows who have l»ecn
I: a ship strikes there In a heavy gale, there is no
chanco lor a soul; no boat could live. The other
shoal is duo East (truc)ot the Davis South Sboal
Light boat 22 miles, and has an average depth of 64
fathom?. it extends eight mi!es in a NNK and S9W
direction, and the North end is on the parallel with
the South end of tho Fisbtng Rip
The latitude ol
the shoale.'t part is 40 56, Ion 69 20 07.

Barque J U Brookman. fiom New York Dec 9 for
Valparaiso, supposed to have foundered at sea, registered 6 <9 tons, was built at Belfast in 1*66, and hailed from New York, wheie she was mostly owned.
Capt McCrll’.is, ot Beliast, cam in and ed her.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FR A. \CISCO—Ar 23d ult, barque Monitor,
Humboldt.
Frost,
Sid 24th, brig Francisco. Green, Coose Ba
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 12th, barque El wood Cooper,
flitner, Liverpool.
Cld 12th, seb Addle M Bird, Merrill. New York.
CHARLESTON—Ar l’tth, schs Calista, Jones,
Boston; Trident, Jameson, Rockport.
CM 15th, sch Danl Chase, Mitchell, for a Northern

p rt.
WILMINGTON—Ar
Stm-on. New York.

16th, brig Celle

of

use

of

as

bo

it costs but 25 cents.

Hale’s

Be

snre

Arnica

to ask for

dence.
Ar 17th, schs Mary D Haskell, Barbour, Sagua;
Alligator, Robbins. New York.
Ar l*th, sch Ad die M Chadwick, Price, Ivi*tut.
Cld 17th, sclis Ophir.Norwood. Portland: S T Garrison. Chase, Saco; Guiding Star, Blanchard, lor
Fall River.
NEW YORK—Ar 17 h. brig L T
Blaisd<*ll, Bangor; sch Rosannah Rose, Meritnew, from

Knight,

Stamford.

Cld 18th. brigs Isis, Bonhoff. Aspinwali: B FNash,
Tiancy, Cow Bay ; schs Carrie Weils, Lawson, Antigua; Karly Bird, Rogers, St Augustine ; Sarah
Berniee. Proctor, Philadelphia; Lyndon, Shacktord.

A soldier who had lost tho use of his limbs
from Rheumatism lias been completely cured and enabled to abandon his crutches by one bottle of Metcalfe’s Great Rheumatic Remedy.
It is truly
the wonder of the age.
Apl losnlCw*

OT*

NORWICH—Ai 17th, sch Trade

PAWTUCKET—Sid 18th, sch Aid, Bunker, for

S te a ben

NEWPORT—ArlTth,

Creed,

fin Vinalhaven for
Philadelphia; Hartford, Nickerson, Bangor for New
York; Ww Pickering, Quinn, do lor do.
HOLMES' UOL15—ivr loth Inst, schs Tiade Wind,
Glover, Rockland for New York; Georgia Deering,
Willard, Portland lor
S d, brig Clara M Goodrich,Look,(trom Savannah)
fir Cueno9 Ayres.
Ar 16th, sch Chronometer, Gilchrist, ft cm Boston

Philadelphia.

tor Fortress Monroe, (aLd sailed, together with all
others outward l»ound )
BOSTON—Aj* 18th, brig Elvira,-Bancroft, Elizabethporf; sch9 C W Holt, Hart, Baltimore; Cosmo?,
Hall, New York; Kamiurg, Sprague, Philadelphia;
Velocity, Piukham. Steuben; Coral, Kent, Bangor;
Uncle Sum, Spear, Rockland; Boston, Gridin, Freeport; Good Hope, Percy. Portsmouth.
Below, barque Megnntlcook, from Baltimore.
Cld 18th,barques Jewe-s. Watson, Bueno? AyTes;
Trovatora, Blanchard, Searsport; sch A J Dyer,

Kelley, Jooesport.
Ar 19th. barque Megunticook. Hemingway, Baltimore; brigs Valencia, Small, Rondout; Irene, Look,
Port Johnson; Allston. Sawyer, do; schs Cygnus,
Small, Mayaguez ; New Globe, Bray, and Globe,

do; Comet, Dow. Calais; Jos P Ames, TurTracy,
ner, Vinalhaven; Delaware. Wood, Ellsworth; Majestic. drum Bristol; Franklin, Robinson, Rocklan^;
Franklin, Thurrlll, Wisca sot.
DANVERS—Ar 13th, schs Rio, Creamer, Bangor;
15t.li. Uonot, Sutton, do
SALEM—Ar 15. h, schs Leonora, Spcfford, and
Mary Eliza, L.nncll, Bangor.
Ar 16.li, sibs James. Wincbcnbach; Mary Ann,
Bryant* Howell,Sm th; Jas Bliss, Hatch, and Senator Grimes. Gove, Eli/abcthport; Leocadia, Poole,
and Nel-n.n Wrella, Ryder, New York; Merom,
Rogers. Penobscot.
Ar 17th, sobs
Bay State, Carle, New York; Jaue
Woodbury, Shute, Bangor.
* Id 15th, sch L A
Orcutt, Butler, Lingan, CB.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar IGth, sch Wiiiis Putnam,
Cook, Boston.
Cld 18th, sch White Sea, Jones. St George.
BANGOR—Cld 18th, schs Lotlie, Henley, NYork;
Epstern Belle, Killman, Baltimore.

FOREIGN PORTS.
9, barque Henry Buck, Nkliols.

At Rangoon May
lor United States.

Sid tni Newcastle, E, 2tl inet, barque Ye la Bogart. Portland.
Ar at Shields 4th inst, ship Anna Decatur. Bains,

Hamburg.

F-lmonth. E, 6th inst,

Howard, New York.

barque BUMS,

At Cardiff 5th inst, ships Union, Miller and Marcia Grecnliei', Bates, lot New York ; El Dorado,
Sweetser. for Singapore; John L Dimniock, Haxward, lor Hong
At Newport, fc\ f«tFi inst. ships Alexandria,
Crosby,
for New York ; Young Eagle. Walker, lor Aden;
barque Frank Lovett, (Br) Jacquos, tor Portland.
At Greenock 5th iust, ship Mont Blanc, Chase, tor

Old at Halifax 11th inst, sch Nautilus, Jameson.
Lingan, CB.
Ar at St John, NB, 14th inst. sch Wiliie Mowe,
Hilton, Eastport; 16th, ship Casttne, Thurston, from
Havre; 17th, brig Mary Lower, Eastport.
Cld 17th, i-hips Jeiemiab Thompson, Kennedy,
Liverpool; 19th, Lottie Wairen, do.
SPOKEN.

[Funeral this Saturday afternoon, at 2 o’clock,
from No. 30 Oxford street.
In Ellsworth, June 6. Mrs. Lucy Helen, wife of
Moses Hale, aged 54 years.
In
July 7, Mr. Andrew L. Greely, aged
38 years 5 months.
In Jackson, June 17, Ruth
Roberts, aged 70 years
10 months.
In Jackson. July 5, Mr. Willard
Roberts, aged 71
years 3 months.
In Norriilgcwock. Miss Sarah Sawtellc. aged 30
years—daughter ol J. W. Sawtello.

Sw&nville,

DEPARTURE OE OCEAN STEAMERS.
kamb

fbom

destination

City 01' Paris.New York.. Liverpool.Jn]v 2(1

Pennsylvania.New

York..

Liverpool.July

20

A'alanta.New York..London. .(tilv?o
Hibernia.New York. .Glasg w
July 20

York. A’plnwal)...
^rizo,na.N«w
San I- rancisco.New York..

Nicaragua

July 20

J ulv i 0

North America.. .New York. Rio Janeiro.. Julv 22
York.. Liverpool... July 24
geela.New
Edinburg..New York.. Livet pool. ...Julv 24
Moro Castle.New York. Havana
July 23
Scotia.. New York. .Liverpool
July 23
Hermann.New York. .Southampton July 25
Atlantic... ..New York. .Bremen.
.July 27
Kuropa.New York. Havre.July 27
Allemannia.New York.. Hamburg... .July 27
United Kingdom. ..New York. .Glasgow.July 27
Fah-kee.New York. .St Jago
July 31

1865.

■

object of this Patent is to prevent rain and
melting snow from entering houses from beneath
doors and windows. It has boon thoroughly tested
and is warranted not to tail.
The

This Threshold

admirably adapted

is

that

Orders addressed to
*A*IES A. FOM,
Middle, near I Iain j shlro street, promptly attended
to.
Jy20-d3ra
TUB

Monitor

Printing Company.

J09EPII B. HA Vela, Treasurer,

respectfully announce to the business
public that they have now one of the most
commodious and best appointed offices in r<ew England, at

WOULD

No, 105 Federal Street, Portland,
where, with the best printing machinery in use, the
latest

styles of
TTPE9, CUTJ AND BOBDERI,
reasonable rent, and doing their own work,
they
are prepared to execute promptly every description of

A

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

JOB

PRINTING !
at

satisfactory price.

LIT*ENVELOPES
price,.
Laoei.9

price).

Agency

baud at astonishingly low
SHEIYWIK’s Heady STBCKO

on

tor

tags, the best In use, at manufacturer's
One dollar per thousand extra tor printing.
or

All orders thankfully reeel veil and promptly tilled.
or express faithfully and personally

Ordors by mail

attended to.

Jnly30<12w&w3w

Re-Opened

!

HAVE taken tbo store No 36 Center street, near
Congress, and opposite Lancaster Hall, wheT© 1
shall be pleased to meet all my loimer customer
and the public generally, and tarnish them the
Sheet Music, ScbooTBooks,Stationery, News Papers,
and all other periodicals that they may want.

I

F. C. ANDREWS.

July 20, 1867.-d3w

AGENCyT-

GENERAL

Forest Oity Iut«: licence & Employment Office*
!tl t C.ngrcu alrecf,
Opposite Mechanics’ Hall Building.
LOUISA HOVEV having returned to the
MBS.
city after an absence of one year, will resume

the management of the above office. Wanted at this
old established office, male and female help, domestics, German, Irish, Scotch, English and American
girls for private families, hotels and boarding Louses.
G) >d girls can always find employment at this office.
Two hundred giris wanted immediately for hotels
an 1 boardinghouses.
Citizens and strangers always
supplied with the very best of help. Please to give
n» a call.
MELISH HOVKV,
LOUISA HOVEY.
JulySOdlm*

House for Sale.
A one and a half story house, situated in
Cape Elizabeth, near the Congregational Meeting House, nearly new, with four finished
wo unfinished rooms, and one acre of
land, la
offered for sale at a bargain.
G. R. BARSTOW,
Apply to

a

Jv20dtf_

the

on

premises.

Lost.
BUNCH of Brass Keys attached to a ring, beA tween Fore and Washington
sts. The finder will
be suitably rewarded by leaving them at this office.
July 20 dtw

Lost.
LARGE Padlock Key with
piece of wood
A tached.
The finder will confer
favor

from

a

owner

MEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

by leaving it

at

on

this office.

atthe

jy20dlw

THE THIRD EXHIBITION
-or

9,000

to

much-desired stylo of windows called Ca eincnt or
French windows, for by this Invention all the disagreeable features of that style ot window are obviated, and there can be no reason now why It cannot be
brought into general use.
Certificates unnecessary, for all that Is needed is
to see the operation of ono during a storm, or to «»k
those who have tried thorn.

a

July 15. lat 4157. Ion 60 20, ship Saranak,
Liverpool for Philadelphia.

PAIRS

—

New Inventions, Works of Art

CF MEN'S

AVD

Sewed

Army Shoes ?

FOR

AMERICAN

WIT,f,

Si.75 PER PAIR !

Boys’ Patent Leather Webster Ties, per pair,
Youth’s
Patent
Leather
Buckle Shoes, pur pair,

20.

1,00

sell all of oar summer goods Yery
for our Fall and Winter stock.

111

SPACIOUS BUILDING (with power and xhminy) will be crec ed, conueclin; with Huntington, Jackson and Mechanics’ Halls, which, combined, will afford ample space, with all the convenien-

fir forone of I he most complete and extensive
Exhibit] ms ever held in New England.
The Association, desirous that the advantages ot
this exhibition shall be made universal, respectfully
invito and solicit Inventor-, Mechanics, Manufacturers and Artists, to contribute specimens ot their
various products for exhibition and premium.
ces

Oo'il, Silver

and

Drome Mn’alt and Diplomat will
be awarded.

nT'Persons desiring

.75

room

C. F. Moulton &
July

more particular information
please address
11. ■■OSMOSCD.
Superintendent of the Exhibition.
July 15. mw«&s8w

will

Glorious
1

Co.,

Federal Ml

eod?w

News

announce

WOBCKSTKB,

and most

Ladies

Send lor Cata-

term

begins Sept. 5th.
“
A- *■ Pri^

GREfofE2?d2m
Windows and Doors !
LARGE STOCK OF

Glazed Window-sashes and Doors,
At lowest prices by
\

A

A

HT'Cut Glass Panels

Coolest
IN

Saloon

Chr«ulc

HOOPER &

BOSTON,

130

Diteawa

to

Bath
Capo Eliza-

and from (he
on

Wanted

EATON’S

Exchange

—

young man Irnm sixteen to eighteen
year* old, who boards with his parents.
Must
write a good hand and be well recommended. May
address
ADAMS A DBOOSTER,
July20d3t*
No, 35 Commercial St., Portland.

IN

Remedies!

JUST RECEIVED AT

Dining

present, ami on Sunday will leave at 8 olid lu o'clock
A. M., at 2 and 4 o’clock P. M
emainlng at the
Spring one hour and ten minutes each trip, leaving
above
j
the
lace, massing up Congress street, down
High, up Srring, down l’avk to Conimer. lal street,
at
the
calling
steps at toot of Bracket street.
Fare at piesent fixed at the low sum o 20 cents
each way.
ISAAC BARN CM.
Portland, July 20, 1*67.
clt«

a

Specific

Rustic Shades !

the

Spring
beth, on
Saturday Afternoon, Joly Doth, 1567,
near the Preble House, at
Leaving Market Square,
4 o’clock P. M., of each day through tbc woek at

store,

Great Indian

CHANCE.
sold

commence running
Rooms af the Mineral

a

public generally, that

Tiio success attending bis treatment in the particular line, has always been perfectly successful
and satitfacti ry to tha patients who have honored
him with their confidence. Ho also include all maladies ol the LIVER, LUNGS. HEART. STOMACH, KIDNE VS, and BLADDER, and for all
Inherited

Itanium's Omnibus

...

Physician !
to the

the Camp, Cape Elizabeth,
For THREE MONTHS, where lie will attend to «ho
treatment and cure ol all di-oases Incident to the
human body. All kinds of Humors
dis>ppe.ir as it
by magic, by the use of his

UFItKII.I.,

The present proprietor
going into other business
For particulars enquire at No 6 Water st Boston.
July 20-dlw

WILL

NATIVE

Hitherto deemed incurable
KT* Cure warranted in all cases where there is
Jyl8dlw«
any reasonable bo|*e.

BABE

The

Hope.”

At tbelr Lumber Wbarl'.
for Doors on hand, or cut to

order.___Jy20d^w

A

Afflicted.

Al

the oldest
flourishing
Seminaries in New England.
ONE
Fall

STEVE

the

Joseph Lewis,

Oread College Institute Indian
to
ForYoung Ladies,
he may b* found
BEGS
MASS.

A

to

Whilo there’s Lif-i them's

THE TRUE

of

OPENED

THE

A

iden’s Patent Leather Boots
per pair,
$3.00
Boys’ Patent Leather Bal1 .OO
morals, per pair,

make

BE
E»

CITY OF LOWELL, SEPT. lOUi.

0. F. MOULTON & CO.

to

direction of tho

Middlesex Mechanics’ Association,

AT

low,

MANUFACTURES,

under the

SALE

Will be
80

Patented
wtu non

Konjr.

DIED.
city, July 19, Miss Dolly Prince, aged

THRESHOLDS

Balloon, Parker, from

h

s

Bangor for Providence.
Arl*th, barque White Cloud. Freeman. Calais lor
Providence ; sclis Balloon, Parker, and Medford.
Speucer, lor do.

July

Falmouth. July 12, by Rev. J. C. Adams, Alonzo Knight and Miss Kate Merrill.
In Hallowed, July 2, John B. Norton, ol Readfield, and Sarah T. Robbins, ol Chelsea.
In Gardiner, July II, Warren Hooker and Lizzie
Dennis.
In Whitcfleld. July 14. Charles F. Ware, of Whitefield, and Emily B. Reeves, ol Jefierson.
In Monroe. July 3. John H. York, of M. and
Clara E. NeaUy, of wint rport.
In Cranberry Isles, July 4, Capt. Alexander Blake
and Georgiana Dodge, both ol Mt Desert.

LORIN G’S
Iron Waterstop

Wind, Spear,

Rockland.

logue.

MARRIED.

everybody

East port

190 Congress Si., aud

Ointment,

For sale by all druggists, nr send your address and
38 cents to O. P. SEYMOUR <& CO., Boston. Mass.,
and receive a box by return mull. W. F. Phillips &
Co., agents for Maine.
april201ysn

j

the Bay,

RICHMOND—Ar I6th Inst, brig Jennie Achorn,
Acliorn. New York.
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 16th, sch Tahmiroo, Cole,
Bangor.
FOBTRES-i MONROE—Ar off the Capes 15th,
shin Ella Norton. Nickels, San Francisco, (and was
ordered to New York.
PHILADELPHIA-Ar 17th, schs Caroline Ilall,
Doughty, Lanesvil'e ; Dauntl ss, Coombs, Provi-

shall

the ARNICA OINTMENT

easily cured. It has relieved thousands
from Burns, Scalds, Chapped Hands, Sprains, Cuts,
Wounds, and evert) Complaint of the Skin. Try it,
can

Bangor, May 15, i«cc.
Mb*. Manchester—Dear Madam:—When you
in Daugor last summer, I called to sec you with
1
a cluld of mine that had been sick lor four years.
had taken her to a number of physicians, and none
could tell what ailod her or even her symptoms. You
examined her case, and told mo exactly her symptoms from the com morn emeu t of her sickness, which
were very peculiar;
also told mo that there was
something alive in her, awl also said there was * number of them, and told me that she drank them from a
r tin-water cistern.
You said that you wtnU not
warrant a euro, but would try ami do the best you
could for her. she commenced taking vour medicine
in August last, and from that time until December,
the cluld has passed off large quantities of what we
cull Tadpoles, from rain-water, and 1 think, and am
certain tnat the child must have died had it not been
for you. And I advise
to see Mrs. Manchester, for I know that she has rho power of knowing the con<Htion of a person diseased better than any
physician that I have ever heard of. My child is now
perfectly healthy. Please have this published, and
let the world know that there Is one who practises
what they profess to.
Very truly aud gratefully yours,
Georoe E. Martin,
Mary JL. Martin.
Jy20dtf
were

A

Suffer from Sores ?

Why
When, by the
you

S. H. Stephens, Belfast, Me.

NB, 18th Inst, barque Mellcette,

BNtt

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in tho world.
The only true and perfect Dye— Harmless, Reliable,
Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous

In this
years.

Search and Seizure.—Search has been
made in the following Drug stores of this city;

Boston.
Sid 6th, brigs Snow Bird, for Portland; 10, barque
C Fox. 1toss, Boston; brig Martha A Berry,
Chase, New York.
Ar at Cardenas 9tb, brig Prairie Rose, tm Sierra
Morena. and sailed lOtb tor New York.
Sid 10th, barque Almira Coombs, for a port North

hours from 11 A. M. to 1 P. M.

May

to

be

can

Ceriiflcatcs of Carrs.
This is to certify that I have been cured of Catarrh
in the worst form, by Mrs. Manchester. 1 lrnve been
to New York and
Boston, have paid out large sums of
money, and was never beneiitted, but in most all eases made worse. 1 saw Mrs. M.
in June. She told me
my case was a bad one, the tubes in the throat and
upper parts of the lungs bad become very much affected, all of which I knew was the case. I commenced taking her medicine in June, and can truly
6ay that I am now a well man. I am a trader, and in
the habit of talking a great deal, and hor curing me
will be the means of hundred*of dollars in my pockets, as now I can talk without hurting me. Go and
consult her, and you will bo perfectly satisfied.

Mary

BY

18.

and

Preble House.

Branch Office Western Union Telegraph.
Inst, barque B F Sliaw, irom

Ar at

t

hat returned

consulted at her rooms
Moilou Block. i«l door above Ike

.Vo. I

At at Matanzas 8th

Medical Notice.'
G. H. CHADWICK, M. D., will devote special attention to Disea es ot the Eye. No. 301J Congress St.
Office

Broadway, New York,

Portland,

Sch C C Clark, Foster, St John, NB—John Por-

Aral St John,
Wren. Portland.

Physician

Eclectic
From 618

teous.

Moth and Freckles.

covered for indigestion, and any disorder of
or

HD

Sch Ceres, Robbins, Jonesboro.
Scb Express, Bunker, Cranberry Isles
Sch Patriot, Stinson, Deer Isle.
Sch Utica, Thorndike, Rockland.
CLEARED.
Brig L na Thurlow, Corbett, Montevideo —c S

For

Lo?s of Energy. Peculiar Female
Weaknesses and Irregularities, ana all the fearful
mental and bodily
svmptoms that follow in the train
ol nervous diseases, Doad’s Nervine Is the best remeknown
to
science.
Sold by all druggists. Price $1.
dy
Gi o. C. Goodwin & Co.,
n
Wholesale Agents, Boston.
augllsnlyd&w

remedy

the Stomach

CL A IRV OYANT /

by, Philadelphia.

Id

Portland puts these of her manufactures
the world; her sugars, her kerosene,
and her Steam Refined Soap; each unique iu

Friday, July 19#
ARRIVED.
Drigo, Sherwood, New York.
ERzabetlport.
fSS?* (Dr)
?Aa^,1m?n’
Sch L>dia.
Delang, Pictou NS
Sch Emma, (Br) Peck, H opewell, NB
Sch Olive Branch, French. Cutler

From

Manchester

THE INDEPENDENT

Bombay.

music.—Pittsburg Dispatch.

against

Mrs.

At St Thomas 9th inst, barque Patmos, Vaughan,
from New York for Callao.
Ar at Queenstown 6th lDst. barque Scbamrl. Cros-

nov

readily, or met
Sleeplessness,

THROAT.

_

Sid 17th. schs Tennessee.

0aeHA**N*'o«>

Long Sought

AND

in

Thirty-three tons,

Eye, Ear, Catarrh

The

was

The commodious and last saPLng

setting of the load of hay, and was seriously,
and probably fatally, injured. His skull was
badly fractured, his right arm broken and elbow injured. He is in a critical condition.
—The Eastport Sentinel says that the mackly-

Jut

—————

Boston.

injury of the right hand, Wednesday afternoon,
by being caught in the machinery. The first
•‘STRUMATIC SALTS!”
finger of the right hand was taken off and the
These SALTS are made from the concentrated
hand otherwise badly
injure;].
Liquors ot the Mineral Well of the Penn’s Salt Man—Mr. William Bickford, of
Kennebuuk, died ufacturing Co., in Pittsburg, and are packed in airalmost instantly on Tuesday, from the effects tight boxes. One always sufficient for a bath. Directions are attached.
of drinking ice water when heated
by mowINTERNALLY USE
ing.
“Strumattc Mineral Waters!”
—The Oxford Democrat says;
“Crops never
In bottles of one and a half pints. One sufficient
looked better than now. Apples will, we for a day’s use.
by Druggists generally.
should jndge, be scarce. The
§^“Sold
hay crop will be
Merrill Bros. No. 215 State st., Boston; Reynolds,
Pratt & Co., No. 106 Fulton st. New York, Wholeheavy.”
sale agents.
no-0a n eod&wly
—We understand that a man named
Clark,
in Frankfort, was killed
by lightning WednesBuy me and i’ll do you Good.”
day evening. He was standing in his barn
t^“USE DK. I.ANCI.EV'N ROOT AND
doors, with two other men, when he was killed. HERB
BITTERS for Jaundice, Ccstiveness, Liver
—On Wednesdays countryman
stepped in- Complaint, Humors, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Pi'es,
Dizziness,
to a store in Bangor to
Drowsiness, and all diseases
inspect one oi Star- arising tromHeadache,
disordered Stomach, Ton>id Liver and
rett’s Meat and Vegetable
Blood, to which all persms arc subject in Spring
Choppers. Coming bad
and Summer. Sold
GEO. C. GOODWIN A'
was a

to

Sch Emma—60 ton* bnll,1h»g
■tone, to E H Brainard.
NB.

of Hatteras.
Sid fm Trinidad

Skirt l

ANDERSON & Co.,
Y A. C

Farmer.

HOPEWELL,

Steamer

ANDERSON & Co’s

Collapsing Hoop

L

c.

JUST RECEIVED AT

ous

to the conclusion that the machine

coal,

PORT OF PORTLAND*

Buckley’s

bug and wouldn’t cut, he placed his left forefinger under the knife and gently turned a
crank to test the “critter,” when down came
the knife and off camo an inch of the
finger.
He finally acknowledged that the
“tarnal
thing would cut."
—The Rockland Gazette says
George Barlow, while haying in a meadow last Sunday,

tons

FRENCH CORSETS!

Skirt and Corset Store, 333 Congress st,
Above Casco.

—Miss V. H. York of
Nobleboro, an employee
in one of the Lewiston mills, sustained a severe

PICTOU, NS. Sch Lydia-1««

MARINE NEWS.

maySdtt

Troupe will

MEW ADVERTISED ENTS.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

“Family Physician,”

JOSEPH HICKSON,
Secretary and Treasurer.

IMPORTS.

Miniature Almauac.July 20.
San rises.4.40 | Moon rise#. 9.331»M
Sun sets.7.32 I High water .... 1.45 PM

Decrease.„.$9,793 00

per minute.

Emery,

Drew & Hamilton.
Joel E. Moulton vs. Inhabitants of Sanford. Motion overruled. Judgment on the verdict.
Kimball & Smith.
Low—Drew.
Anson B. Chapman vs. Inhabitants of Limerick.
To be argued in writing. Plaintiff to submit his argument in DO days.
E. B. Smith,
J. s. Kimball,
Clifford-Ayer.
Burbank—Drew.
Frederick B. Fernald vs. Thomas Garvin, appellant. Submitted on brief by plaintiff.
Drew & Hamilton.
Low—Kimball.
James Prince vs. Inhabitants of Sanford. Ar-

popular

a careful and
scholarly
Origin of the Italian Language.1
Another thoughtfhl paper, on a topic somewhat kindred, is entitled “The
Testimony of
Language respecting the Unity of the Human

essay

J. Dane,
Abrabam Goodale vs

Howard & Cleaves,
Hubbard & Kimball.
Hannah M. Goodale. Neither

Loring’s Chlorate

Deafness, Catarrh, Diseases of the Eye,
Ear, Throat and Air Passages.-Dr. C. B.
Lighthill can be consulted on the above stated
ailments, at the United States Hotel, Portland, on Thursday and Friday, July 2ath and
July 16. cod&wtf
26th, 1867.

119,844 oo

Items.

—

use

JDB. S. S. FITCH’S.

year.

evening.

School Concert to-morrow evening at
7$ o’clock.
Spiritual Association.—Temperance Hall.—
Children’s Progressive Lyceum 11 10$ o’clock A. M.
Conference meeting 3 o’clock P. M. Subject lor di£cusston—1'‘Resolved, that the eftbet of creeds and
pledges is detrimental to moral, religions and intellectual development.” All are invited to take part
in the discussion.

All the first families

Tooth Wash.

Tota*.-..$110,05100
last

Corresponding week

Seiienadeus.—This favorite
visit our city next week, and give
an entertainment on Monday and
Tuesday
evenings in Deering Hall. The performances
of this company are of the most versatile charP. M.
acter, as the artists appear in white and black
First Baptist Church.—First Baptist Sabbath
feces. A new and laughable farce is
School Concert to-morrow at 1$ o’clock P.
perin the!
M.,
rooms of the Girl's High School.
Entrance on Cum- * 'formed in which Mr. S. Buckleg plays six difberland Street. AII are invited to attend.
ferent characters. In addition to Ahe
singing
Preble Chapel.—Bev. I. F. Wajerhouse, oi'
Portsmouth, N. n., will preach at the Preble Chapel and playing, there is the usual am* nt of clog
to-monow at 10j A. M. and 3 P. M. Prayer meeting
the
whole
dancing,
rendering
entertainment
in the evening at 7$ o'cloca. All are Invited to ata very
satisfactory and pleasing one.
tend.
Rev. W. B. French, of Turner, will preach In the
Univcrsalist Chapel, Congress street, to-morrow afState

the value of his merchandise!
Could the stupidity of old

foggyism

Railway Tbaffic.—The
folloyving are the
receipts of the Grand Trunk Railway for the
week ending June 29th, 1867:
Passengers,
.$47,819 00
Express Freight, Mails and Sundries,. 4,800 00
Freight and Live Stock,. 87,432.00

Second

h irst Parish Church, Dr.
finhotlieir
churcli

as selling beans by the hundred
pounds, certainly he had not bought 'them so. Consequently he must needs divide 200 by 64 and
then multiply the quotient by $5 to ascertain

anything more bungling and inconvenient?
more worthy the dark ages, or the times when
Mynherr Vanderdundermugger went to mill

ly

tal 39.

Kimball.
Dane.
Cyrus W. Hayes vs. Inhabitants of Berwick. Dismissed by consent.
Wells & Eastman.
Emery,
Drew & Hamilton.
Bank of Mutual Rt demptiou, in equity, V9. Oliver
Hill
als., Directors of Sanford Bank. To T>e ar-

thing

n

Parish

Adjourned Sale—E. M. Patten <& Co.

enced the “blessedness” of those who buy and
sell by weight, and therefore I do know how

such radical seutimenta, and expressed himsell bo clearly and determinedly in favor of

assertion:
It is with much regret that we have seen
some English papers hazard very wicked comments on the conduct of two Canadian priests
implicated in the Surratt trial. We should
like to have found thenq practicing as much
reticence as we have done toward them. If
we had wished, we could have published, long
since, the name of a Protestant minister, whose
letter is under our eyes and who Limaelf originated the idea of assassinating President Lincoln. The Confederate agents in Canada,
whose answer we also hold, declined the proposal, and the minister then resorted to a
attempt. If need he, wo could give
iis name, the place where he is at present rein
siding one of the northern states, in a well
known city, where ha occupies an important
post and is respected.

the

Consumption, 11; Lung Fever, 1; Casualty, 2;
Child Birth, 1; In tan tile, a Apoplexy,!; Erysipelas,
1; Paralysis, 1: Old Age, 2: Diai-rlosa, 1; Congeetion of Lungs, 1; Inflammation of Bowels, 1; Dropsy on Brain, t; Disease of Heart, 2; Dysentery, 1;
Typhoid Fever, 1; Unknown, 4; Still-born, 2.—To-

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

West Congregational Church.

The Cental System.
To the Editor of the Press:
I have penned another “few lines” on

correspondence and inPresident. Although he was

The Minerve, a leading Catholic journal in
Canada, makes the following extraordinary

seems

Mobtality of Pobtland.—The wliolo number of deaths in this city reported during the
month of June was 39; of these there died of

Vicinity,

New A <1 vertisemcnta this Day.

ternoon and

struction law and his

remarking upon the presence of distinguished
gentlemen from every part of the State, offered
a resolution affirming that in the
opinion of

SUICIDE.

disabled

testify concerning the

to wonder at the growing interest of the Far
West and of Northern New York in the subject; and when at the conclusion of Genera]
Stewart’s remarks, Governor Washburn, first

in the vinot have

health giving fluid into our city? Sooner or
later it raid he done, and it might as well be
now, as ten years from this time, und I think
that the health of the people will more than
pay the interest on the money thus expeudod.
Since the prohibitory law has passed the
number of water drinkers has been increased,

asylum

Gen Gkant a Radical.—A special dispatch
to the Philadelphia Inquirer says Gen. Grant
has been before the Judiciary Committee to

eral Stewart’s exceedingly clear explanation
of the bearing of the scheme upon the grain
trade of the country, it was no longer possible

BY

to the

ing, subsistence, &c., for the several branches,
$20,000; total expenditure, $106,338.73; balance
on hand, $180,776.82.

men

The New York papers ot Thursday give the
particulars of the suicide in that city of Mr.
C. C. Woodman,—well known in this
city and
State,—who shot himself in liis room at the
Hoffman House, on Tuesday evening. All ac-

remove

have been

Of the board.
The following is a statement of the expenditures thus far:—Total amount received to the
credit ot the fund, $286,115 55; amount of expenses of the hoard, salaries, &c., $5217 8C; for
out door relief, $500: real estate, construction,
furniture, transportation ,&c., $79,620 87; cloth-

likely “notion” to the New Yorkers, it must
be acknowledged that they have
paid us in
kiud.
The Niagara ship canal is so remote
from the sphere of our daily
interests, that but

Woodman

vigorous

measuies

places, contains many

the benefit of it. Is not the health of the people of more consequence than the few thousands oi dollars that it would cost to bring this

house, that has been brought to the knowledge

outlet would attract to the roads iu which
they are interested and the Lake portsin which
they do business, and it is plain there is to be
no lack of means.
We may almost consider
the road built.
11 the New Englanders have suggested a

Death of C.

and

other unclean

ligent people of Portland should live
cinity of a lake of good water, and

house,

an

the citizens of Maine the Niagara ship canal
should and must be built, the resolution was
adopted with a hearty unanimity, which
showed how perfectly the General’s lucid
presentation of the case had been
appreciated.
The ship canal is henceforth
accepted as a part
of the hue of communication which Portland
seeks to establish with the Far
West, and ultimately with the Eastern Continent.

numerous

injurious and poisonous substances. Knowing
this to he the case, it is strange that the intel-

soldiers who were in any almsand it is believed that there is no oase
in that section of country for which the eastern branch has been established, where any
disabled soldier is now supported in any alms-

all

to

few

the

taken to search out and

Hampshire

New

the first necessity. It is a well known fact
that the well-water of Portland, coming as it
does, filtered through sink drains, privies, and

pense not exceeding that which a soldier wholly cared for in the asylum buiding would cost.
Active

would
do
its
these assurances the iuterest
part. gAdd
shown by the New York delegations in this
new outlet to the seaboard, their evident appreciatou of the increased business which such
that

seous,
dissolves possess any of these properties.
Water derives its quality of hardness from
the presence of various earthy salts; chiefly
salts of lime (the carbonate and suljdiate).—
Hard water is inferior to soft water for all domestic uses, and its effect as a drink is unfavorable in dyspeptic affections; it will also
gripe and otherwise injure a horse that is unaccustomed to it.
To all organized beings, water is an agent of

grounds of the asylum (ample
tages
lands having been secured with that view,
and allow disabled solamong other purposes,)
diers to occupy them with their families, to
cultivate a garden attached, and thus aid themselves, with the help of the asylum at an ex-

Hampshire—and something

shire

or

by

on

sweet, sour, salt, astringent, bitter, naupoisonous as the substances which it

comes

is that thev will bo separated
from their families. This objection is so strong
become so
as to obtain, where the soldier had
the
far reduced as to be relieved as a pauper by
county or town in which he resided.
for
The board propose under the provision
lor to a limout door relief, which is provided
the law, to build detached cotited extent

to

Central

liquid,

cipal objection

course, at

mont

known substances;
less gas,
of comhaving about oue fourth tho weight
Water is composed of the two gases,
mon air.
oxygen and hydrogen, in the proportion by
weight of8 parts oxygen to one part hydroto 2 ot hygen; or by measure 1 part oxygen
a tasteless, inodordrogen. When pure, it is
colorless in small quantities and beous

and the unsavory
a depot for rebel

ing the b nelits of the institution has prevented the experiment from being fully tried. A
great difficulty has been found to induce disabled soldiers to go to the asylum. Their prin-

very glad, of course, that they enjoyed
themselves, and have taken a sincere pleasure
in entertaining them; but we are also anxious
to know whether the “era of good feeling” is
are

Portland and

Hydrogen—Water.

Hydrogen
the lightest of all

ed and partly carried out, giving to soldiers
who are inclined and able to work a portion of
their earnings. This lias been found to work
admirably, hut the small number of those seek-

quiet,

and

body.

The report says that a system of organization
of affairs at the eastern branch has been devis-

The S*ro*|>ect.

likely

at

ol' its

Now that our late visitors have gone away
and are fairly out of bearing, we may properly
enough talk over the results of the meeting
in a
family way. We
among

ourselves,

Oxygen

To the Editor of the Press:
Oxygen is transparent, colorless, tasteless
uDd inodorous, like common air, which it resembles; it is about one tenth heavier than
is a transparent, tastethat

bit.,
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Furniture and
july

18-dlwr

Crockery I

A L HI O i\

joi\I\<;

Rooms,

FOB

Ladies and

tvcntlcmen,

11» Federal Street, near Market
Square.
Connected with the Albion House, and kern In diet
close style.
G. PEBHF, Proprietor.
Early Breakfasts for I’ancugrn fruas
Dinners. Soaps, Choivder and Boast
Itooms with 01 wiibout board.—

Boats. Ikstor
Meats cveiy day.
Lodgings 50 cts.

Meals served

irotn

5 A.

PAY._

31. to 9 1-2 r M,

kveby

Julyl&llm

Tents.

FULL supply of Terns, of all vises, for sale at
A store
Commercial Street, head
Wldgety's
Wharf.
or

June2fldtt

LATEST

Nicaragua Negotiating

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE

PORTLAND

DAILY

Treaty

Destruction

of

_MISCELLANEOUS.

BURNHAM'S
Locomo-

Shops,

tives &c.

The House resolution directing the
tary ot the Treasury to withhold the payment
of Certain cotton claims adjudicated by the
Court ol Claims, until farther ordered by Congress, was taken up.
Mr. Johnson said that the claims allowed by
the Court did not exceed 8120,000, instead of
83,000,000 as stated in the resolution.
Debate ensued, and pending the consideration of the subject, Mr. Fessenden, at 12.20 P.
M„ moved on executive session, which was
held.
The doors were reopened at 1.15 P. M.
The joint resolution for the extension of the
mail steamship service with China and Japan
was taken up and passed.
Mr. Sumner, from the Committee on
Foreign
Relations, reported a joint resolution expressive of sympathy with the suffering
people of
Crete, and directing the President to communicate a copy of the resolution to the Government of Turkey. Passed.
The Chair presented a communication from
the
Secretary; of the Treasury, in reply to a
resolution of the Senate inquiring whether
any additional legislation was necessary to expedite the payment of bounties.
The House amendment to the Senate bill to
further secure equal rights in the District of
Columbia was concurred in, with an amendment authorizing the Criminal Court to draw
grand and petit jurors for the June term of
that Court.
At 1.35 P. M. the Senate took a recess /or an
hour.
The Senate reassembled at 2.35 P. M.
Mr. Sumner introduced a bill to strike out
the words ‘‘free white persons
from tho naturalization laws, which was, on motion of Mr.
Edwards, referred to the Judiciary Committee.
The Senate then went into executive session

again.

The doors were reopened at 3.30 P. M., and
Executive communications were laid before
the Senate by the Chair.
The veto message was read, and without debate the supplementary reconstruction bill was
passed over the veto—30 to 6.
The reconstruction appropriation bill was
then passed over the veto—32 to 4.
Mr. Sherman called up the House concurrent resolution for adjournment, and moved to
substitute for it the following:—That the President of the Senate and Speaker of the House
shall adjourn their respective Houses on Saturday, July 20th, until the first Monday in December.
Sumner moved to strike out “the first
onday in December” and insert “the second
Wednesday in October.”
Afttjr debate, at the suggestion of several
Senators, Mr. Sherman changed the hour of
to 3 P. M. to-morrow.
Mr. Sumner’s amendment was disagreed to.
Mr. Sherman’s substitute for the House
proposition, as amended, was agreed to—22 to
15.
The Honse bill repealing tho existing law
which prohibits the President or Secretary of
the Interior from concluding treaties with Indians was passed.
An executive session was then held, and at
6 P. M. the Senate adjourned.

SMr.

adjournment

HOUSE.

On motion of Mr. Barnes tho Secretary of
the Treasury was directed to report the amounts
received as a tax on distilled spirits in the several collection districts since 1882; also the
amount expended by the Government in prosecuting offenders, the quantity of whiskey
seized, etc.
Mr. Judd offered a preamble and resolution,
reciting that about a year since a stone, commemorating the death of Mr. Lincoln, had
been transmitted ly the people of Borne to
the President of the United States, bearing
the following Latin inscription:—“The citizens
of Borne dedicate this stone, taken from the
tomb of Serrius Tullius, to Abraham Lincoln
a President for the second term of the United
States of America, by which the memory of
either brave defender of liberty may be joined
to that of the other;” that this beautiful memorial has been allowed to remain in the cellar of the White House, surrounded by rubbish, and requesting the President to cause the
stone to be sent to the House of Bepresentatlves, that it may have a conspicuous place in
the National Capitol, etc. Adopted.
Mr. Lincoln offered a preamble and resolution, to the effect that it is rumored and believed that fraud and peculation are taking
place in the Paymaster General’s office, and
authorizing the appointment of a select committee to investigate the workings at the office
with power to send for persons and papers.
Objection was made, and trie rules were suspended and the resolution introduced. Mr.
Lincoln stated that he and other gentlemen of
the House had been looking after these matters for three or four months, and were in possession of facts which convinced them this investigation ought to be made.
Mr. Cobb made a statement in regard to the
Paymaster's Department, after which the objection was withdrawn and the resolution and

A
was

New York, J ulv 19.
dispatch from New Orleans says Juarez
at
the
expected
city of Mexico on the 10th
...

^orf1Illi^ w^° had been reported on the
Rio Grande with an
army of observation, is
now said to be
watching Logada, the martial
commander in Jalisco. Ortega is to bo relieved soon and is to be a member of the Congress
called by Juarez. It is stated that several
more imperial prisoners have been condemned
at Queretaro. Two transports have been seen
bound for Vera Cruz, with the French flag at
their peaks. The death of Santa Anna is said
Several Liberal Generals
to be confirmed.
had resigned on account of tho bloody work at

*J*t.

Queretaro.

said the Government of Nicaragua has
It
take a measures to open negotiations with the
United States,having in view atreaty of amity,
commerce, etc.
Complaints are made of obstructions in tho Rio San Juan Nicaragua,
placed there by the French and other foreign
settlers, rendering traffic on the river dangerous and in some places impossible.
is

New

Orleans, July 19.

The United States Revenue Cutter Wilderarrived to-night from Vera Cruz where
she arrived on the 14th inst with Madame Juarez.
A deputation of Mexican
Officials
hoarded the vessel and warmly welcomed
Madame Juarez back to Mexico. On the ICtii
she disembarked from the Wilderness and
met with an enthusiastic public
reception civil
and military. The display during the day was
a gala one and at night the
was
city
brilliantly
illuminated and there was a inagnificicut display of fireworks in her honor. She would be
accompanied by a large parly of Mexican notables and would leave for the city of Mexico
oil tho 16th inst.
President Juarez arrived
at the Capitol on the 14th inst, and was correceived.
He
dially
emphatically declines a
re-election to the Presidency, and has ordered
a new election to be held.
He will retire to
his hacienda in the mouutains as soon ai his
successor is chosen.
It is officially reported that Gen Vidauri had
been shot, thus meeting the fate of Maximilian, Mjrainon and Mejia.
General Marquez is believed to be hiding iu
tho city of Mexico; he will be shot as soon as
captured. It was reported in Vera Cruz ou
the 14th inst, that Santa Anna was still alive,
but later dates received in this city from Tampico, state that he has bean shot. Everything
is quiet in Vera Cruz.
The Austrian sloop-of-war Elizabeth was receiving Refugees on hoard. Sbe had no communication with the Mexican officials except
through the United States Gunboat Tacony,
and Consul Souliver.
The Wilderness brings dispatches to tho
British, French and Austrian Governments.—
The Mexican Government is about to publish
an address to the world iu which they expect
to justify themselves for the execution of Maximiliau.
It will treat of the killing ot six
thousand three hundred Mexicans for defending their native soil and cities, precedents
which they think will clearly prove their acts
within the bounds of propriety.
They nil
produce documents which will throw light
Some of ihe
upon what they have done.
noblest men in the Republic are engaged in
the work.
ness

The Preudent’e Veto IHeiaafc.

Washington, July 19.
The President to-day sent his message to the
House of Representatives vetoing the supplemental' reconstruction bill. Towards the conclusion ot the mesaage be says:—‘'This inter
ference with the coustitutional authority of
the Executive Department is an evil that will
inevitably santhe foundation oi our iederal
system, but it is not the worst evil of this legislation. It is a great wrong to take from the
President powers conferred on him alone by
the Constitution, but the wrong is more flagrant and more dangerous when the
powers so
taken from the President are conferred upon
subordinate executive officers, and especially
upon military officers. Each of the five district commanders, though not chosen by the
people, or responsible to them, exercises at
this hour more executive power, eivil and military, than the people have ever been willing
to confer upon the head of the Executive Department, though chosen by and responsible
to themselves. The remedy is in the hands of
the people and is to be found in the ballot, and
it is a sure one if not controlled by fraud, overawed by military power, or from
apathy on
their part. With an abiding confidence in
their patriotism, wisdom and integiity, I am
still hopeful of the future, and that in the end
the rod of despotism will be broken, the armed
heel of power lifted from the necks ot the
people and the principles of a violated Constitution preserved.
The President contends that the government
has rot acquired by conquest any title to the
land of the South or any right other than those
preamble were adopted.
which it has over them in common with the
On motion of Mr. Washburne the select
other States under the Constitution.
He
committee on soldiers’bounties was authorized
farther
objects that it confers upon military
to inquire generally into the causes of delay in
commanders power to appoint civil officers,
the payment of bounties, with power to send
and that in the performance of certain du*i..
for persons and papers.
he becomes a civil officer? What is hischaracMi. Driggs offered a long preamble and resacter? Is lie a civil officer of the State or a
olution in reference to the rebuilding of the
civil officer of the United States. If of the
Mississippi levees and the return of the lately State where is
rebel States to full loyalty and allegiance,
authority under the Constitution which authorizes his appointment by
which was introduced under the suspension of
any
federal officer? If, however, he is to be considthe rules, and, after debate, referred to the
ered a civil officer of the United States, as his
Committee on Beconstruction.
appointment and oath would seem to indicate,
The £ peakcr presented the Senate bill to eswhere is the authority vested by the Constitutablish peace with certain hostile Indian tribes,
tion?
which was ordered to be printed.
The Speaker presented a message from the
EUKOPE.
President of the United States in answer to
the resolutions of tho House on the following
reference
to
the
and
exBT
subjects:—In
THE
capture
CABLE,
ecution of Maximilian and the arrest and reexecution of Santa Anna in Mexico, reported
Dublin, July 18.
ferred to the Committee on Foreign Affairs;
i>ix persons, who took an active
part in the
as to what States have ratified the ConstituWaterford riots and were arrestedTjy the
po
tional amendment, referred to the Judiciary
lice, have been tried, convicted and sentenced
Committee; with ex-Miuister Campbell of to various terms of imprisonment.
Mexico and his successor, referred to the ComLondon, July 18.
mittee on Foreign Affairs; in reference to a
Efforts are being made to obtain the release
certain agreement said to have been entered
of Gen. Nagle, one of the party of Fenians
into between the United States, European and
who landed at Dungarven and were subseWest Virginia Land and Mining Co. and cerquently captured by the Irish guards. The
tain reputed agents of the Eepublic of MexiAmerican Government lias been invoked
by
co, referred to the Committee on Foreign Afthe iriends of Gen. Nagie to use its influence
fairs; in reference to the additional list of per- with the British authorities
to procure his dissons pardon for rebellion, referred to the Jufrom custody.
diciary Committee: a copy of the treaty be- charge
tween the United States and the Emperor of
Copenhagen, July 18.
The Danish Parliament has adjourned.
Bussia lor the cession of Bussian America, referred to the Committee on Foreign Affairs; a
London, July 18—Evening.
A grand banquet was given at Guild Hall
copy of the convention between the United
States and Venezuela for the adjustment of this evening in honor of the Sultan of
Turkey.
claims of citizens of the United States against
For this entertainment
great preparations had
the Government of that country, referred to
been made, and it was in every way a success.
the Committee on Foreign Affairs.
His Koyal Highness the Prince of Wales, His
The Speaker then laid before the House the
Higness Ismail Pacha, Viceroy of Egypt, and
all the principal members of the Government
message of the President vetoing the supplewere
reconstruction
which
was
therepresent. Nearly 3,000 guests sat down at
mentary
bill,
the tables, which were stretched in
upon read by the Clerk.
parallel
The veto having been received and read, a lines nearly the whole length of this magnificent hall. The greatest number of those
debate ensued, which was participated in by
present were men most eminent in the nation fer
Messrs. Boutwell, Butler, Bandall, Boyer,
rank and reputation. The hall and tables were
Stevens and Williams of Pennsylvania, Pruyn
and Wilson.
goreeously decorated, and the display of gold
and silver plate was
The House then, at 4 o’clock, proceeded to
excessively rich and dazvote on the bill, and it was passed by the Conzling.
stitutional two-thirds majority.
To-night (he grand ball given to the Belgiau
The Speaker announced as the select comvolunteers, who are on a visit to this country,
is in progress at Agricultural Hall. Over
mittee on the investigation of the Pay De13,000
Messrs.
Lincoln,
people are there, and it is expected that the
Garfield,
Cobb,
partment, and
Buckland
Halman.
Sultan, Prince of Wales, and others of the
The House concurred in the Senate amendroyal and distinguished party at Guild Hall
ment to the bill for the further security of will visit Agricultural Hall before the close of
the festivity.
equal rights in the District of Colombia.
The Senate resolution of sympathy with the
of
Crete
was
to.
people
agreed
ANNEXATION OF MEXICO.
Mr. Boutwell, on a suspension of the rules,
introduced a joint resolution concerning the
Professed Overtures from the
government of the army of the United States.
It provides that no distriot or department comLiberal Party.
mander shall be relieved by tbe President from
the command heretofore assigned him, and now
exercised by him, without the advice and conNew York, July 19.
sent of the Senate, unless the change of comA special Washington dispatch says Mr.
manders be recommended by the General comAbbott brother of the historian, lias broached
manding the army. The resolution was read the proposition to leading members of Conthree times and passed.
gress for the annexation of Mexico, which he
The Speaker presented the veto message
intimates meets the approbation of Juarez
from the President on the bill making approand the chiefs of the Mexican Republican
priations to carry into effect the reconstruction party. The latter fear, it is said, another foracts.
eign intervention on account of the execution
^
The bill was pass''” over the President’s veto
of Maximillian or the continuation of intesby a vote of 100 yeas to 20 nays.
tine strife engendered by bad blood, between
The House then adjourned.
the leading military chieftans, and will be satisfied with annexation provided that
they
themselves can be secured in some good govTHE SURRATT TRIAL.
ernment berth and peace can be secured to the
country. Mr. Abbott’s propositions were reWashington, July 19.
ceived with hesitation by Mr. Sumner and
The Surratt trial was resumed to-day.
General Banks, but other members, among
Mr. Bradley submitted certified copies ol the
whom were Messrs. Howard, Chandler, Cole
time tables ot the New York Central Railroad
and others, roceivcd the propositions with
in April, 1805, showing that a train left Albamuch favor.
ny at V A. M. and 1.20 P. M.: trains left Syracuse at 1.30 P. M. and arrived at Canandaigua
California Republican Slate Convention.
at 4.52.
San Francisco, July 19.
Mr. Picrrepont agreed that the time tables
The Republican State Convention met at
should be admitted in evidence, but not that
Sacramento to-day and nominated the followthe trains actually run.
ing State ticket; For Governor, John BidMr. Bradley said one of the witnesses waitwell; for Secretary of State, D. G. McCullom;
ed for yesterday, who had not arrived, was
for Comptroller, William Jones; for State
Father Boucher. Since the Court adjourned
William Jeffries: The remainder of
yesterday the defence had discovered another Printer,
the ticket was composed of the nominees of
material witness, a gentleman of respectabili- the Union State
Convention, who have enty and character, who was now in New York, dorsed the Reconstruction
policy of Congress
and had been telegraphed for. The defence
and favor impartial suffrage without distincexpected to prove by him that the prisoner tion of color.
Goodwin has withdrawn
J.
O.
was in Elmira, April 14th. When these two
as an independent candidate for
Congress in
witnesses were examined the defence would
the Northern district,
the field clear
leaving
close. Under the ruling of the Court much oi
throughout the State to the Congressional
the evidence that the defence proposed to offer
nominees of the Union party.
out.
ruled

Mr. Merrick moved to strike out that which
related to Jacob Thompson, the alleged murderer of Union soldiers, and the Duell letter.
Argument ensued between the counsel on
this motion, and also as to what evidence
would be admissable on tho part of tho prosecution in the further conduct oi the case.
Mr. Bradley suggested that tho prosecution
on, with the understanding that the defence
e allowed to
put in the evidence of the two
witnesses if they shall arrive in time.
The prosecution refused to agree to this.
At 11.40 A. M. the Court took a recess until
to-morrow morning.

Eo

The Worcester KrSaltn.

WOBCESTEB, July 19.
At tlie regatta this afternoon the rain interlered somewhat, but the races were all rowed.
Walter Brown, against time, made three miles
in twenty-three minutes.
The single scull race
was tor one hundred dollars and
fifty dollar
prizes, and the first prize was won by John
McKiel in fifteen minuies fifty-four seconds:
the second by Gilbert in fifteen minutes
fiftyseyeu seconds; and John Tyler, Jr., won the
third in sixteen minutes and two seconds.—
Yale won the Freshmen race of three miles in
nineteen minutes thirty-eight and one-fourth
seconds, Harvard coming in in twenty minutes
and six seconds. Harvard won the University
race of three miles in eighteen minutes twelve
and three-fourths seconds, the best time on
record, Yale coming in in nineteen minutes
twenty-five and one-half seconds.
The races were witnessed by an immense
crowd. Champion flags were presented to the
winning crews; also gold medals to each of the
winuing University crews, and a silver cup to
each of the winning Freshmen crews.

From Han

San Francisco, July 16.
have been commenced in the
United States District Court for the condemnation of the ship Royal
Saxon, recently from
Sidney, charged with smuggling.
Suits have
commenced against the
ships Free Trade and
California to recover 8927,000 for violation of
the State Passenger Act.
The Free Trade
brought here 442 and the California 485 Chinese passengers, the penalty
being 81000 each.
The panic in the Mining Share market continues. Savage sold at .$4000: Yellow Jacket
Mill declined $880 in ten days, and Crown
$700 for the same time. The shins War Hawk
for New York, and Athens for Liverpool have
cleared with 26670 sacks of wheat.

Onlrago— A Catholic Bishop and
Ten Priests killed, nod six Sisters of
Clinrity Carried olTCaptires.
New York, July 19.
A dispatch from Leavenworth says a train
carrying Bishop Lainey. ten Piiests and six
Sisters of Charity, who were going to Sante
Pee, was captured by the Indians near Fort
The men were killed
Learned on Sunday.
and shockingly mutilated, and the women carried off captives.

Indian

Accident.
Trot, N. Y. July 19.
A little daughter of Mr. Bennett Dresser, of
the N. Y. & New Haven Railroad, whose family is spending the summer at Bacon Hill,
Saratoga County, was killed, and son badlv
injured a day or two since, bv a span of runaway horses. The girl was about ten years of
age.
Serious

Concord, N. H., July 19.

disastrous fire

A most

occurred here this

to the Northern Railroad to the amount of
8250,000. The fire was first discovered in a
wood shed near the round house, which contained eight or ten engines, none of which
were removed, the flames spreading with such
rapidity that it was impossible to move them.
The flames communicated to the adjoining
machine shop, about two-fifths of which were
consumed. At this point it was checked by a
brick and iron wall. On the other side it,
swept through the long wood sheds and communicated to the new bridge across the railroad track and to another wood shed filled
with wood, all of which were totally consumed
The flames communicated to other buildings
but was kept frem spreading by the exertions
of the fire department. The insurance on the
property was about 8125,000, taken by C. L.
Putnam of Worcester, in ten companies. Telegraphic communication to the North of here
was interrupted by the destruction of wires
on four lines.

Very Expensive

Base Ball.

Worcester, Mass., July 19.

The base ball match between the Harvard
and Williams College Clubs at this city

At 16 Market

Wanhington.
Washington, July 19.
A number of confirmations were made by
From

the Senate to-day, among them Henry P.
Deane Surveyor of Customs, at Portland and
Falmouth, Maine.

THE

MARKETS.
Financial.

Money is superabundant and unchanged. Gold
closed dull and heavy at 139$. The shipments tomorrow will aggregate a $1,500,000, which is below
the estimate oi tno early part of the week. Exchange
closed firm and unchanged, but business was not
heavy. Governments are stronger an prices highor.
Stocks were somewhat unsettled towards the close
by the fluctuations in Erie. There is an increased
activity in Mining stocks with a general improvement in pricey The business atthe Sub-Treasury was
as followsReceipts, $ 1,610,483; payments, $3,145,263; balance, $128,820,851.
New York Market.
New York. July 19.
Cotton—firmer; sales 1,000 bales; Middling uplands 26$ @ 27c.
Flour—heavier for old and easier for other grades;
State and Western sales 9,300 bbls.; State at 7 00 @
12 25; round hoop Ohio at 10 35 @ 13 00; Southern
at 9 CO @ 17 00; California at 12 25 @ 15 00.
Wheat—firm; sales 25,000 bush.; No. 2 Milwaukee
at 2 25; new red Virginia at 2 60 @ 2 70; do White at
2 75 @ 2 79; White Georgia at2 85; do California at
2 70 @ 2 75.
Corn—firm for sound, and easier for unsound;
sales 9,000 bush.; Mixed Western 104 @ 106$;

julyl0d3t*_J.

lorway Academy
NORWAY,

new

mess at

Lard—heavy; sales 950 bbls. at 12 @ 13$c.
Whiskey—quiet.
Rice—quiet; sales at 11$ @ 12c for Carolina.
Sugar—quiet; sales 300 nhds.; Muscovado at 113 @

Chicago

Hartford Life and Accident Insnranoo do.
ty Persons wishing insurance in sound anil reliable companies, are invited to call.
May 30. dtf

Fire Insurance!
The

Principal.

5.00
6.00

The Classical Department affords Students wishing to fit tor College every facility for a thorough
course in those studies.
A Teachers* Class will be formed
especially adapted to tho needs of Students desiring to teach
during
the ensuing winter, or fir a longer period.
French and German Classes will be formed each
term.
There will l»e a Piano in the Music Room of the
Institution for the use ol those taking lessons in that

Rooms on reasonable terms lor students wishing to
board themselves.
The Bakery and Market render it
easy for Students at a long distance from home to board themselves, it they wish.
Application should be made in person or by letter
to the Principal, to Rev. N.
Gunnison, to J. A. Denjson. Esq., or to Freeland Howe, Esq., at Norway.
J
July 17-eod5w

NO.

99

Savings Bank,

Insurance
OF

Cincinnati, July 19.
Flour dull and unchanged and none offering; famat 12 00 @ 13 00, the supply beipg chiefly new
Wheat dull and irregular; No. 1 Red at 2 20; White
at 2 40 @ 2 45, with considerable offering for future
delivery. Corn dull with little demand at 84 @ 85c
sacked. Rye scarce and closed at 140. Whiskey
unchanged. Provisions—Mess Pork quiet at 22 20,
without buyer?. Bulk Meats higher; 200,000 !bs
were procured this morning at 10 @ 14c for shouldBacon advanced; shoulders
ers, and 12$c for sides.
at ll$c; sides 13|c clear sides 142c ; there was more
than
buyers
sellers, closing at an advance of $c for
sides and $c lor shoulders. Hams firm at 18c for plain
an«12lc for sugar cured. Lard dull and lower at 12 @
ily

—

_

Boot and Shoe Market.
Boston, July 18.
S )me considerable improvement is observable this
this week in the demand and shipment of Boots and
Shoes fi om this market. There are quite a number
of buyers now present from tbe principal markets
South and Southwest. Prices with the increase I deBoston

prepared to take Insurance in these Companies,
at fair rales of Premium.

NEW

August

JOSEPH C. NOYES, Treat.
July 18, 1867-eodt aug3

AND-

Boots and

Nhoes!

name

NO. S EXCHANGE STREET.

&

C.

J. liAlt BOUlt,

made large additions to their stock have
HAVING store
good assortment of
now in

a

BOOTS AND SHOES,
Suitable for

Men,

To which they invite tbe attention of
and the public generally.
J. BARBOUR.

O.

their trlendi

E. R. BARBOUR.

FIRST

changes.
Liverpool, July

a

Portland, July 1,

Wanted!

mHE
price paid for Red, White, or
A Black Curmnti, kept
Beparate, at the wholesale Grocery Store of

highest

A.T. Hall, No. 1 Milk
St.,Portland,
Or at my Wine Factory in Windham.
Juiyl7d&w.';'v
W. S. MAINS.

—TO—

NEW YORK VIABRISTOL, R. I.
—af^Tn. Cars leave

days, Thursdays and Saturdays.
Passengers going by this line to Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washington can connect with the New
Jersey and Camden and Amboy Railroad. Tilts line
connects also with the Athens line, going to Saralo
ga and the West, landing at the same Pier in New

Tickets, State Rooms and Berths can be secured at
Agent’s Office, corner Washington and State
streets, and at the Boston and Providenco Railroad
GEORGE SHIVERICK,
Depot.
Passenger and Freight Agent.
For further information apply to
W. D. LITTLE & t'O..
jy3-3m
49} Exchange Street.

Union Street Eating House.
S.

M.

U. S.
U. S.

Soven-Tliirtles,

2d

series.107}

Erie. 7cj
Erie preferred.77
Hudson,.
iigi

Reading.104j
Michigan Central.110}®$
Michigan Southern,.78J
Illinois

LADIES &

the Portland Inatiluto and Pubhereby notihcd that a special
meeting ot the Institute will be held at the Common Council Room, Market
Hall, on Wednesday the
twenty-fourth day of July, at 4 o’clock In the afternoon, to act upon the following business, viz:
1st—To sec if they will accept the amendment to
the By-Laws proposed at a meeting ot the Institute
held April 1st, 18C7; that, any resident of Portland,
so long as ho shall suhscriDe and i
ay the sum ot five
dollars, annually shall be a member ot the Institute.
2d—To act upon any other business that may come
before them.
•37“A general attendance requested.
menbers
rpHE
A He

Library

140}

jylldtd_EDWARD A. NOYES,Clerk.
«T. & C. JT. BARBOUR,

107}
1071

Are prepared to do all kinds ol

Hoofs,

short nolice In the best manner.
promptly attended to.

At

S3T”OrJers

he lelt at No. 1,

can

and

Congress streets, or No.
May 18. eod3m*

All

orders

Company.
Spruce and Piue Lumber

Berlin Mills Company lias laciliiies for manufacturing all kinds of Dimension Spruce and
Pine lor lrames,eillier large or small: with a
special
train running over the Grand Trnnk
Railroad, leaving the mills at Berlin, N. H., at night, and arriving
every morning to our wharf in Portland, where
ships ol the largest size can load.
We can furnish orders of
any description with dlsAlUre8S’
Mi"9

11HE

Company^Por11 d^ Maine,
an

I

the very best
mill

Banjo Hirings,

At DREADFUL LOW PRICES fur thenext'&to i/rs,
should i remain in the flesh so long, if not I shall' influence my successor to sell at these tremendous low
prices for the next generation.

May 17—cod3m

Paints !

W. D. ROBINSON.

Paints I

Chapel

the

at 9

on

nJi'?

A'

R°BB^8dtd?°'

Brunswick, July 3,1S67.

Sationary and Portable

Engines

W. F* PHILLIPS A CO.
now

ready

and

OIL,

consumeis,

A

variety ol
I C K
TOOLS
Of every description,
constantly on hand at our Manufactory, in Cuaelkstown, Mass, and at our
W abehouse, 107
Liberty Street
New York.

apmeodCrn_COOK, RYMES

No. l High Mixed
sale by the car load, by

1
T.

IT,,..

& CO.

Corn, on the track,

i’BRION.
tf

Portland, July 17,18CT.

Simon pure Lead is tlie very best thing in the
market, as it is ground on purpose for us. No other
house has this brand. VVc have other brands at lower prices, and warrant them all to
give satisfaction.
F. PHILLIPS A CO.i
Wholesale Druggists, No. 148 Fore St., Portland.
June 19. eodlm
W.

Yacht Nettle,
Is now ready to take Pleasure Parties
^
to
the
Islands, and for deep sea tishintr,
I,
to charter by the day, week or month.
f. orFor
further
A.y.
particulars inquire at No.
J(III
■®
4» Commercial St, or at the St. LawHouse

on

India st.

B. J. WILLARD.

CALL

AND

SEE l

brown

m cts;
White Brilliants, sheeting,
Heavy
donble width, 25 cts;
Colored French

Brilliants, 32 inches wide

Fine
Fine
30cts.

White Marseilles, Cheap!
large lot of Brown and Bleached TABLE
DAMASK, by the yard, selling off VERY LOW.
A

Table-

Covers

White

and

Colored

Marseilles

QUILTS

!
Lancaster and Scotch Quilts 1
A large stock of Silver Plated
Ware, of the
very best qnalily,Britannia Ten and Coffee Pots;
a large lot of Huckabuck Towels
very cheap;

Cloths for Men’s and Boy’s Wear!
Shirting Flannels, Denims, Bleached Sheetings, Paraosls, and Umbrellas, large Stock of Porlumery,
Gloves, Hdks., Hose, Ac. &e.
July 11-dtf

woozjJejvjs,
AND

Tailors’

for

PIERCE & CO.

Trimmings!

AGENTS FOB THE

Ne Plus Ultra Collar Comp’y,
Bt DDE FORD, ME.

Owls Head Mountain House,
Lake

Memphrem agog.

The above house is now opened lor the
reception 01 visitors.
Tlie Proprietor with his able assistants
[will doeverytning in his power conducivo to
|L
the home comforts’of his guest.
jy4dlaw4w
A. C. JENNINGS.

Clofhinff Cleansed
is now

and

Repaired

new

below Lime street, will attend
to his usual business of Cleansing and Repairing
Clothing of all kinds with his usual promptness.
Second-hand Clothing for sale at fair prices.
a

Jan 9—dtf

Safe

for

Sale.

or Tilln & mtFnrlaai’t Safes, large
size, good a« now. For sale by
O. M. & D. W. NASH,
No fl Exchange street.
jyl#d2w

ONE

opportunity
joy pleasant trips by the Steamer ENTERPRISE,
to Roll’s Island and Moderation, at a low price.
Excursion Fare—persons over 15 years of age, 35
to

an

en-

cts; under 15, 30 cents, out and return.
Tickets to obtained ONLY at store of B. Greenough <& Co, and of the C -mmiltee of Arrangements.
Committees.
W. BARNES,
N. D. CURTIS,
F. M. KENNEY,
H. M. MELTNG,
J. C. PHENISE,
H. S. MELOIILR.

Portland, July 19,18C7.

Jy20d3t

their annual

to

SACO RIVER GROVE,
On Wednesday. July 24th.
Base Ball, Foot Balls,
A RCHERY, Croquet,
"Swings, &c, will be provided tor the amusement

of all present.
Ice Cream will be for sale on tbe ground.
Tickets 35 cts —to be had at Carter & Dresser’s,
Short & Lorlng’s, and of the Committee at the Depot, and foot oi Green st on the morning of the excursion.
Cars will lea^e the Portland & Rochester Depot at
7.15 A.M, and2P M, stopping in the morning at
Green stieet for parties in that vic.nity. Returning
leave Saco River at 3.40 P M.
Per Order Committee.

I. O. of G.

T.

Excursion !

jy!7dlw

Mystic Lodge 1,0. of Good Templars
Will make their Annual

GN WEDNESDAY, JULY 24th,
By Special Train, leaving Kennebec DerK>t at J to
8 o’clock, and returning at about 7 o’clock.
Tbe College grounds have been secured, where ar-

rangements will be made lor various kinds of amnseor young, grave or gay.
FOREST CITY BaXD, and
Brown A iVInyberry’* Quadrille Rand,
Will enliven the occasion with their “sole”
stirring

ments for old
Tbe

music.
A cordial invitation is extended to Lodges in this
vicinity and the friends of temperance generally.
Tickets HI 1.95 for the round trip—to be obtained of the Committee or at the depot.

Committee of Arrangements:
T. W. BURNHAM,
W. K. SAWYER,
J. E. PRIDE.

GOOD GIRl, that understands cooling, to do
Brat work. Enquire at 134 Spring Stieet.
July 1G. dtt

A

WAHTED.
PERMANENT HOME fora girl 12 years of age,
bright and good-tcim.eied, wuereshecan make
1;ci self usclul, and have tlic advantages ot a school.
jylCdlw
Apply at 409 Congress st.

A

IN

OTIC*. I will sell on lavorable terms as to
H payment, or let for a term of years, the lots on
the corner of Middle and Franklin streets, and on
Franklin street, including the comer of Franklin and

Fore streets. Apply to WM. HILLIARD,
•r 8MITH & REBD, Attorneys, Portland,

Bangor,
Jylttf

Cock Ibr

to canvass for the
*<JlAOIC CLKANMING CBuiAUI,”
N. M. PE It KINS ft CO.,
Apply to
No 2 Free st., Portland, Me.
junc7dtf

Every

EDNESDAY and SATURDAY,
from 19 to 1 o’clock*

Tickets, 50cent*. Five

lor

$2.00.

Patent and Employment Office,
WANTED!

LOST AMP F:>UND.

EMPLOYERS,

d3m

Jy2dtf

LOWELL,

DEALER IN

NEW AND SECOND HAND

PA flAA

FLOUR

BARRELS, at Forest

tiv/tUvU City Sugar Refinery,
mercial, near foot of Emery street.

West Com-

Proposals will also be received for new Sugar Barrels, and a sample may be seen at the office of the
Company, 15b$ Commercial, at corner of Union St.
T. C. HEKSEY
!ebl2dftwt!

Crockery, Cln**.Warc, Carpeting*,
Paper flanging*, Window Shade*,
—AJtD—

House Fnrnishingf Goods,
NO. It Prehlc St
18. ooilCm

,

January 2d, 1867,
ol Flour Brls. for CASH,
ON the purchase
and after

shall

we

resume

at the

Office oi the

Portland

Co.,

Sagar

97 1-9 Duuforth Ml..
J. B. BROWN A

Febfidtf

Flour Barrels

SONS^

Wanted.

VAXE will pay 30 cents each for Oral class Flour
T V Barrel! suitable for sugar.
LYNCH, BARKER A CO.,
novl3dtl
139 Commercial street.

Jb

Portland, Me.

FOR

the
Bank Building.
OFFICES
at the
in

Apply

story of the Canal National
Also large room in 4th story.

iyl6dlawti

SALE.

deed ot that date^wliich is recorded in the Cumberland Registry of Deeds, book 350, page 110, mortgaged to Andrew Spring and Samuel E. Spring, both ot
Portland, a certain lot ot land with the buildings
thereon, situated on the east side ot the Western
Promenade in Portland, described as follows: beginning in the line or the Promenade, at a point one
hundred feet northward from Pine street, being the
northwest corner of the Inman house lot, thence
northward by the line of the Promenade one hundred feet to land ot the heirs of Elias Merrill, ihence
eastward by the Merrill land one hundred torty-foui
and a half feet, or one half the distance to T street,
thence southward parallel to the Promenade one
lmudred feet to the Inman land, thence westward by
the Inman land to the place or beginning,—to secure
the
payment ot four promissory notes for five thousand dollars each; that the condition in said mortgage is broken, by reason whereof the said mortgagees hereby claim a foreclosure of the same.
ANDREW SPRING,
SAMUEL E. SPRING.
1867.
Portland, July 10,
jy 11-lawd3w

$100 Per Month!
famish satisfactory references

AGENTSrespectability

as to
and experience, are wanted
to canvass the State of Maine tor the best subscription books published, among which are the following:
The AMERICAN CYCLOPAEDIA, with the annuals; LOSSING’S CIVIL WAR IN AMERICA, in
three volumes, which is illustrated with over 2,000
engravings, and is what every American should have
in his house as the standard work of the war, which
will never be excelled: the History op the Navy, in two volumes; the History op the Army
of the Potmao; Burnside and the Ninth Army.
Corps; Gen. BAKERS’ HISTORY OF THE SECRET SERVICE; HISTORY ot the FIRST ME.
CAVALRY; and many other of the late publications
on the war. Apply in person or by letter to

GKO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Publishers, No. 1 Morton Block, Portland, Mo.
Ity Return stamp must accompau v every application.
July3eodlm&w4w
#

for gentleman
WITH
June 23-dtf

and

rooms suitable
wile, at 52 Free street.

Large Hall and Offices to Let.
Nos. II

Pat

a

large

16

THE

re-

CHASE BROTHERS,
Head Long Wharf.

__

or

on

S. ROUNDS, Wharfinger.

scptm dti

Tried Tallow.
on hand, and

Tallow

constantly
bv the Barrel
TRIED
Firkin by

for sale

or

J. L. WEEKS
Nos. 72 * 74 Fore St.

21. d2m

Notice.
this day given my aon, Quincy
Taber,
I HAVE
his time during his minority, and I shall not pay
claim any of his
debts of hiscontractlng,
or

atty

earn-

JACOB TABER.
ings.
JylOdlw*
Westbrook, 7th mo., 17th, 1867.

A and Milk sts.
jyl9d3t*

Enquire

on

the

corner

Sale «l Timber Land*
lor

Baits

College.

Land Oxsfioe,

giveii>,"ifnr’puiauaiice ot i.c-

H hereby
solve to carry into effect chapter inn., hundred
eighty-four of the Resolves of eighteen humfn.i 1X.
ty-iour in favor of Bates' College,” approved February 2*, ltM.T, that townships numbeied x, Rangi 17
and 10 Range 17 W E LB situated upon ll.c
Saint John Kiver,
the Southeast quaitcr
or the last named township, will be ottered lor Mile
by public auction lor the benefit of mi id College, tit
the Land Ofltoe in Bangor, on Wednesday the llth
day of September next, at 12 o'clock, neon.
One third caab and satiblac'orv notes payable in
on and two years, secured by mortgage on the premises, trill be received in payment.
ISAAC K. CLARK.
Land Agei.i.
marftdtSept II,

lyOTlOE

tpjcr

excepting

C. W. HOL T!

US,
AUCTIONEER
300

Congress

Street.

Sales of any kind of
property in the city
vicinity, promptly attended to on the mosL luvorald

apni.-Hltl

_._

HUNKY K. 6UKGE8,

Auctioneer and Appraiser.
door sules of Real Estate, M< reliantd?o, FurOUT
niture, Farms, Faiming VXensds, Ac., promptly
too

made, by
Exchange

day or on coiuiuissiou. Ollice No. U2
Street, at S. H. Colesvvoi thy’s Book Store.
Residence No. 14Oxford Street.

May 21.

d3m.

F. O.

BAILEY,

(Successor to H. Bailey & Son,)

Auctioneer, Commission Merchant,
AND

REAL ESTATE BROKER.
(looms

luff Fore

Mo.

Ninel, Por.lnnil,

April 1, 1807. (Itf

MEDICAL ELECTR1CIT V
DR. W. N. DEtWNG,
Medical
Electrician
114 MIDDL1?STREET,
\a-.rly Opposite the Hailed Stale* Heie
he would respectfully announce to
citizens ol Portland and vicinity, that he
■
permanently located in this city. During the llireo
years we have been in this city) we have cured some

W1IE1CE

tried other forms ol treatment in vain, and curing
patients in so short a time that I lie question is'oileo
asked, do they suy cured? To answer this questioi
we wiil say that sll that do not stay
cured, we

doctor the second time without charge.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician lor twcnly
one years, anil is also a regular graduated
physician
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic disease*
the form ol nervous or sick headache: neuralgia in
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption
In the acute stages or w here the lungs are not fully
Involved; acute or chronic rheumatism scrolula. hip
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvatnie
ol the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs,
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas’Dance, deafness, stammering or hesitancy ol speech, dyspepsia, indigestion, constipation and liver eomplamt, pile --—we cure
every case that can b« presented: asthma, bronchitis, strictures ol the chest, and all forms of leinale
cue;

plaints.

JBy Electricity

The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the l;t/.y
leap with joy, and move with the ability and elasticity of youth; the heated brain is cooled; the frostbitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities removed; faintness converted to vigor, weakues- io
strength: the blind mode to dee, the deaf to hear and
the palmed form to move upright; the bleiumhes of

ci

on corner

at of-

INSURANCE CO,

A.

M.

“Maine Charitable Mechanics’ Association
Library.” will be re-opened for the delivery ot

SATURDAY,

Books on
July 6th, at 2 o’clock P M..
and every Saturday thereafter from 2 to 9 o’clock P
M, until further notice.
Copies of the Revisod Catalogue can be procured
I
at the Store ot Emerson & Burr, MecnanW Hall
Building, at auy time during business hours.
Residents ot Portland wishing to enjoy the privilege of this Library, (numbering between 3000 and
4uoO volumes, and to which constant additions will
be mAdc), can be entitled to do so, by laying to the
Librarian the sum of two dollais per year,

jnly 2eodlm

Tilton

&

McFarland,

Desire to call the attention to the fact that

more

than

40
Of their Safes gave AMPLE PROTECTION in tbe
late fire. Parties desiring a

FIRST RATE SAFE,
on

WATERHOUSE,

Safes taken in exchange for
J9T*Second-hand
Parties
Sanborn’s Steam

sale.

desiring

improvement atMcFarland’* Safes, can order ot
Finery, Waterhouso & Co.
Jan 15— sn Istw in each ino&adv remainder of time.

6.

M.
Annual

O.

Grand Lodge of
Meeting
Maine will be holden at ODD FELLOWS HALL
THE
the 13th
or tbe

Portland,

on Tuesday,
day of August, at
o’clock A M.
The Grand Encampment will meet In the*
Even ill.' at 7 o’clock.
E. P. BANKS,
Grand Secretary.
jylldtd

8

Taunton

Copper

of Lime

of

JOHN M. SOULE,
On the premises.

Co.

Yellow Metal and Copper Sheathing,
Nails,

Spikes and
FOR

SALE

Bolts,

BY

LIMAN ION 4k TOHKV, Ageal.,
PC Commercial st.

Portland, May 22, 1867.

may?3dtf

Umbrellas and Parasols Repaired,
With neatness and

No. 209

dispatch st

Congress

Street.

THOMAS^ LEONARD.

Jyl7dlw»

Sporting Powder.
Blasting Powder,
Caps, Fuse & Cartridges.
0. L. BAILEY, 55 Exchange Street,

_Below
ANNUAL,

Atlantic

Sc

St.

Middle.

Railranil Ca

stockholder*
the Atlantic
I^wrence
T'HE
Railroad Company
hereby notified that tlieir
Annual
the nfflco
& St.

are

of the
MeetiDg will be held at
Treasurer, in the Grand Trunk Railway Depot, on
Tuesday, the 6th day of August next, at 10 o’c.ock
A. M for the purpose of making choice of nine Directors lor the current Tear, and for the tran-action
or any other buslneaa that may legally come before
the meeting.
H. W.
Clerk.

KERREY,

Portland, July 17, 1867. eodtd&ltw

European Celebrated

HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT
Health

towards the end of la*t year, introduced Into the
United States of America.
Mr. Hoff has established
HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT DEPOT, (for America,)
M2 Broadway, N. Y., opposite Bam urn’s Museum.
For the past seventeen years the great value of
Hoft’s Malt Extract Health Beverage, has been
known in Europe both as the most delicious healthpreserving beverage and as the safest and surest remedy, unsurpassed by any nanseons medicine.
Hoff’s Malt Extract has been awarded several gold
and silver medaln by European Academies of Medicines, owing to its never failing efficacy in diseases ol
the stomach, throat and chest, and especially in con-

was,

sumptive cases.

our metropolis lms hailed with delight the establishmenl of Mr. Hoff’s Depot. Tho Academy of
Medicine Appointed a committee to report
npon the
value of this remedy, which maintains an
exceptional rank over all ot the so-called remedies of which
the market is everywhere tilled.
physicians of New York prescribe it daily.
The fifst families use it as a table drink. The attention ot every one who knows
by reputation the enormous consumption of Hoff's Malt Extract in
Europe,
and ot every one who finds in the favorable report
made to the N. Y. Academy of Medicine by the *pec
ial committee.
A safe guarantee of the superiority of Hoft’s Malt
Extract is called to the fact of its introduction into
the United States.
HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT DEPOT,

Broadway,

N. Y.

Introduced into the State of Maine by
W. F. PHILLIPS ft CO.,
Portland.
Sold at Druggists and Grocers.

JylOedlw

novltl

For Completing the UuAuished Capping
of the present Breakwater, in Portland

will be received at this
o’clock P. M., on Tuesday,

instant,

completing

the

above

named

work, in conformity with the plan* in this office
To complete the capping, the following describe !
work will be required to be done, viz:
1st. G32 lineal feet ot granite capping, 10 teet
in width, which is to be laid in two courses,
each having a rise of 2 teet 3 inches: the
lower course to bo composed ot two stretchers, from
7 to U feet long, having a bed not less than 2 teet 3 inches, laid parallel 10 teet apart measured irom lace
to fhee, ami alternating with a header 10 feet long,
having a bed not less than 2 feet 3 inches; the end*
of the outer course ot stretchers to be dovetailed 2)
inches into the headers, with close joints, and (towelled with copper bolts 6 inches long and 1J inches in
diametor; the inner course to have plan* close Joints
with the headers, and dowolled w ith copper bolts
as in the outer course; the interior space to be compactly Oiled with large rubble stone. The upper
course of the capping to be composed of stones lu
feet long, with a bed not less than 2 feet 3 inches—
lai 1 transversely.
9 1-2
2d. Jio lineal feet ot granite
ml ot the Breakfeet in width, (on the shore
water). which also must be laid In two courses,
each having a rise of 2 leet 2 inches; the lower
course to be built like the lower cour*-e above described, except that both the outcraud inner stretchers are to have plain Joints; and the upper course to
he comjiosed ot stones 91 feet long, wit h a bed of
not less than2 feet2 inches—to be laid transveiselv.
3d. Hobble stone, in addition to the above, to be
furnished and laid in position, wherever required lo
level up for the capping, in c^mbtiuity with the
plans, not exceeding 75 cubic yards.
The work must be commenced immediately alter
the delivery of the approved contract, ami be completed on or before the first ot July, 1868; with the
understanding that not less than dOO lineal feet of
the required capping will be finished on or befoio
the 15rn ot December next.
In making proposals, bidders will state the price
for which they will perform the whole Job.
Each proposal must be accompanied by a writ ten
guarantee signed by two responsible persons, in tho
form, that the bidder will, when called ou.
i( his proposal be accepted, enter into acontra -t and
bond, with good, and sufficient security (the sureties
and their places ot residence to be named in the proposal) for the true and faithful performance of hi
contract. The contract will be awarded to the low
cat responsible bidder, and be subject to the approval of the Secretary of War.
Tho underricneu. however, reserves the right to
exclude the bids of any persons who. there is reason
to believe, will not faithfully and promptly perform
the contract; also, any informal bids, as well as those
that are above a reasonable price tor the work; an l
no member of Congress, officer or agent of the
eminent, nor any person employed in the public service, shall be admitted to any share in the contract,
or any benetit which may arise therefrom.
Payments will t*e madepro rata,f r the workdoue,
fji three installments; the first, on the completion of
3i0 lineal feet of the work; the second at the en I of
the season’s operations; and tho third, on the -nti
factory completion of the whole work contracted for
—20 per cent, to be reserved from each payment, on
til the whole work is finished, and to be foifelted in
tho event oj the non fulfillment of the contract in
tke time and manner as therein required.
to make ptnposals. will please
Persons
call on the undersigned at his office, in Mortou Itlo. k
on Congress street, tor forms ot same, and for more

capping,

.required

deslnug

tit finite information, If desjred; and, on transmitting
t4i«ra, will endorse thereon “Proposals for Portland
brakwator, Me.”
GEO. THOM.
Bvt. B’*U!--General lT. S. A.
U. S. Engineer Office.
Portland, Me., July 6,18C7, |

lutf » eiiu*

PROPOSALS?
»'•' Removing

■

Munhrn Hock la Mura
Me.

River,

PROPOSALS will be received at

MEETING.

Beverage of

Consultation fret.

Jyl6d3w

Lawrence
ol

TEUTIl 1 TEETH !
Extract fcetli by Elk<
Persons having dcca ved
to have removed l‘o- resetthey
invitation to call.
ting
Superior Electuo Magnetic Machines lor f a
.'or family use, with thorough instructions.
Dr. D. can accommodate a few patients with board
and treatment at his house.
Office hours from 8 o’clock A. M. to 12 M.; iroro
to 6P.M, and 7 to 9 in the evening.

Proposals
DEVICE, until 3
23<1
lor

Office,

THE

time, restore the sufferer to the

short

thicity without pain.
wish
teeth or stumps
he would give a polite

the

Independent Detective & Inquiry

C.

a

vigor of health.
1KETH :

Harbor, Maine.

J. 8. HUNT & CO>8,

M.

and will, in

PROPOSALS

For Kent.
in

the third story
bulidtng
of Exchange and Milk Streets.
OFFICES
Enquire
fice of
OCEAN

W2

For hale.
STALL in the market

rooms,

JOHN NEAL,
tf83 btate Street.

10.

The

annual meeting of the stockholders ot the
Leeds & Farmington Railroad Company will be
holden at the office of Henry M. Pavson, on Exchange street, Portland, on TUESDAY. Julv 30,
1867, at 3 o’clock P. M., for the choice of five Directors lor the ensuing year and the transaction of such
other business as may legally come before them.
JOS. ILSLEY, Clerk.
eod2w
Portland, July 15,1867.

eod2w

stieet.

and
ten’s,
Exchange
Front and back offices, with consulting
OVER
hall.

MEETING.

Graham Flour.
White Wheat Graham Flour, just
CyK BBLS. and
for sale by
ceived
tj

m

Dr. D. still continues to

tached to Tilton A

PUBLIC

12.

now

Or at HO fiudbary Street, Ben tom.

Safe

Foreclosure of Mortgage.
notice is hereby given to all persons Interested that Sewall C. Chase, ot Portland, on
the tenth day ot January, in the year of our Lord
one thousand eight hundred and sixty seven, by his

Mav

3d

Bank,

To Let
BOARD, large pleasant

HAND

MAR RETT, POOR & CO.
Above safe is one T. & McF*s improved make—for
sale as we require a larger one.
jyl9d2w

can

CHARLES CLARK,
ivl7dld
c
JS.
Mar.whal District of Maine.

active circulation maintained.
LADIES

At a MODERATE PRICE, will please call

BY

who

United States of Amekica,)
Distbkjt of Maine, hn.
]
Pursuant to an Interlocutory order ot sale to iue
directed iVom the Hon. Edward Fox, Judge o» tie
United Slates District Court, within a d tor the
District of Hotline, 1 shall expose and otter for j; it?
at public auction to the highest bidder there lor, the
following property and merchandise, at the time ml
piac ? within s.i:d District, as follows, via:
At Portland Pier, easterly side, in Portland, cn
Tuesday, the twenty-third day oj July, at ten o'clod.
A. M.
the SCHOONER COLUMBUS, her twite, anparel and furniture.
$aiV.0fcartMgbeenordered tube sold and • iie
,
''!*'« « according to law.
^ort,and this scvcntcetb day of July,
A. D ls«7

Store to Le».
[ Who have culd lianas and teet; weak stomachs, lam.
store recently occupied by Blake, Jones A
and weak backu; nervous and sick headache; dizzi137
Commercial Stieet, In the Granite
Co.,
ness and swimming in the head, wiih
and
Block. One ol the best locatlens en the street for constipation of the bowels; pain lu theindigestion
side ami back;
Flour or Grocery business. Possession given Imme- leooorrhcea, (or whites); falling of the womb with
Indiately. Apply to
ternal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that long
LYNCH, BARKER & CO.,
train of diseases will tind In Klee tricity a sure uicaus
139 Commercial Street.
Julyl6dtf
of core. For painful menstruation, too r.oiu?c
menstruation, and all ot those long line ot troubles
To Lot*
with young ladies, Klectricity Is a certain spec ill*',

Middle Street, Portland.

McFarland

Auctioneer

youth are obliterated; the accidents ot mature hie
prevented; the calamities ol old aze obvial ed and an

1(1 LET.

EMERY &

SECOND

O.BAn.EY,

U. S. Marshal’s Sale.

"when

Flour Barrels Wanted!

FURNITURE

May

F.

ol the worst terms of disease in persons who have

Wanted.

Lost.
T>ETWEEN Chatham and Franklin Streets, be-M.J tween nine and ten o’clock this
forenoon, a memorandum book containing a milk
account, and a
small amount of money. The finder will be
suitably
remarded by leaving it at the
drag store of Charles

WILLIAM

Harnesses,

29._

WANTED!!

Boys, Ghrls. Agents, Eveiybodv!
One hundred good girls wanted for all
Men to work on lhrms, Ac.
sorts of Situations!
All persons wanting good male or lemale helps for
any employment, can be supplied at this office at
short notice. Patents oi all kinds and Patent Rights
for sale.
A. J. COX & CO.,
junetkltt
331$ Congiet* St.
Wanted.
FEW good Male and Female Agents immediatefhrther particulars address, with stamp,
A ly. For
or call on
J.H. WHITE,
27 Market Square, up stairs, Portland, Me.
Men.

No. 3 Tremont Row, Room No 4,
Opp. head of Hanover street, BOSTON.
All business entrusted to this office will be
promptly attended to and strictly confidential.
July 8 (13m

Jel5d3m

1867._

A pi

AGENTS

May

A.

at Dally Press Office, No. 1 Printers’
ENQUIRE
Block, Exchange et.
jy!9dtt

Wanted.
a Hist rat: Pastry

a d Pastry Cooks anil four
good Laundry women for other Summer Hotels, and
Unity good Bmart gitls daily for families, hotels, Ac.
In this city and throughout Now England.
Apply
A. J. COX A CO.,
immediately to
No. Sfill Congress Street.
Portland, July 13, 1807. dtt

BOSTON MUSIC HALL,

_

Office Desk for Sale.

Servant Girl Wanted
a small family.
Must be experienced, of good
habits, and disposed to make herself generally

useful.
Or young girl about 10 years o. age, of good character, can find employment at reasonable wageAddress B, box 816 Post Office.
JyUJdlw

and

THE GREAT ORGAN
W

SATURDAY, at 11 o'clock A. M., on new
street, 1 shall sell Hones,
ilinrkfi ot» Markot
Can urges,
«v <*.

THE

Excursion to Brunswick,

Notice.

2—To choose Directors for the ensuing year.
3- To act on any other business that may come
before the meeting.
JACOB McLELLAN, Clerk.
Portland, July 9,1*67. dtd

HAMLEN, Agent.

_Bedielslearn Mill Co.

THE

are

Treasurer.

Board

ran a

J. H.

June5.

St. Parish & Sabbath School
High Will
make
Excursion

at

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 91 Federal
BYstreet,
located at Ids
store No 64 Fedfew doors
eral
st,

Free street Sunday School and Society will
an excursion on Tuesday next, leaving
<& Rochester Railroad Station, toot of
Chestnut street, at 7J o’clock A M, and 2 PM.
Returning at 3.40 P M.
S3r* Swings, Foot Balls, Base Ball Games, and

a

EDW. H. BUMIN & CO
120 Commercial Street.

Wanted,
M AN Competent to
A Planer, at Mill at Bctbet. clapboard and

Wanted.

THEmake
Portland

at Auction

It1'

<■

Cook

Tuesday, July 23,1867.

July

their Works, on Tuesday, the 23d day of
pany,
July instant, at 3 o’clock in the afternoon, lor the
following purposes:
1—To act on the Reports of the Directors and

<13l*

want imm dial el g

of the Portland Company
clearing tbo ruins
digging cellars aril
THE
hereby notified that the Annual Meeting of the PERSONS
find good place to deposit their rubbish
Corporation will be held at the Office of the Com- FraDklin Wharf.

Yellow Corn,
Julyl7dlw

Sunday

ANNUAL

(First Door from Middle.)
Francis O. Thornes. Je20rrastf Geo. H. Smardon.

19.

Cape Cottage.
School WE
Also live good Meat

EXCURSION to SACO RIVER

Union Street,

Stockholders

all materials used for painting,

at the very i.owent prices.

rence

SELLING OFF AT

Portland Company—Notice.

VARNISHES!

Our

Jylleodtl

Congress Street,

New Goods!

Boilers,
Engines; also,

Pare White Lead !
LINSEED

CO’S

A LARGE LOT OF

and

Corn.
Are

300

A

dtd

IMc-lNio

Tilton

STEVENS &

See
Sec‘

Paints !

to offer to tlie trade and
the beat

JUST OPENED AT

y

o’clock A.

ol the Board of Overseers of
An?,u“l Meeting
Bowdoin
College, will beheld at their Room in the
Coll ge Chapel, on TUESDAY, the Gth
“
day ofAugust next, at 9 o clock A. M.

Steam

Free Street

st.

THOMES, 8MARD0N & 00,
TUESDAY, the Gth daTof
JOBBERS OF
M.

FRANKLIN M. DREW
Brunswick, July 3,1867.

Carriages,

CAGES,
Violins, Accordcons, Guitars,Banjos
Violin, Guitar

Agent.

Bowdoin College.

BIRD
And

eod»°HAKLES HAMtLTON,

August next,

a

Children’s

Congress

Annual Meeting of the Board of Trustees of
THE
Bowdoin College will bo held at
the Library
in

Room,

loving public.
For particulars see programmes.

ment

-AT-

Printed and Emhsned Wool

& Laths.

Woodman &

failure,
stock for twenty days at greatly reduced piicecs,
am compelled for other reasons to sell my

Hemp Packing.
Belting-,

Berlin Mills

of Green

my neighbors
Whitney have dein consequence of the City ot Portland
AStermined
to sell their entire
Loan

being

GREAT BARGAINS

GREAT BARGAINS!

Hose, Steam Packing, Clathiag, Ac., Ac.
No. 8 Exchange Street,
PORTLAND, ME.
FebTeodGm_

6 Plum street.

Particular Notice!
Building

Belting,

Rubber

May 30.

corner

marked down 25 per cent on Ladies’ Outside Garments.
Silk Sacks lor 37 Dollars. Worth 50 Dollars.
Silk Sacks for 25 Dollars. Worth 37 Dollars.
Silk Sacks lor 15 Dollars. Worth 20 Dollars.
W Cloth Sacks S3 to $15.
Summer Dress Goods at whatever prices they will
bring.
A. Q. LEACH, 84 Middle St.
July 8-d2w

Lace Leather and

Ill}

with the

A. Q. Leach, 84 Middle St.,
Has

300

A Good Baker Wanted.
GOOD BAKER can find steady employment
and good pay by applying soon at llie Bakery at
Mechanic* Falls, Me.

duly

Horses, Carriages, &c.,

r.°f'2jT

Wanted.

Jake Judd and the Empire Boys!
lu their original Parlor Entertainments, Songs,
Solos, Dances, Ventriloquism, Comic Acts, &e., &c.,
forming
A BANQUET OF DELIGHT !
Enjoyable by all ages, sexes and classes oi the amuse-

Corry, Fore Street.
July 1,

IN

Patent Bivetted Oak and
Hemlock

Leather

10-J

C. WINSHIP & CO.
Tin

Hoyt’s Premium

141
1104

1865
10:1}
1867. 101}
•*
July. 1865. 104
United States Ten-forties
102
F.astern Railroad Sixes.
98
Eastern Railroad. 10rj
Western Railroad..
135
Rutland lstMortgng Bonds.150
Ogdcnsburg 1st Mortgage Bonds. 101
1:0 non ami Maine Railroad.
130
Portland. Saco <£ rorlsm nth Railroad. 101
illll Manulacturing Company.
190}

or*

of

Reduced. Prices.

particulars enquire ol

E-M. PATTEN & CO., Aucfrs.

dtil

HALL,

Buckley’s Serenades,
famous

are

DEALER

Sales
July 19.
American Gold.
United States Coupons. July.
I 'nited States
Coupon Sixes, 1881.
United Slates 7-30s, 1st series.
2d series.
3d series.
United States 5-20s, 1862.

Slate

Library t

VIAKIKS

AT

tho
Ml:

on

SMART, actlvo boy, about sixteen. One belougingor acquainted in the city prei'errod.
BLAKE, JONES & GAGE,
No. 1 Galt Block.
JulylGdlw

IS PLAYED

GENTLEMEN,

20.

For further
Trustee or

tbo road, tbe ORIGINAL and FAVORITE

on

Saloon for

JLoiniES’

Special Meeting oi the Corporation

99

-1Boston Slock 1.1st
at the Brokers* Board,

a

MEN’S CALF BOOTS?

lic

DEERI WO

Heseltine,

received

Women’s,

trip.
Tickets for sale at Coe & MeCallar's, No. 11 Market Square, Eliza Rand's, Congress Street, and at the
Depot on ihe morning oi the Excursion.
Pi:u Order Committee.
july?9d3t
"Argus and Star copy.

IN THE

Near the old site, hut a few rods below, where they
should be pleased to sec the Old Customers and as
many new as may wish to favor us with a call.
S. M Kniout,
Benj. E. Haseliine.
Portland. July 6-d 1

Our Boots are designed for a genteel class of feet
not hitherto fitted by Beady Manufactured Boots.—
They are made of the best Stock, by the most careful and skillful workmen, and every pair is warranted both in reference to stock and Workmanship.
A good assortment of first quality

Central,.123?® 24}

Chicago & Rock Island,.

E.

Benj.

Re-opencd

all tlie^varieties ot the finest quality,
Justlight and heavy

HF*Fare out and return, lor adults CO cents; Children 30 ctnts.
The steamer ENTERPRISE will connect with the
cars, carrying passengers to and from Rolie’s Island
and Moderation Village for 20 cents for the round

has In conncelion with

he

Mr.

M
.k’

A

_July 18-dtd

Formerly of Gothic Hail Eating House,
Would inform his friends and the public that

19.

Seven-Thirties, 3d senes.107}
Western Union Telegraph. 43}
New York Central,.106}

KNIGHT,

«aih

WA iVTCl).

with other amusements will be provided.

Grand

Boston and
Providence Railroad, Pleasant street,
daily, Sundays excepted, at 5.30 P. SI., for steamer
PROVIDENCE, Capt. Benjamin M. Simmons, on
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, for steamer
BRISTOL, Capt. Benjamin B. Brayton, on Tues-

oxv

July

Swings, Foot and Base Balls,

Depot of the

the

FRIDAY, July 19tb, at 3 o'clock P
ONpremlso*
the Jail, will h*

Wanted

Deck $4.

Baggage checked through.

Portland Institute and Pub-

York, July

$5;

Auction.

■“■"■“■■“■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■I

Star copy.Jy20d3t

the

Wevr York Miock Market.
New

julyl3dt»

York.

men’s and Children’s Boots
and Shoes.
E NUTTER, 40 Centre st.
Jyl2-d4wT,T&S

Stocks :—excited and heavy.
American Gold...1393
U. S. Five-Twenties, registered, 1802.109
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1862,.111} @3
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1801.109}
U.S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1865.1093
U. S. Five-Twcniies, coupons, new issue.1081
U. S. Ten-Forties, registered.102 @ S
U. 8. Ten-Forties, conpons.102} ® $
U. S Seven-Thirties, 1st series.1071

1807._

The New Bristol Line

m

Currants

COMPANIES,
JOHN DOW,
J. H. COFFIN,
FRANK W. LIBBY.

Fare—Cabin

P. M.
Cotton firmer but unchanged. Corn 36s3d; White
California Wheat 13s 8d. Cheese declined to 3Gs.—
Lard advanced to 49s. Other articles unchanged.
19—2

CLASS

and at satisfactory rates.

ripe

The

No other

Insurance Company’s Block.

Having purchased the interests and secured all the
facilities of the two ftrms now
combined, we are able
to carry the largest likes In
every department of
insurance In

Women, Misses, Boys and
Childrens Wear,

JOHN BARBOUR.
May 25-eod 3m

EXCHANGE STREET,

at

blocks, containing forty-four te?iome?,tthfm.,Rht
erected by the Executive Committee fo“
tho redcToi
suflerers.
lerras cash, or 11 purchasers dt*
n
they can have thorn on four months time by aikli iv
interest, and glyine notes that will be snisiactarv tT.
tho Committee.

THE

taken the office recently occupied by Messrs.
Foyc, Coffin & Swan,
Ocean

Excursion to

Monday Next, July 23d, 1807,

DOW, COFFIN & LIBBY,
A'O. 15

Houses

Henry Fox,

The excursionists will have

UNDERWRITERS

and

an

other amusements.

The subscribers have this day associated themselves
together in business as

£150,000.

46$.

Plum SI

FIRM.

on

Commercial*—Per Cable.
Frankfort, July 18—Evening.
United States 5-20’s closed at 7Ci.
London. July 18—Evening.
The bullion in the Bank of England has increased

shares

on

July 13,1867.-d3wls

en

Leaving the Depot ot the Portion.I and Rochester
Railroad, toot of Chestnut Street, at 74 o'clock A. If.
Returning, leave Saco River at 3 40 P. M.

DEERING,

Office Cop. of Middle & Plum Sts.,

Hale!

nenr

ON

Is

or

mand r.re advancod from 3lo 5 per cent, on seasonable good?, which is no more than sufficient to cover
tlie increased cost of materials for manufacturing,
and were it not there is a full supply ot workmen
available, assisted by the labor and time saving machinery of the presenl day, we should still expect
further advances in the prices of Boots and Shoes.—
At present there are some who doubt that the advanced prices will be sustained through the season,
but the indications now are that present rates will
continue, if there is not a still further advance before
the middle of August. [Shoe & Leather Reporter.

Liverpool. July 18—Evening.
Cotton market closes firm; sales 15,000 bales:
Middling uplands 10$d; Middl ng Orleans 10$d.—
Bicadstutfs—The market tends upward; Corn36s Cd;
Wheat 13s 8d; Barley, Oats and Peas unchanged.
Provisions—Cheese 57s; Pork, Beef, Lard and Bacon
unchanged. Produce unchanged.
Liverpool, July 19—Noon
Cotton firm; Middling uplands 10$d; Middling
Orleans 10$d; sales of the week 76,000 bales, including 2,000 to speculators and 15,000 to exporters; stock
in port 738,000 bales, including 383,000 American.
London, July 19—2 P. M.
Consols at 94$ for money.
American Securities.—U. S. 5-20’s 72$: Illinois Central shares 76$. ex-dividend; Erie Railroad

$2,000,000.

rs made in tills Bank,
General Insurance Agents,
before AuDEPOSI
gust 3d next, will commence bearing; Interest
under the firm
ol
I t.

iVIarkef*.

Cincinnati ITlarkctn.

Company,

Vp Slain, Entrance

SOCIETY.

(Casco Street) will make

LIVERPOOL ENGLAND,

NATH’L F.

Sabbath School

Baptist
AND

$800,000.

/>

Capital,

AT RETAIL.

Chicago, 111., July 19.
fresh ground at 10 50 @11 00 for
Wheat firm; No. 2 Spring has declined 10 @ 15c since yesterday; sales at 1 86 lor regular. Corn quiet and steady at 85c for No. 1. Oats
dull and unchanged. Rye firm at 1 25 for No. 1 and
1 20 for No. 2. Provisions firm—Mess Pork at 22 60
@ 22 62$; Lard at 12 @ 12$. Cattle dull and declined
20 @ 25c; fair to good shipping at b 37$ @7 50.—
Hogs active and advanced 20 @ 25c; extra choice lots
7 00 @ SO 00. Sheep dull ami nominal.
Receipts—2800 bbls. hour, 11,000bush, wheat, 189,000 bush, corn, 6,0«0 bush, oats, 2,200 hogs. Shipments— 2,600 bbls. flour, 4,500 busli. wheat, 242,000
bush, corn, 52,000 bush. oats.

over

jh or

EXCHANGE STREET.
on

Free

Again

Capital and Surplus

Adjourned

houses, adverT*{£ ?'« of J>^ty-four lerieiucnt
July ISth, will be adjourned to
Prl.il.
* J0,l,>
3
o'clock
Sf. Sale
1*.
the prt raises.
mid"
E M PATTEN A CO.
nr

Monday and Tuesday, July 99d and 33d.
With Marvels and Music.

OF BOSTON, BIASS.

branch.

Ample provision for board has been made lor a
large number of students.
Board, including everything, wood, lights,
washing, life., three dollars per week.

Portland

undersigned, Agent of the

MANUFACTURERS’

MAINE.

EDWIN F. AMBROSE, A. B. Associate Principal
MARION M. BARROWS, Preceptress.
MISS H- E. DENISON, Teacher of Music.
-* Teacher of Drawing and Painting.
Assistant Teachers of acknowledged ability and
experience will be secured.
Tuition—Common English,
$4.00

Flour—firm;
Springl extras.

12$c.

member ot the late firm o'* E. Webster & Son
in this city for the last
twenty-four years.
He also has the agency of other reliable Fire Insurance Companies, together with the

Insurance Comply,

MRS.

sales 125

Petroleum—quiet.
Freights to Liverpool—quiet.

Salem, Muss., which has be?n represented bv the

FALL TERM ol this Institution will comWednesday, September 4tb, 1867, and
continue eleven weoks.

Higher English,
Languages,

Riyer !

SACO RIYER !

sen or

mence on

12c.

hhds. Porto Rico at 54c.
Molasses—quiet;
Naval Stores—Spirits Turpentine quiet at 58 @
Rosin
at
3
50
8
58$c;
quiet
@ 00.

!

of

P.tXTKN A" CO«, Auctioneers
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

THE

Holyoke Mutual Fire Insurance Co.,

THE

OHABLES D. BARROWS, A B.,

Building,

Websteb retains tho Agency of the

Mb.

—A T—

Oats—tirui.

Becl—firm.
Pork—closed heavy; sales 5,000 bbls.;

Market Square,

And are usually open fiom 7 A. M. to 6 P M.
It is not necessary to lake Bread and Batter In
your pocket, for Burnham has plenty of time to execute your orders at once, as he will wait upon
you
in person. All persons having old pietnres to be enlarged, please bring them in, but you must remember that the copies will probably resemble the
originals. The subscriber is not T K.
Burnham, but old
Burnham, formerly ol Bangor, late ol Sancti SpiritYonrs till tho 50 cent carpet is worn out.
us, Cuba.
U. P.-BURMIAM.

White l11$.

22 80.

Square.

ol*

AUCTION SAL UN.

w

Comer of Middle and Plum Stree'e,Entrance
on Plum Street.

1X7 ARRAN TED to be as much unlike the sitter as
?▼
at any other place. Other sizes
equally expensive, viz: A likene-s large enoguh to till an 8 by
10 irame, in eluding frame, $2.00.
C3T* Persons who prefer to tread bare floors had
better not take the trouble to call, as BURNHAM
has a Carpet on the Reception Room floor which I
think musi have cost 50 eis. per yard before the rebellion.
The Rooms may be found at

this morning, was suspended at the close of
the first innings on account of the rain.—
Each Club had scored one run. The match
will be resumed to-morrow morning.

First National Bank

!

Twelve for 25 els. Four Doz. for $1.

1G

Saco

INSURANCE AGENT,

STYLE.

evening, which destroyed property belonging

Francisco.

Proceedings

WEBSTER,

(Sncccaaor to E. YVebalcr U Son,)

has removed his office to the

19.

Probable Execution of Generals
Secre-"
Marquez and Santa Anna.

JVEJY

E X C U R S I

HALES.

_AUCTION

TO

JOSEPH H.

TIN TYPES

Loss about (8850,000,

JUAREZ DECLINES A RE-ELECTION !

_entertainments.

REMOVAL.

Juarez t

XLth OONjRESS—Extra Session.

was

N. H.

cord,

Enthusiastic Reception of Madame

Saturday Morning, Jnly 20,16C7.

SENATE.

a

with the United States.

PRESS.

Washington, July

Conflagration at Con- _MISCELLANEOUS1.

Great

MEXICO.

NEWS

this obi

t-

until

3

o clock P.M., on
Monday, the 22d instant, t.»r
removing a sunken rock in mid-channel of Saco rivnear
Little Islands. The rock has an irregul ir
er,
shape, averaging about 2o feet long by 12 feet wide,
and 24 in height. The depth ol water at this place is

from 7 to 8 feet at mean low water.
The Rock mas be entirely removed from the channel, and its fragments deposited In such place near
bv os may be designated by the Engineer In charge.
The work must be commenced
alter the
approval ot the contract, and be completed not later
than six weeks from that period. Iui making proposals, bidders will state the price tor which they
will perform the job.
must be accomj>auied
Each
by a written
guarantee signed by two responsible persons. In the
that
form,
the bidder will, WDeii called on,
required
if bis proposal be accepted, enter into a contract
and bond, with good and sufficient security, lor the
true and faithful periormance of his contract
The
contract will be awarded to the lowest
respoiisih o
bidder, and be subject to the approval of tlio Sucre
tarv ol War.
The undersigned, however, reserns the light to
exclude the bids of any person who, there Is n ason
to believe, will not laitldUliv and promptly perform
the contract; also any informal bids, us well ns those
that are above a reasonable price for the work; a d
no member ot Congress, officer or agent of the Government, nor any |*erson emploved in the public
service, shall be admitted to any share in the contract, or any benefit which may arise therefrom.
Payment will bo made on the satisfactory commotion of the work.
Persons desirous to make proposals, will plea*c
call on the undersigned at his office, in Morton
Block on Congress Street, for forms of same, and
tor more definite
if desired; and, on

immediately

proposal

information,

transmitting them, will endorse thereon “Proposals
tor Removing Rock in Saco River, Me.
GEO THOM,
Bvt. Brig.-General, U. S. A.
U. S. Engineer office.
)
Portland, Me., July 12,1867. ]
jyl3-cdtd

PROMISE.
L.

T.

CHASE

CO.

A

will patif their friends and the
ronize them with ihe cash, to sell, on and all v
Mondav, July 15th, at the corner ol Green and Portland streets, Flour, Groceries and Country Produce
at wholesale or retail at a very small pro it.
Please remember terms and place—Cash and Sir at/
Projits—cor. GlPbcn and Portland Sts.
jylfrllm *

public

PROMISE,

Magic Arrows.
Tj^OR sxl o by
r JulylTJSw

W. D. ROBINSON,
49 Exchange St.

p': oin the New

York

bounding o’er the plain.
fiery roln* and blazing crown;
Flowers, richer-hued, adorn iris train
rornes

Than with his sister June have fljwn.

The harvest

apple with a blush
Turns ripe; the golden nectarine,
with
faint crimson streaks, and lush,
Tinged
seen.

The birds watch o’er their callow youug,
And fond, supplv the needed load;
And when their vesper song is sung,
With hovering wings protect their brood.
The hot day warms the mellow earth,
The night sends down refreshing dews;
Ami thus, with every day’s new birth,
A fresher life and brighter hues.
Clothe plants and flowers, and more and more
Advance they towards tlieir destined goal,
Fostered by winds, and sun, and shower,
Where harvest waits to crown the whole.
—David Plumb.

THE OLD MILL.
A VILLAGE ROMANCE OF

THE OLDEN

TIME.

There never were such cosy nooks for the

wild flowers, such silvery streams tor the
sporting tiout, such prcfiy children, and such
nice old ladles with white caps and silver
spectacles, as in the charming village of Elfsuale. One of the most lomantic things in the
place is an old mill. Its ponderous wheel,
over which the sparkling water used to
play
so prettily, is silent how, and the
bright
stream that once sang so merrily as it whirled along, flows placidly onward. The old
mill itself has long been
deserted, aud its
stone steps covered with mos3, but there is a
story attached to the old bufldingwhich lends
it an additional interest in the eyes ol all

story-loving people.
Many years ago an old miller lived
mill.

He

had a

plensant

at the

silent inan, and as he seldom
word for any one, and was
besides bent and wrinkled, he was not
generally sought after by old or young. But the
old miller possessed one thing which found
him favoi in the eyes of many of the
youth of
the village, and that was a beautiful
daughter.
Surely a most beautiful daughter, as all the
young men knew very well.' She had eyes as
black as sloes, aud such fair, white arms that
half a score of idle fellows used to
haug about
the mill on washing day, to catch but one
of
their
glimpse
polished whiteness.
was a

There could scarcely have been two beincs

unlike than this lather and
daughter.
If the old man was siient.the
young girl saug
blithely to the hum of her spinning wheel.
It the father spoke to no
one, the daughter
chattered gaily with the bluff farmers that
came to get their corn
ground, or smiled en-

more

couragingly on some amorous swain that dallied by the kitchen door,
bashfully chewin'* a
bit oi wild grapevine. It was no wonder then
that all the young men in the
village were in
love with the maid of the mill.

But no one in this world can
please everybody. If the young men followed the form ol
the fair maiden with loving
eyes as she tripped through the village, the old women peered maliciously at her through their hall-closed

shutters, aud called her a forward wench and
an ill-natured rattle-box.
If the young fellows praised her dark eyes the old women
talked of her “ugly nose,” or ridicule! her
‘•boisterous mirth."
So many months passed
by, and strange reports began to be afloat concerning the maid
ot the mill. It was declared
by some of the
village gossips, that when passing the mill on
dark evenings, they had heard the
miller’s
daughter singing weird and fearful ditties to
herself in tho darkness anil that
sparks were
seen to fly from her
fingers as she sat on the
old stone steps. It is true that one old
dame,
who was more adveulurous tlian the
rest, and
had approached the maiden more
closely, af-

tention to the children in the school hotise
and very often left them to cut and carve
the’
old desks and benches, while he
picked flowto

pieces,
boy said, or pored over
heavily bound books. At recess, too, while
the boys were robbing some former’s
orchard,
their teacher would bo
{Catherine flowers and
mosses near the old ir.ii; and
talking to the
millers
as she sat sewing on the
daughter
steps, with he' favorite eat, black as her own
raven
hai*) purring by her side. It was soon
re mar
e(j by all that the miller’s daughter
W” j not so much alone as
formerly, and that
wherever she went the handsome stranger acher.
But
this
seemed to increase
companied
the jealously, not only of the young men, but
ers

as

heart.

At sunset of Hie

•

appointed day the maiden
was seen walking calmly in her
garden, the
eat at her side, and
evidently ignorant of the
late in store. A lew hoiu*a later a crowd had
assembled at the old mill, and no one
appeared more desirous of making himself useful
than the young stranger. As the crowd
pressed silently around the door, the schoolmaster seized a ladder, and telling the others
to try the door, declared Ire would mount to
the upper windows biinseif, it they could not
elfect an entrance in the usual way, and hurried to the other side ol the house.
The frantic crowd assaulted the
door, bnt
there was no resistance Horn within. The
shattered frame soon fell backwards, and the
mob rusbed in. In vain they searched room
after room. The bird had flown, no maiden
was to been, only the miller
inquired gruffly
what they wanted. When asked where his
daughter was, he refused to speak, hut when
told that she could nowhere be
found, though
he was still silent, it was noticed thathe trembled from head fo foot. It was a
singular circumstance of the affair, that no more was
seen from that time forth of the
young schoolmaster, and it was therefore inferred that he
had been spirited away by the
bewitching
witch of the mill, when in the act of
climbing
to her window with which he was last seen.
Indeed, it was reported by an old peddler, who
was walking in the village on jhe eventful
night, that two figures robed in white, and
riding on broomsticks, iiew slightly past him
near the entrance of the
village, and it was
supposed by most of the villagers that in this
the
miller's daughter escaped from the
way
punishment she deserved.
It has been asserted
by some of the incredulous, tuat the lair-haired stranger was in
love with the maid of the m ill, and
failing to
gain the consent other parent to their union
had gladly taken this
of
opportunity
eloping
with the black-eyed
maiden; and it lias more^
over been said by an old man of
Eltsdale, who
generally speut his time in wandering from
one place to another in search of
adventure,
that ho had stopped in the course of his travels at a comfortable
house, where he had discovered the maid olthe mill
herself,surrounde I by four or five tow-headed little
ones, who
weie the images of the fair haired schoolmaster. But no one paid much attention to the
stories of wandering Dick, and every one
seemed inclined to believe the old peddler.
Soon after his daughter’s disappearance the
old miller died, and as his child was still
supposed to hold revels in the deserted rooms,
with all the witches of her acquaintance, and
to dance down the rickety stairs on a broomstick, through the long dark nights, no one
eared to purchase the old
place, and it soon
l°
unned and

one6

offer nice CIIKBTW fJT COAL

price,

Co,

SUGAM

LOAF
For

LEHIGH,

Lump, for Foundry Use!

SVe keep constantly on hand a full assortment of
Choice Family Coal.
Those wishing to purchase large lots will do well to give us a call before

purchasing.
ha nit

wood
soft
Delivered at any part of the city at short notice.
Randall, McAllister & Co*
No. CO COMMERCIAL ST.,
Head of Maine Wharf.
may3dtf

Lumber and Coal.
rpUE undersigned have on hand for delivery, the
1 various sizes of SUPERIOR COAL, ai LOWEST
MARKET PRICES. A'so
Laths, shingles, Clapboards,
Spruv-c and Pine Lumber. Spruce Dimensions sawed
notice.

CEltKIAS, JACK SO* A CO.,
High Street Whart, 302 Commercial,
foot of High street.
pr29dil
_____

B

Wholesale and Retail.
GAl:l>s, Plunk. Shingles ami Scantlingof all sire?
on hand.
constantly
material sawed to

Handing

order.
ISAAC DYKB.
Ho. ill Union Wharf.

aaglltf

Canada Slate for Sale.
■i AA

Be?t quality Canada Slates.
Square?
tics
n

LV/O

Apply

to
T. & J. B. CUMMINGS,
Dealers, No. 220 Commercial

Dumber

Apr?Cdtt.
mar

disturbed

by

mortal man.

Par-

the Burnt District are enbuilding
diawback of HI T9 cl? in Gold per square

titled to a
uu these Stales.

i~rr tt.

a

St.

rnmar—*Ti~w »» wui u — ■

■

THE

constructing

a

Railroad from

ACHOSH THE CONTINENT.
The Company now offer a limited amount oftheii

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS
having thirty years to run, and bearing annual interest, payable on the first day oi January and July,
in the city of New York, at the rate cf

Cent, in

equipped, and

trains

on

arc

Gold,

tlie Dollar.

hand

We

sundry articles going the rounds reordinary power of memory possessed by Daniel Webster, and we add
another to the list.
Neatly twenty years ago,
a person, an utter
stranger to the Great Expounder, bail occasion to see Mr. Webster at
bis lioie. in this
city tor a very few mom. nts
only after midnight. Nothing took place at
the interview which could
teasonabiy be expected to fasten the stranger's name or memlating

see
lo

the exlr

the mind of Mr. Websterory
hut nevertheless, nine years afterward, (the two never
come
into
having
personal contact intermediately.) Mr. Webster met the individual in

now being rapidly
Sacramento, Cal., during 1870.

Afterward a woman arose and made some
ridiculous remarks. When she had finished
Mr. Beecher quietly exclaimed; “Notwithstanding this, I still am in favor of women

speaking

in

meeting.”

on High Street,
occupied by the sub-

Fore Street,

on

opposite
slated

the Custom House, with
roofs, the rear on Wharf Street
wall,
four stories, with cellars.
For terms and particulars
enquire of the subscriber.

partition

OF

and continuing down to the canal on tbe lower side.
It is a very fitting place for a market garden, or a
beautiful place lor a private residence, as there is a
splendid orchard in a very high state of culiiv&iton,
on tbe farm.
Tlic farm cuts about 45 tons of bay; it
has been very well manured for the last ten years,
consequently gives a very large yield of produce,
also lias a very good barn, and is insured;or $50o. i t
would bo very convenient tor a splendid brick yard,
as there is any amount ol brick material on the
premises. Perfect tide guaranteed. For iurther
H. DOLAN,
particulars enquire of
237 Fore street, Portland.
jel5tf

Sewing Machine
SALESROOM
1 Free Street
Block,

No.

WITH

machine and samples

show the

June 24.

Cape Elizabeth Mineral Springs.
addition to the Salt and Mineral Water Bath9,
the proprietor lias introduced the Medicated Vapor Bath, which is very efficacious in the removal of
Scrofula, Humors and Rheumatism from the system.
SB*11'Bath Rooms open at all hours Sundays and

IN

week-days.

Female attendance to wait upon ladies.
ISAAC BARNUM.
Portland, June, 18G7.
je8dtf

Sale

A

OPEN THIS DAY
THEIB NEW STOBE

to

IVo. 3 Free St.

SALE!

And

to

Large and well Assorted New Stock
OF

Tailors*

Nine Per Cent.,

SALE,

OHADBOURN & KENDALL.
January 15, 1867.

House and Lot in tbe rear No 21 Chestnut
Lot contains 1G00 feet, being 40x40.
and half in good condition.
Canli.
Price $1)600

Street.

Co., Bankers, 51 Wall St.,
John J Cisco & Son, Bankers. No. 33, Wall St
and by BANKS
AND BANKERS
generally
throughout tLo United States, ol whom maps and
descriptive pamphlets may be obtained. They
wiir also be sent by mAil from the Company’s office,
No. 20 Nassau
street, New Yo.k, on application.

Pianos and Melodeons

H. T. LIBBY,
& Lidbacks, Union st.

J. D.
96

BEHRENS,

DEALER

at

satisf&ct'on.
Agent for those beautiful Pianos made by Henry
F. Miller, Boston, which are pronounced
by competent musicians equal to the best.
©/“The repairing and tuning of Musical Instruments
promptly ami
personally attended
to.
Same store with A. G. Corliss, dealer in Fancy
Goods.

0(5 Exchange Street,
13.

May

8in_POBTUAMP. HE.
SPBINO.
1867.

woodmanTteue & co„

Having this day removed

to the spacious warehouse
erected upon
THEIR OLD HITE,

Nos. 54 & 56 MIDDLE STREET,
Would respectfully invite the attention of purchasers
to their large, new and attractive stock of

THErMETROPOLIS,

DRY

GOODS,

Woolens, and Small Wares.

Agents
SEWING
lor

SINGER

LATE

Cashier.

Opposite

S.

F.

&

GOODS t

Broadcloths, Tricots,

Pi)BTLABD,

Cassimeres and

WILLIAM r. HASTINGS

Make to Order

as Cheap
cheapest!

and Potteaos,

worl*.

codltwft

COLBY

lior patrons, and tlie

-'ohnsC^S

Cotton

N.

B.—Bat

Ribbons,
a

Street,

Flowers,

few steps from Free Stree

with

c

being

all

over

may 2

tf

W. D.
Having been saved,

lurn£hijng

Sen*

I

A

Urge

^ort.e.t|f
Congress
No. 330

f

Street.

in the

Exchange Street,

block lately erected by the Preble heirs,
offers for sale the following articles and
numerous to mention:

Books and Stationery, Children’s Carriages, all
styles Bird Cages, a large variety Ladies’ Work Bas-

ket* and Stands. Luncli and Picnic Baskets Ladies*
Travelling Baskets and Bags, Children’s Willow,
High and Rocking Chairs, Rocking Horses and Velocipedes, Rubber, Foot and other Balls, together
with the regular Base Ball, Children’s Chairs to learn
them to walk. Doll Ueads, bodies, arms, a large assortment of dressed ami other Dolls, Workboxos and

Instruments.

Writing Desks, Violins, Accordions. Banjos, Guitars,
Fifes and
Flutes.

_

17$ Fore Street

by fire, has again resumed

new

where he
others too

ENGINEERING.
BOmrECTiJBE
Messrs. ANDERSON. BONXKLL if CO., Lave
made arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an Architect
ol established reputation, and will in ftiture carry on
Architecture with their business ns Engineers. Parties intending to build are invited lo call at their
oificc. No. 306 Congress street, and examine elevations and plans of churches, banks, stores, blocks of
j 12
bindings, Ire._
n!31tf

ROBINSON,
s.-> as

Store No. 49

sole all kiiiis ot

/OilGARS. 200 M. imported and domestic Cigar
0. C. MITCHELL & SON,
%\J tor ealo by

4

lie Stale.

Gore,

eighteen hundred

and

sixty-seven.

additional to the Ordinanco relating

1. One-fourth part ot the amount received from the sale of lots in Evergreen Cemetery, and all sums received trom transfer of lots,
together with all donations made by the holders ot
lots, or other persons, shall constitute a fund to be
called “Evergreen Fund,*’ the interest oi which shall
be appropriated to improving and ornamenting the
grounds and lots in said cemetery and keeping the
same in good order under the direction of the coin
mittee 911 cemeteries and public grounds
TLe payment of a sum not loss than twenty-live dollars into
the fund for each lot l»y the holder or any other person, shall entitlo the donor (o have the lot designated by him, kept in good order by tbe
superintendent
ot said cemetery forever. And tbe said committee
on cemeteries shall in their discretion cause such care
and attention to l»e bestowed upon such lots as may
lie in accordance with the written request of the do-

SECTION

nors.

The City Treasurer shad 1 ave the
said fund, and such portion of
may not be wanted lor immrd ate use in
acccoi'dauce with the provisions 01 this
ordinance,
may be loaned to the city on interest, or securely in
vested under the direction 01 said committee on
cemeteries and public grounds, and all interests received, during each year, above the expenditures
made, shall be added to the principal of the fund.
TLe Treasurer shall, at tho close ot each linancial
year, report to the City Council the state of the condition 01 the funds.
Section 3. All ordinances or parts of ordinances
inconsistent with the provisions of this ordinance
are hereby repealed.
In Board of Mayor and Aldermen, l
June 27,1867. }
Ibis Bid having been read twice
passed to be orAUG. E. STEVENS.
Prest. Board Aid.
In Boakd of Common Council, l
June 27, If07.
J
...
This Bill having been read twice passed to be ordained.
FRANKLIN FOX, President.
Approved June 2S, 1M;7.
June 29. d3w
AUG, K- STEVENS, ijayor.
Section 2.

custody of

care and
the same as

DB.

HAMBLETON1AM STALLION

GIDEON,
present

season at the
ed with the

stables

connect-

Forest City Trdttfngr Park!
Commencing May 1st and ending S.'pteznber 1st.
Terms, Fifty Dollars for the Season.
Gideon Is seven vc irs this spring, stands 13 hands
2\ inches and
weighs 10801-s.; was bought in Orange
County, New York, three years since by T. S. Jiang.
Esq., ol North Vassalboro, and is direct bv Bysdyk’s
Hambletoman, be by Abdallah l»y Mambfino by iniMesben
The dam of Gideon
got by
Sorted
np. thoroughbred Engineer, he by imp. Messenger,
was

thus being very closely inbred to
Messenger, one ol
the l est
ol trotters ever foaled. Gideon
is the only son of old Hanibletoniun in this Staie for
purposes, is half brother to Dexter, George
Wilkes, Volunteer, Shark. Bruno, and n.anv other
ol the fastest trotters in the
country, and although
never having been used lor track
purposes, has exhibited promise ot that speed and endurance which
h is made h’s relations so justly famous.
Satistactory vouchers of his‘ pedigree can be produced to those who desire his services or any partie*
who may dispute it.
C-re will be taken to prevent accident or escapes,
but should they occur they will be at the owner's

risk.
n

41

Portland, April 9,18C7.

1

Concertinas. Bira Cages ail kinds
Parrot and Squirrel Cages, lleiniach and Lemeur’s
celebrated Barber Shear* and a good assortment Button hole and other Scissors, a good assortment of Pen
and Pocket Knives, Shipping Papers, Coasters’ Manifest, Notes, Receipts, Deeds, and other blanks, all
the Boston and Now York Papers, Dime
Novels,
Song, Cook and Fortune telling Books. Harper’s, Atlantic, Lady’s and Peterson’s Magazine. His Library
will be supplied with all the new Books as fast as
issued. The very best Violin, Guitar, Banjo and
other strings. Come one, come all, and buy liberally
so I can pay my reut and supply the spiritual and

temporal man.

A

F. S. PALMER.
20.
mwf&wcowGio

pi

ATLANTIC
Mutual Insurance Company.
WaU SI, cor. William, NEW YORK,
January, 1867.

61

Injures against Marine and Inland Navigation Risks.
The whole profits ol the
Companv revert to the
Assured, aiul arc divided annually, upon the Premiums terminated during the
year; and lor which Certificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed
Average Dividend lor ten years past 33 per cent

The Company has the following Assets, vis;
Ontted States and State of New-York stocks, Citv,
Bank and other Stocks,
$G.771,8S5 ilu
Loaussecured by Stocks and otherwise, 1,129,380 no
Real Estate, ami Bonds and
221,260 00
Mortgages,
Interest and sundry notes and claims due
the company, estimated at
141,666 24
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable,
3,837 73S 41
Cash in Bank

434,20781

812,536.3(4 46
trustees:

John D. Jones,

Win. Slurgis,

H.,S?niS’
Moore,
Henry toit,
ttm.C. I iekersg
Lewis Curl is,
Chas.H, Bussell.
Low ell Holbrook.

Henry

•IT-

U. Wavren Weston,
Royal Phelps,
Haleb Batslow,

iLP.PIUpt,
Win. E. Dodge,

K.

Bogert,

Joshua J. Henry,
Dennis Perkins,
.Jos. Ballard, Jr.,
j. Henry Burgv,
Cornelius Grinncll,
C. A. Hand,
B. J. Howland,
Benj. Babcock,
Fletcher Westray.

Iiubt. B Mint urn, Jr,
Gordon W. Burnham,
Fred’k Channcev,
James Low,
Geo. S. Stephenson,
Wm.U. Webb.

Geo. G. Hobson,
David Lane,

Jame^liryce,
Leroy iu. Wiley,
Daniel S. Miller,

John D. Jones, President.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President.
W.H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest-

H.Chatman,Secretary.

Applications lor Insurance made to
J«lm W. niunxor,

Co it*', pou deni.
KJT^Mtce hours from 3 A. M. to 3 p. 51.
_..

f)/]!ce 166 Fore St., Portland.

NATURE’S ASSISTANT.
has proved intallible for Burns, Frozen Limbs,
Bruises, Sprains, Wounds of all kinds, Pains in
the Side, Back or Shoulders, Chilblains. Chapped
Hands, Stiff Neck, Ague in the Face or Breast, Far
Acho, Deafness. Poisoning, Erysipelas and lutiaim
matiou of the Eyes.
For Rheumatism it is not a
certain cure, yet hundreds havo been relieved by it

IT

when other remedies had failed.
As an internal medicine, when taken in season, it
will cure Inflammation of the Rowels, Dysentery,
Kidney Complaint and Cholera Morbus. It will also
cure Diphtheria,Dry
Cough and Asthma.
This medkine is purely vegetable in its composition,
and
in
soothing
healing its influence, and may be given to any age or sex with perfect
safety. It has been
before the public during the past nine years, and has
wrought some of the most astonishing cures. The
proprietor challenges the world to produce its superior as a remedy. For sale by all
druggists.
J>. LEET, Proprietor, Springfield, Mass.
Domas Barnes & Co., 21 Park Row, New York
will also supply the trade at List Prices.
W. F. Phillips & Co,Wholesale Agents, Portland.

march26eowlyr

CROUP/

ap26eod3m.

and

Cough

Hoarseness, Catarrhal

Depository,

PORTLAHI),

Hoyt, Samuel Fogg,

Hurcrssoislo B. Packard.
Particular attention given to the selection of •Sabbath School Libraries, and to the furnishing of

Religious and Theological Works.
ggpsame discount made to Schools, Ministers and
as

in

Coughs, and Asthma, and often cures the latter,
Invariably shortens the run of the former.

and

gy^Children are liable to be attacked with Croup
wftnout a moment’s warning. It is, therefore, important that every family should have constantly at
hand some simple and pleasant, yet efiiraciou3 remedy for the cure of this painful and too often fatal
disease. Such a remedy is
Dr* Hooker’s Cough and Croup Syrup*
For sale by all Druggists.

LEET, Proprietor, Springfield. Maas.
Demas Barnes & Co., 21 Park Kow, New York,
will also supply the Trade at List Prices.
W. F. Phillips & Co, Wholesale Agents, Portand.
C. D.

Mar
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GREAT DISCOVERY"T
ROGERS*

Excelsior Pain Curer.
The Best Preparation Ever Made
For the following Complaints:
ALL NERVOUS and NEURALGIC PAINS,
PLEURISY PAINS,

THROAT and AGUE.
Also invaluable in all cases of Sprains and Bruises.
Try it and you will be satisfied. Manufactured and
sold wholesale and*retail by W. W. Rogers, Hampden
Comer, Maine. Sold in Portland by H. II. HAY
& CO., wholesale and retail.
Ja12dGm*

An Invaluable Medicine

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS,
NO. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have in store one of the linest assortment of
BNtiLISH. GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES. &c.f that can be [bund in
Portland. These goods have been selected with great
care and especially adapted to the fashionable trade,
and at prices that cannot tail to
please, and all goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call is respeottUlly solicited. ThnnkfUl to friends
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of

the

same.

jan9dtf

M. H. REDDY. Proprietor.

Windsor, Dishy

press for

Summer

It i9 very easy to say of this, or any other medicine,
“It is the very best Remedy known.
It is not
always so easy to prove it. It is, however, exceedingly gratifying to the Proprietor ot this medicine, that,
while lie declares to the public that this is a most
wonderful and effective specific for Humors, as stated
above, he bas abundant proof at hand to sustain his
statement.
For sixteen years the Humob Doctor has been
manufactured and sold, and every year has increased
the value of its reputation, and the amount of its
sales. In New Hampshire, where it originated, no
for humors is so highly prized. An eminent
nhysician (now an army surgeon) when practicing in
New
purchased between titty and sixty
gallons of it, during some seven or eight years, and
used it in his practice. He has since then ordered it
for the liospit il where he was stationed.
Other physicians have purchased
and have used it in practice
with great success1.
When the proprietor lived in
New Hampshire, at Ootfstown Centre, for the space
of
or
miles around, and in Mi inches ter
the Humor Doctor w as well known and
valued tor the numerous and wonderful cures
which it effected. Though manufactured in large
was frequently exhausted, and
quantities, the
purchasers had to wait for more to be made. In that

remedy
Hampshire,

it,

thirty
forty
particularly
highly
supply

severe cases

of Erysipelas

were

treated with—and they were cured! Erysipelas sores,
or carbuncles, those
paintul ulcers, were entirely removed wherever this medicine was faithfully
used. So it was with Scrofula and Salt lihcum. The
Humor Doctor cured them.
For the sake of showing what is thought of it, a
tew testimonials are here inserted:

ugly,

ill il toil Unto, Esq., Boston.
I hereby certify that 1 was
sorely afflicted with
Boils for two years, developing themselves
upon my
limbs and other parts of my body.
The sufferings
which I endured from them are indescribable. Suffice it to say that I faithfully tried several of the most
humor remedies, but without removing the
affliction. At length, by the earnest request of an
intimate ftiend.l was induced to try Dr. J. W. Poland’s Humor Doctor, and am very happy to attest
that all my Boils were removed, and mv Health was
restored by using Dr. Poland’s aforesaid medicine.
MILTON GALE.

popular

Boston, January 11,1856.
A. C. Wallace, Esq., Ttlaucliefclcr, N. II.
Dk. J. W. Poland—Dear Sir:—I very cheerfully
give my testimony in favor of your Humor Doctor as

excellent remedy for humors. My numerous acquaintances in Manchester know how severely I was
afflicted with Boils, and they know how
perfectly
good my health is at present. Your Iinmor Doctor
cured me.
Please refer to me for particulars in my
case.
A. C. WALLACE.
Manchester, N. H., June 11,18pO.
an

toer, Hover, \, II.
Dover, N. H., July 22,1855.
Dr. Poland:—I received your letter inquiring as
to the effects of your medicine on sea-sicKtiess. I
am happy to say that I think it is “ihe medicine” for
that drcadiul sickness. 1 tried various prescriptions,
but found none that settled the stomacu and cleared
the head like the Humor Doctor. 1 lelt as though 1
could hardly wait to get ashore, to entreat r ou to introduce it into ship chandlery stores, that it may
tinu its wav to those who sutler upon the mighty deep
trorn sea-sickness. If captains who lake their tain
ilics with them, or carry \ as engers, should to it lor
once, they wouid never be willing to voyage without
ff»«. Pi

I have used it in my family 9ince its introduction
to the public, fo: bilious habits, headache and huchildren, and have always icund it a

mors about my
sure cure.
I am not loud

of having my name appear in public, aud would not consent to it on any other account but to relieve the suffering; but if the foregoing will be of any service to you or the public, you
can make use cl it.
Yours,
HARRIET M. PORTER

Mri, Wheeler, Ntoucham, Uiaa.
I very confidently and earnestly recommend Dr.
J. W Poland’s Humor Doctor as an excellent reme-

dy

for

Humors, having

been

wonderfully

benofitted

by it m> seif. My own case was a very‘severe and
obstinate one. For more than two years the skin
upon the inside of both my hands, and even down ou
the wrist, was constantly cracked and broken up. so
tljat I was unable to u*o my hands in any kind of
wet work, and was obligo to wear glor cs in ki wing
to avoid gettiug blood upon my work. The humor
which so afflicted me was probably a combination of
Er\ sipelas and Salt Rheum. My general health was
quite poor. Soon a fieri began to uso lac Humor
Doctor 1 could perceive signs of healing
I continued to take the medicine till I w.is finally « ured.
My
hands are now perfectly free from humors and to alt
appearances my who e system is clear of it, and has
been for several months. I used eight bottles b fore
I felt sate to give It up entirely, but thi v cured me.
Harriet Wheeler.
Stoneham. Mass., July 5,1*56.

W. F.
General

& Co.,

Phillips
for

tbe

Agents

Stale.

Paper Hangings!
and the trade is callattention of
THEed to slock ot
consumers

our

PAPER

Low

for

Cash

MARRETT, POOR

&

OO Middle Street. Portland.
June 5—if

CO.,

Snd-IIand Revolvers.
Cash

Paid ft»r Colt’* and

Rcniiugton’*
Army or Nary Revolver*, and Henry’*
or Spencer’** Rifles.
The largest assortment of Guns, Sporting
Goods, Fisihno, Tackle, Cutlery, &c, &c, to
Stale, for sale.
GILBERT L. BAILEY,
55 Exchange Street, below Middle.

he tound In the

July 8-diw

Direct from the manufactories, The largest assortment ever offered in the State, among them the

Famous

"Webei” Piano!

Which is causing so lunch excitement throughout
country.
Wo have also a full selection from many other celebrated makers, which we are selling at
the

IYIaunfnciai'crft’ Lowmt Cash Price*
KST’Old Pianos taken lu exchange.

Evans Buildincr. 14.r> Mlddln

St.

Inrictor.
dtf

Portland & Kennebec R. R.

1867-dtt_L**!™

For the Islands!
II

T

at 11 P. AI.
Fare as low by tliis route to Lewiston,
Waterville,
Kendall s Mills and Bangor as by the Maine Central
road, and tickets purchased in Boston for Maiuo
central Stations are good fbr a
e on this line.

E

STEAMEU

GAZELLE

pasaa

Passengers /rom Bangor, Newport, #«.,
chase tickets

Will commence her trips to

!t

PEAKS' AND

THURSDAY,

JUNE 13tli,

Running as follows until further notice: Leave
Burnham’s Wliarr for Peak,’ Island at 8 and 104 A.
^
M., and 2 and H P. M.
Returning leave Cushing’s Island lor Portland at

8.45 A. M. and 2.45 P. M.
Leave Cushing’s Island, touching at Peaks’ Island,
at 11.15 A.M. and 5.15 P. M.
Tickets down and back 25 eta. Children 16 ctg.
June 11. dtf

PORTLAND

AND

STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

NEIHMVEEKLY

pobtland

SACO & PORTSMOUTH R. R.

YORK

C

LINK.

ARRANGEMENT,

otuiui-living Mon,In,, April I3ih, IS,;,.
Passenger Train leave Portland lor
“ 8''l°A-M" a,‘d
*•41 “Dd

The splendid and fad Steamships DIR1UO, Capt. H. Sherwood, and FRANCONIA, Cap,.
W. W. Sherwood, will, until
further notice, run as follows:
Leave Galt’s Wharf, Portland,overy WEDNESDAY and SATURDAV, at 4 P. hi., and leave Piel
33 East River, New York, every WEDNESDAY and

USSSkk
Leave Boalnn
Portland

tions

at
vt’i'f
i* leavePortland
U lrteford,
and

tor

aclorda^duiienneiliate stations at 6.10 P. Al.
Ireight train,

and Saco

Line

0{^-Freight trams lor Watery/Re and all intermediato stations, leave Portland at 8.23 A. Al,
Train trom Bangor is due at Portland at2.l5 P. M.
In reason to<otineec writli train tbr boston,
it rom Lewiston and Auburn
only, ats.10A.ll.

-TO-

M.

The Steamship CAHLOTTA, J.
W. Ma^une, Master, will sail for
Halils.:, direct, Horn Gall's Wlinrt,

SFR1NG ARRANGEMENT.
bifSfcflfcttl Ln and alter Monday, April 11, 1807,
aSSSSJSf* trains Will run aa billow
Passenger trains leave Saco liiver lor Portland at
ami ».00 A. M., and JAO I\ M. Leave Portland

lor saco liiver 7.1A A. AL, 2.0 and 6.10P.JI.
The 9 o’clock iralu from Saco ltiver, and the 2
o’clock from Portland, will be freight trains with passenger cars attached.
Steam Car, Accommodation Train.—Leave Gor-

Machias.

ham at 8 A. Af. and 2 P. Xtl.
Leave Portland at 12.11 and

IP. M.
tiorUaw fur West Gorham,
Denmark, Sob ago,
tJ r*«;
Bndgtcn, Lovell, Xliram, drovniield, rryeburg,
Loaivay, Bartiott, Jaolcsoa Limb- 'ton, t/onii3h,rorUr, freedom, Haakon, a ad
B. u.
A. dujton Center for W«)r»t Biijnfc-f.il, iU<u&, -Earle
Lii.oia Jiuningtf.n, Limn-itou Uuicm
Bun.aid
lbir-i’iisfitdfl an t 0?tli ’?
At Sacegwippa/oj booth s it LiJuii. W:r.u: ^ lilli
an' -^rlb Win *i>i»'*iiy
t.y order ol ibt* rre<-id. nt.
Portland, April 12, UG7. dt,

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.
Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND,
Cha!?. Peering, master, will leave
Kai]road Whart, foot of Slate street,
Tik *.luy
ami I vulaj
c\cry

..

land, Castinc,

night.

I Throng’ll

Tickets
jyafcMfflTo the bVest.clTffMi

iaggage checked ti.rough.
ROSS & STURDEVAlSl i, General Agents,
151 Commercial Street.
Apr27dtf_

$6 Less

than any othor ail i ail Eoute via tin
Grand TrtmJc liailway !
To Detroit,< liica£o,ail points West,

Insidfi Steamboat Line
The beautiful, staunch and swill
steamer “Ifliltou iVIardtn,” AlWood, Master, will make ber
regular trips to Bangor, left ving Railroad Wliar«, foot of Stato Street, everv
Tuesday,
Thursday aud Saturday Mornings, at sfx

o'clock,

Rockland, Oamdcu, Belliisi, Searsport,
Sandy Point, Bucksport, Wlnterport r.nd Hampden.
Returning will leave Bangor every Monday,
Wednesday and triday Morning, at six o’clock.
at

This steamer will touch at Tenant’s Harbor
every
Saturday, go£ng east’ aud Wednesday coning west,
until turthtr notice.
Passenger ticketed through to and from Boston, by
Railroad and Steamboat.

ROSS & STURDIVANT,
General Agents, 148Commercial Street.
April 15, 1807. dtf

|

to Rnffnlo and tlie Went.

For Reliable Information, and Tickets at tbe
l.oavcHt Rhlea, call at the

Union and Grand Trunk Ticket Office,

Bctore purchnslug elsewhere.
Office opposite Preble House, under Lancaster Hall.

D. U. ULANCU A HD, Aqt.
May 30—d3m

Idea

\i or centershire Sauce I
ROXOUNCED

ROOMS,

Street,

NcarihcPrelie Hoitat,
be can be consulted privately nnd with
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
hours daily, and from 8 A. M. to 0 P. M.
Dr. H. audraS3e9 those who are
suffering under the
affliction of \ rivate diseases, whether arising from
impure connct tion or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he teels warranted in Guaranteeing a Cure in aix Cases, whether of
long
standing or recently contracted, entirely removing the
dreys of disease from the system, anil making a per-

WHERE

fect and PERMANENT CUBE.
He would call the attention ot the afflicted to the
fact of Ids long-standing and well-earned
reputation
nirm«hing sufficient assurance of his •kill and •u''eess.
C aution to (lu i’ucllr.
Every Intelligent and thinking person must knoa
hat remedies handed out for general use should have
heii efficacy established by well tested experience In
the hands of a regularly educated
physician, whose
preparatory studies tit him tor all the duties ho must
fill til; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrum?
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world;
which are not only useless, but always injurious^
The unibrtunate should be particular in selecting
hia physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; tor
Itisa point generally conceded by the best s vphilogra
pliers, that the study and management of these come
plaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner. having neither opportunity nor time to mak

himself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases mak
ing an indiscriminate use ot that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.
Hare Confidence.
who have committed an excess of any kind,
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the sting
ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturur years,

SEEK FOR AK ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Allies, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to M
low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, lor
Disabled Limbs, tor Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.
flow many ThouacudcOau 'i’emify ?o Tfati

by i/Bhupby X&xperirace!

men

troubled with emissions in

sleep,—a

complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect ure war
ranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day posses but we are consulted by one or

young men with the above disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by their friends arc supposed to
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and onlv
correct course of treatment,, and in a short time are
made to rejoice in perfect health
more

ill}«1 die-Aged if?,
There

are

many

men

n,

of the age of

thirty who

are

troubled with too frequent evacuations i'rom the bladder, often accompanied l»y a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system In n manner tlic patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often l»e
found, and sometimes small particles of semeu or al
buinen will appear, ortho color will be of a thin milk
Mi hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who <lie of this difficulty
ignorant of the cause, which is the

SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr,
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropi late remedies
will be forwarded immediately
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will
be returned, if desired.
Address:
DK. J. B.
No. U Preble
Street,
Next door to tf.ii Tr..; it House,
Portland Me
wr Send a Stamp for Circular.
can

HUGHES,

Electic Medical ln/innarti.
TO THC LADIKS.
DR. HUGHES rmruculndy Invites all
Ladies, who
need a medical adviser, to call at his room*, No. M

Preble Street, whirl, they wfl find arranged for their
accommodation.
especial
Dr. H.’s Electic Rcr.ovatln? Medicines are uiufval
led in efficacy ami superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will fin I it invaluable in all cases of obstruction* alter all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is
purely vegetable, containing nothing in
tho least injurious to the health, and may bo takei
with perfect safety at nil times.
Sent to anv part of the country, with lull direction#,
DR. HUGHES,
by addres-inV
No. 11 Preble Street, Portland.
anl.186.WX w.
ITIcKny Sewing .line liinc. the only

existence by which sewed hoot
machine
THE
be made. Adapted to all kinds, styles and
shoe
in

a

of boots and slio- F. -'00 pairs can be made with
by one man, with one machine, in ten hours.
These shoes lake precedence of all others in the market, and arc made substantially at the cost of pegging. In u«e by all the leading manufacturers. Machines, with competent men to set them in operation. furnished at one day'»iy>tice. For particulars
ol license apply to (1JRJLMJN McFLA Y, Agent, tf Bath
A pi 16. ddm
street, Boston, Mass.

THE

than cost.
It must be immediately sold
to close the estate ot the late H. W. Robinson.
Portland. June 39. dtf

Madras,

his

to

“Tell Lea & Perrins that their Sauce
is highly esteemed in
India, and is in my
the most palatable ns well as the
most whol esome
Sauce that is made.'*

opinion

or

DISH,

The success el tills most delicious and unrivaled
condiment having caused many unprincipled dealers
to apply the name to Spurious Compounds, the public
respectfully and earnestly requested to see that
the names ot Let & Perkins are upon the Wrapper, Label, Stopper and Bit tie.

Manuftjptured

by

LEA At

John

PERKINS, Worcester.

JL)nn<ian*H Sons,

NNW YORK, Agents for the United States.

octjftlly

Glass Shades & Stands*
JOSEPH STOMP
Manufacturer and Dealer in Enameled Slatx
Chimney Pieces, Brackeis, Pier
Slabs, Grates
and Chimney Tops. Importer and dealer in Eu«lish Floor Tiles, German and French Flower Pots.
Hanging Vases, Parian. Bisque, and Bronze Siatuclts
Mid Busts. Glass Shades and walnut Stands, Bohemian and Lava Vases and other wares.
112 TKEMONT STREET Studio Building
mar

15d6ra

BOSTON, Mass.

THE

Concrete
Is the

Pavement

best and cheapest in

use

for

Sidewalks, Gardenwalks,
Street
i
Paving,

Cellars,

Stable

and

rossings,

Warehouse

Floors.

It is more durable thau brick, and is easy and elastic to the loot. Can be laid innnv place where a solid permanent floor is required, lor two-thirds tht
price of Brick or Cement and in Gardens or

Carriage.

Dri’cs without curb-stone.
Tlio subscribers having purchased the night to lay
the Concrete in this city are now prepa ed to lay anything IVora a Garden-walk to a Strcet-crosd g.
tfC* Every Walk warranted to give perfect satisfaction.
Order* Left at No. il Month Street,

Promp:ly

Ga-ley,

attended to.

A

Slieri«Ian

Griffiths.

pg^The very best references given.
Portland, May 27, 1$«7.

cltt

FIXT FR

«AS

ESi

JOHN KINSMA V
has

a

good assortment of

GAS FIXTURES
of all kinds, and will sell them as low as
they can be
bought in Boston, New York or elsewhere,
JOHN KINMIII AN,
Vnips fctrect,

PlPh4(Jtr___PORTLAND,
CHARLES

M*

GRIMMER,

(Late ot the 17th Inlantry Band)

OESPECTFT7LLY

announces

to

the citizens of

I V Portland and vicinity that he is prepared to give
Lessons upon the Violin and Guitar.
All orders addressed to Paine’s Music Store
will be promptly attended to.
References—>fr. H. Kotzschmar; Mr W. Palos.

April

9-dSm*

MARRETT, POOR & Co,
tbs

ABF new prepared to offer for
** choice assortment of

season

trade

a

CARPETINGS!
Consisting ol New Pattern, ot
Velvet Tapestries,
Brussels and Tapestries,
Three Plys. Supei fines.

Hemp,

Siruw Matt in,
Mats, Hugrs, &c,

Oil

<

nrpetinjar-s*

From 3 to 24 feet.
ALL nt Ike LOWEST

<VO.

90
.lane 3-d2ra

CASH cricks

MIDDLE

ST11EET.

minors ox ion gas t
A fare

Fxecutop’s Sale.
stock of Millinery iu No 3 Clapp’s New Block
is now offered tor sale at two thousand dollars

a

Gentleman

Worcester, May, 1851.

iTiCJ’ VARIKTY

can

ease

letter trom

Brother at

applicable to

or

sizes

at

Good Sauce!”
And

a

MeUkal

The “Only

All

f oung

ot

To be

PRIVATE MEDICAL

CT

E \TR.i

BY

oiinoiM«curv

«

C AN Eh trOUXD AT BIS

14 Preble

I>e^,I•ill|«l,

A

C10iBBilATCi»

I

*»¥£. 1. 51. HUOHfiS

Ao

ItXilwnagcc

go.
Return

bert

touching

Lem via *ai uiu l.iur. to Chicaund all p ilntu West.
Also,
Tickets at LOW RATES.
Tickets via
Boston? New l'oi lt t'rutrul. Erie Railway

OIw

BANGOK.

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.

nojdll

f’WRTUNOSROCHESTERR.R.

Route.

The “City of Richmond” connects at Rockland
with Steamer Katnlulin for
Bangor and intermediate
landings on thoPenobscot Bay aud River,

EDWIN NOTES,hurt.

Nov. 1,186*1

KVEKY SATl Hn.ll nl 4 o’clock P. Id.
f-if Returning leave Pryor’s Whart, Halifax,
tor Portland, every Tncsilav at 1 o’clock P. M.
Cabin Passage, with State Boom, ,7 Meals extra.
For further information apply to L. BILLINGS
Atlantic Wharf, or
JOHN POBTEOUS, Agent.
_aprJSdlf

TO

intermediate station cn this line, at
Eor Lew.ston and Auburn only, at

dady‘

70OA

Eveuing, at 11 o’clock, lor RockDeer Isle, Sedgwick, Mt Desert,
Millbridge, Jonesp art and Machiasport.
Returning, will leave Macliiasport everv Dlwnriny
and I hurnditv Moi niugM, at 5 o’clock,
touching
at above uameJ landings, and
arriving i*i Portland
the

B.

allcr Monday, Arrll 18th,
hk'SaSS 0n andtinins
will !«» Poitlaud lot
yaJ—^PQtcurrent.
Hanger and all

imiEci

Desert_and

8.

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

eR1,,5];'£rOX>

N.

M.

8 It) A.

AUIKE CERTBAl

Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
as early as 3 P.31, on the dav that they
leave Portland.
For freight o» passage apply to
Galtb Wharf, Portland.
J. F. AMEs, Pier 38 East Utver.
31 ay 28,1865.
dtt

same

at

with passenger ear attach'
7.1o A. M. for Saco and
at 8.30

returning, leave lilddelord

wiw

steamers

Iltlliltlx,

7.30 A. M., and 3.

*»d 7.00 (Express, P. M.
AMkoban.c-.h U I.a borer's Train will leave
Sunday* excepted, al 6 A. M., and
baeo at 0.0t>,
arriving iu Portland al #.10.
Returning, will leave Portland l< r saco and Bid-

St. John.

Steamship

at

1

SATURDAY, at 4 o’clock P. 51.
These vessels aro fitted up with fine accommodalor passengers, mukin 2 this the most
speedy,
sale and comfortable rou'o tor travellers between
New York and Maine
Passage, in State Room.
9G.Q0 Cabin passage $5.90. Meals extra
Goods tor warded l»y this line toaudlromMon
treal, Quebec, Bangor, Bath Augusta, Easlportaud

Mail

will pur-

Kendall's Mills only, and alter taking the cars on on this road the Conductor will furnish tickets and make the tare the same
through to
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central toad.
Stages for iiockluud connect ai Bath; and lor Bel
tad at Augusta, leaving daily on arrivnloi train £xom
Boston, leaving at7.30 A M.; Mid tor Solon, Anson
Norrldgewock, Athens and Moose iierd Lake at
Skowheg.ru, ami lor China. East and North Vas-rulboro* at Va-salboro*: fur Unity at K ndnli’s Mill's,
and lor Canaan at Pishou’s Ferry.
W MATCHf Saferisieadrai*
Augusta, June to. 1S17.
junetddti
Star and Argus copy.
to

CENHItVOS ISLANDS

(#2,000) less

8, //. STEVEJSS X CO.,
lvlOood.ini

H nAlLh
RAFT f 'v
Y. 'f01'
TonalfManaging
Superintendent.
Portland, July 13, 1807.

Summer Atraagemeul.

full and

which comprises many new de igns in Golds and
Satins, as also those ot more common quality. For
sale

at

Lewi”

I

HANGINGS,

p. u.

and

new

RETAIL AGENTS.
W. W. Whipple. H. H. Hay, L. C, Gilson, Crosman & Co.. Kdw. Mason. A.G. Schlotterbcck & Co.,
Rollins & Uilkpy, J. K. Lunt & Co., F. Sweetser, G
T. Camming* & Co., M. L. Wliittier.
Apl y—lv cod

7.15

The Company are not responsible lor
baggaie to
any amouut exceeding 450 In value (ami fl at pets, nal unless notice Is given, and
pa. ,1 lor at the rale il
one passenger for every 4500 additional
value.

Humors,

Erysipelas, Nettle Bash,Salt Rheum,Scrofula, Carbuncles, Boils and Piles.

p

...

PARTICULARLY

very

and with E

m.

2.15

superior sea-going
Tun, through train,i Daily,Utmeen
steamers JOHN BROOKS, and
Portland
and the Kennebec. Boston,
MONTREAL, having been fitted
'up at gieat expense with a iarge
'nuial* r 01 beautiful State Rooms,
a— Trains leave Portland at I P. M. tor
will run the season as fallows:
99K a'1 stations on this lino, and tor
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland, and India ton and n.iiLions on the Androscoggin Hoad. Also
hart, Boston,every day a’7 o’clock, P. M,(3un- i B ingcr and stations on Maiuo Central road.
Portland lor Bath and Augusta as 8.15 P. M.
cia>s excepted.)
irains are due at Portland at
A. U., and 2 30
Cabin fare,...
tl Bn
and 0.42 P.M.
Deck,...:::::::::: \M
The thr ugh Freight Train with passenger car atFreight taken as usual.
tached, leaves Portland for Skowbegan every morning at 7 o.clock.
Agon,.
June U,
An Exprets Train leaves
Augusta dally at 4 P. Ai.
tor Boston,
connecting at Portland will* Eveniug
Express leaving at 7 o'clock, and arriving iu Boeton

HUMOR DOCTOR.

some

from South Paris and Intermediate statous, at

Local Train

Arrangement t

The

a.10 a.

tervllle,&e.,at

FOR BOSTON.

To Mt.

Dr. .T. W. Poland’s
Remedy

Halila,,

Auburn,

From Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Wa-

«N.A. Railway IcrSliediae, and with summer for
Fredericton.
kS^Freight received ondaysoi sailing uatll 4 o’clk
P. SI.
C. C. EATON,
jeJ9dtf‘
Agent.

Inlaud

for all Kinds of

and

—

From Montreal, Quebec, Lewiston and

days.®

port
Connecting at Eastport with the Steamer Belle
Brown for St. Andrews Itobhinston
and Calais, with
the New Brunswick and Canada
J Kallwav
Ur Wood" 00,1
wuy' “r
stock and iloulton station,.
Connecting at St. .loiin with the Steamer Emsame

-FOR-

Piano-Fortes,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
AND DIALER IN

■

TOE PURIFYING OF TOE Hl.OOD!

BLANK BOOKS, ALBUM*, CARD PHOTOGRAPHS, and every thing pertaining to a fimt-clnos
Book Store at Wholesale ami Retail.
July 10-eodtf
REDDY,

On and after Monday, July 1st, tbe*'
f'rll{WRSlean,t r8 of thi* line will lenre Rail
QBSisSmJmL&S^ Wharl, foot of State street,every
DAY r?r
iMC/\PAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI**•„,or Easipurt an<l St John,
Hctu'nfni u^ik!P
" 1
J»*“t and East
on ihc

SORE

A Positive

1‘EH WEEK.

C

RHEUMATISM,
TOOTHACHE,
HEADACHE, EARACHE,
STIFF NECK,
DIPHTHERIA,

SPLENDID

e

TRIPS

ARRANGEMENT.

On and alter Monday, July 15, l»67,
will run os follow.:
Lxprebs mm lor Lewiston. Montreal, Quebec and
the West, at 7 A.M.
Mall Train lor Watery Ule,
Bangor, Montreal, Que
tec and the West at 1.10 P. M.
Local Train for Soulh Purls, and int a mediate stations, at 5.15 p. M.
No baggage can be received or checked alter time
above stated.
Trains will arrive as follows:—

-i^Wrlrnln*

ARRANGEMENT.

SUMMER

STATIONERY,

MH,

THREE

SUMMER

IIAIJFAX.

AND

RAILWAY !

CANADt.

Calais .St. John,

WINDSOR

SUMMER

COUGHS FROM HUMORS AND BRONCHIAL
COUGHS, and gives speedy relief in Whooping

Boston.

School and Miscellaneous Books,

DIGBY,

Goughs,

BY

337 Congress Street,

Teachers

Croup Syrup

CROUP, COUGHS FROM COLDS,

A.ND

E. S.

CROUP1

DR. HOOKER’S

Match 12—dim* eo.lio-Tau VC8&wC'.v

Maine Sabbath School

OULIiER’9

Soothing andHealing Balsam,

region

Season ofl8C7.

Eastport,

Whipple

ALL Til is

of Portland.

the

business, and taken the

i

Congress Street, Is now
to
•w.J
tiling in the line. Persons prepare,! their own gold
can have their jewels made to
ordor.
Pearls reset. Hair braided and moanDiamonds and 1
ted in the Intcst styles. Jewelry, tans,
cane*, pipes, &c., repaired
and

BY

Evergreen Cemetery.
Be it ordained by tbe Mayor.
Aldermen, and Common Council, in City Council assembled, as
follows,
to

mi.jtf

A

’—

as

the

a success

Nautical

<gc.

/

Manufacturing Jeweler.

june24dtf

Ti

Also lor

BEETKa. manufacturer of every uei-rin
(2J* ,,on
ot Jewelry, having eetabhjihcil
himself tat

mounicd.

oet opt of order.
arc now
sent

No- 4, 1’velum Hie street, I'ciUniid.

where can be found all the late style* of

Bonnets,

use.—

known lo but few American Inventions. It has recently been endorsed in an able
from
the
committee
report
appointed by the “rorlland Murine Society.” consisting of tbc
following
well known gentlemen :—
C. M. Davis,
i iamf.i, l. Choate,
<Jaoob MuLelt.au,
Chas. H. chase,
Peter Hakna.
Pur Committee conclude their report by “recommending I! to all sea-going vessels.”
For sale by
C. II. FAKLET,
Agent ior the Stale.

meet

Ml 1 jIJiNER y.

4

Liquid Compass,

necessity I'or a perfect Compassliasbeen
so long and seriously tell and
upon which the ingeof
nuity
every Maritimo Nation has been largely but
unsuccessfully spent, lias caused this Compass to

—

ronnzc'

,Sll,rh'^ftS',e
iVo,

are

neglected,

UOKE’S

Packard Book-Store 4-

They have secured the services ol Mr.ARIHUA NOBLE, who will continue to
superintend
the business as heretofore.
NDALL * °°- 87 Midd,‘ “•
July 1st,

using this Compass reqnii ibut oke, as
equally superior Cor Light oi iieivy weath-

These Compasses

k'rtcte tviihin the Beach ot All ! 1
and trusts that the
superior excellence of tone, as well
as the excellence
ol his workmanship, may, as1 here<>U"m 'lli 1,im ,0
fblic favor and pat-

say to

Vestings,

Which they will

props led to attend to tlic wonts of liislormei
patrons and customers, and (he I'nbllc generallyTlic superior character of his instruments, especially
bis
now

Yt/'OL'LD

In .lie year
An Ordinance

-ALSO

He.

MRS

City

store

new

riioiuui

er, and sever

ration has not its equal in the World.
This medicine is of recent date, but has been extensively used ibr tbccure of the various diseases
for which it is recommended, and it has proved,
over a wide country, its immense
superiority over
every Panacea known. It is the best Fain Expeller
in use; is highly recommended for the instantaneous relief of all pains and aches the fle3li is
subject
to.
All
who
are
persons
subject to MIBE
is very apt to result
THROAT, which,
in that dreadful diseaee,
HIPHTIIUttlA,
should have this simple remedy continually by them,
particularly those living away from medical aid.
Directions with each Bottle. Price 35 cents. Sold
by dealers in Medicines everywhere. Ask for “ROBBINS’ PANACEA,” and take no oth9r.
Prepared only l>y L. M. ROBBINS, Rockland, Me.
SoldbyG C. Goodwin &Co.,30IIanoverSt.,Boston, J.
W. Perkins & Co W. W.
& Co. and M. H.
Day, Portland, Wholesale Agents.
Apr 17—d3m.

-viz:-

307 Commercial St, -17 & 40 lleacb Street,
H
PORTLAND, MAINS),
arch 21'—dtt

National Bank, where will be
good assortment of

the Canal
found a

No. IS

they

GORE,

VO. 1,
OLEINE,
L’il EM HALOLIV k.
CRANE’S PATENT,
SODA. AND AMERICAN CASTILE.
All ol SUPEBIOit QUALIT1ES, In
packages suitable for the trade and taniiiy uso.
Importing direct our chemicals, and using only the
best material*, and as our goods are manufactured
under ihe personal supervision ol our senior partner,
who has had thirty years practical experience in (lie
business, wo therefore assure the public with eondence that we can and will luruisli the

ItAYDALL.

FURNISHING

and reliable instrun snt In

Panacea in the world it is this prepasafe and simple, particularly useful
as a
lamily medicine, in sudden Colds
Febrile Attacks, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, Coughs!
Cramp and Rheumatism, Sprains, Pains in the side,
stomach, bowels, or other part of the body, Headache, Toothache, Cold bands and leet, Diarrlicea,
Dysentery, Cholera, Fever and Ague, Chilblains, &c.,
&c. It rarely tails to bring out the eruptions in
measles and canker rash; and these diseases are
often cured with this Panacea alone. And for that
most terrible of all diseases, DiPPTHEitiA,',tkis prepa-

KEFINElT SOAPS,

EXTRA.
FAMILY,

CO.,

-AND—

MANUKACTOllT

Sepl ember H. leco.

STEAM

TRUE & CO.

Ready-Made Clothing

which in style ol fnish resemble the upright Piano, Is
too well known (o require an extended notice,
lie
will keep on hand a full assortment of instrnnicnts ol
the

SOAPS ?

LEATHE~&

J.

Melodeon

—

IfFFlftFll

dtt

Have taken the

AUD

Styles
ApprovedAND
AT

l

MACHINE.

1867.

RAH DAL.JL

all points

ORGAN

dost

dEfc

N"o. 87 Middle Street,

Ritchie’8
only Fare
'J'HE
I Vessels

HOUSE.

This House will be opened to the public,
LWfor the reason, on Saturday June 25.
CHAMBKRLIN, HALL CO.,
l
La Junc;14dtf
Proprietors.

Maine for the

MOOnnAN,
Portland, March 4,

YoftoT silo

JS

OCEAN

Hew Lincu Finish Collar with Cnfl's to
match.

W. H WOOD & SON, are
agents
R
of
tUc above bonds In this city,
june3J&w3m

»

ent rates

$2.00 to 2.50 per day,according
to rooms.
FREE Carriage to ami from Hou.e—
Cars and Steamers.
june4dtt

Agents tor Maine for
Gray’s Patent Molded Collar.
Also a full assortment ot all the leading makes and
styles of Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Paper Goods, including the

elsewhere.

jylScod2w_

y

110 hie old friends and customers he things it eedI
le-s to expatiate on his qualifications for the
Music business. Strangers In search ol musical instruments he invites to a trial before purchasing
elsewhere, assuring them in every instance complete

10-dlm*

BOUGHT

IN

Strings.

dollar

We offer unsurpassed facilities and more favorable
terms than any House issuing “LETTERS OF
CREDIT.” Parties will find it for their interes.L to
communicate with us before providing themselves

Treasurer,

KLING, Proprietor.

jgTTrans

5fock

Exchange Street^

1867.

OF EXCHANGE on
AND SOLD.
F. O. FRENCH,

CHENEY,

Pianos, Organa, Mclodeon* and Musical
Merchandise, Umbrellas Bud Parasols,
Sou Umbrellas, Uanes, Violins and
Bows, Accor,Icons, Violin and

Sashes and Blinds !

bill's

1807.

progenitors

House^

Subscribers will select their own Agents in whom
they have confidence, who alone will be responsibl.
to them for the safe
delivery of the bonds.
'DOKIIV J. CISCO,

J• H.

rer.

39 STATE STREET, BOSTON.
Thi9 Bank, having written agreements with one or
more of the prominent Banking Houses of the
principal cities of EUROPE, ASIA and AFRICA, (numbering more than one hundred and fifty,) to honor
their CIRCULAR LETTERS OF
CREDIT, is now
issuing them on its London and Paris Bankers. With
these LETTERS one may leave America without talcing funds, and draw money on landing at QUEENSTOWN, LIVERPOOL, or any CONTINENTAL
CITY, for which payment can be made in any town
or city in America where there is a Bank or
Banking
through whom arrangements may be made if

Dodge &

Truly,

Yours Very

than can be Built!

BANK OF

AUGUSTA, ME.
‘RE-OPENED JUNE 1,

OF

a

HOUSi;

STATE STREET.

Will make the

Purchased the past week for Cash, which will bt
ottered to the trade at the lawest market prices.
Soliciting your patronage, we remain

Circular Lei ter8 of Credit

believed that on the completion of the road,
like the Government
bonds, they will go above par.
The Company intend to sell but a limited amount at
the present low rate, and retain tlie right to advance
ihe price at their option.
Subscriptions will bo received in New York by the
Continental National Bank, No 7, Nassau St.

Trimmings,

—AND—

Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods!

thickness.
Chestnut, Cherry Wood, &c.
-Also,-

and it is

AUGUSTA

Foreign & Domestic Woolens,

julyOdtf

pared for building. Apply to
W H. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent.
Jy4d3w*

Doors,

Dry Goods

Clothing, Tailoring
Trade
tbeir

FINELY located lnt on Franklin street, near the
new Park.
The cellar and foundation hll pre-

July

Block,

would invito the attention oi the

&

short notice.
We now offer for sale 100,000 feetlj, 1£ and 2 Inch
Dry Pine Dimension Lumber.
100,000 teet 1 Inch Dry Pine Board?.
50,000 feet 2 inch Smooth Pine Plank.
30,000 feet Deck Plank.
CP*Plne, Spruce and Cedar Shingles, Clapboards,
Laths, Fence Pickets, Cedar Posts, &c.
Black Walnut from one to nine inches In

gest 1 hat the Bonds now offered are less than ten
million dollars on 517 miles of road, on which over
twenty million dollars have already been expended;
on 330 miles of this road the cars are now
running,
and the remaining 187 miles are nearly
completed.
At the present rate ot premium on gold these
bonds pay an annual interest on the
present cost o

CARD.

undersigned having REMOVED liom WareT*
THE
llall, will

TO

of the Bonds.

Hooms !

-AT-

Lumber-Yard S

Company respectthlly submit that the above
statement of facts fully denkonstrates the
security o
their Bon .is, and as additional proof
they would sug-

C* E. MOSHER. Agcut.

tf

Bathing

Have removed their

The

cheerfully

BARN UM*8

Lot tor Sale.

And

to
ol work.

In every pai ticular, to give perlect satisfaction and
gnarantco to refund the money in every instance, it
the machine does not fulfill all we claim for it.

on Union street
H. DOLAN,
237 Fore btreet.

STURDIVANT’S WHARF,
FOOT OF PARK STREET,
are prepared to furnish any kind of Lumber

Proprietor.

viz:

assortment

We Warrant the Machine

beautifully frescoed; gas anti waiet
A fine garden on the premises.
Entrance to this proi erty on two streets.
This property will be sola at a large discount front cost. Apply
to
GEO. K. DAVIS & CO.,
Dealers in Real Estate, No. 1 Morton Block, above

COBB &

good

manufactured by this

desirable residences in the city,
Myrtle Stree , a new French oof house, thir-

Libby

a

Company, and operators always ready

of the most

At

IIAIEE V,

A

Portland, Maine,

jcl4-dtt

on

EVANS

HERE may be found for sale
V\7
▼ f
of all kinds cf Machines

CHARLES SMITH.

may4eodtf

BRACKETT,

Leatlie

WEED

throughout.

Call

M.

Open for Genteel Boarders—three miles from Portland, Me., within thirty ri.rts ot the ocean—with <”ood
opportunities lor Fishing, Si a Bribing, and Water
Excursions. The steamer Gazelle leaves Burnham’s
Wharf, Portland, four times daily for the Island.
June 20-d2in

Wholesale Grocers Through out

£1118

;«!

HENRY

SOLD

SUITABLE FOK A
Hoicl or Private Residence.
property is at tlie termination of the
Portland Morse Railroad at Morrill’s Corner,
and is now offered for sale. The house is
story—built of brick, in the most, substantial
manner; an abundance of hard and soft water; a
line stable and out-buildings. The house is surloundedhy shade trees, and is most beautifully situated for a private residence.

FOP

Saulh Hide of Peak's Island,

Vegetable Panacea.
there is

BA1LKOIDN,

International Steamship Co. GRAND "TRUNK

It is
IFration.
convenient

STEAM REFINED SOAPS i

on Commercial street, and will lease a part or
the whole for a term of years.
Or he will erect buildings suitable for manufacturing or other purposes, if desired.
Proposals will bo received by E. E. UPHAM, or
tbe subscriber.
N.P. RICHARDSON.
May 30tb.
may 31dtf

A

E.n.o.anAHsADA^^/JAUL’^-;
SUMMER RETREAT,

LEATHE <£

Valuable Hotel Property for Sale.
E Oxford House, pleasantly situated iu tlic vilrpH
A lageoi Fryeburg, Oxford county, Maine, is ottered for sale at a bargain, it applied for soon.
The House is large, in good repair, with furniture
and fixtures throughout, together with all necessary
outbuildings.
For full particulars inquire ct
HORATIO BOOTHBY,
Proprietor.
Or Hanson* Dow, 544 Union st.
dtf
Fryeburg, Sept. 29,1866.
For Sale.

the Preble House.

same
com-

Best Goods at tha Lowest Prions I
Having recently enlarged and erected NEW
WORKS, containg all the modern improvements, we
are enabled to iurnisb a
supplv oi Soaps ol the
IIcaI Himlilic., adapted to the demand, for Export and Domestic Con.mupliou.

L&House, story

Prospects for Business.

IMPROVED

J. DROWNE,
Apply to
May 1. tf10 State Street.
Farm tor Sale,
15 acres, more or less, situated within 14 miles
ot tbe Post Oflice, of Portland, bounded on tbe
road west beyond the Westbrook Alms House farm,

Cheaper

The raili oad connection between Omaha aud the
-last is now complote, and the earnings of the Union
Pacific on the sections already finished for the first
two weeks in May were $113,000. These sectional
earnings, as the coad progresses, will much more
than pay the interest on the
Company’s bonds, and
the through business over the
only line of railroad
between the Atlantic and Pacific must be immense.

LATE

A

the promises.

HOTEL.

WOULD

PRICES.

LOT of land about 52 feet front, ou Commercial
strict and extending 264 ft to Fore st, the same
now occupied by B. If. Noble & Co.

Apply

FIRST CLASS

A

The terms will he as low ns oilier hotels
oi
rank, and every attention will bo given lo the
lort, convenience and pleasure of guests.

good assortment of ORGANS and MELODEONS. OLD PIANOS taken in exchange.

Commercial Street l'or Sale.

Property for

uew'

solicit tho attention ol the trade and
consumers to their Standard Brands ol

on

VERY desirable lot of land

ftirnisheS1toughout0.r0"gUy r0U0vat8d and

a

CELEBRATED

NATHANIEL BLANCHARD.
Portland, April 3, 1807. dtf

Valuable lteal list ate

manufacturer’s

fff* Orders for tuning and repairing promptly attended to.
WM. fl. T1VOJ1BLV.
November 26,1866. dtf

on
rooms

The Government makes a donation of 12.800 acres
land to the mile, amounting to 20,032,000 acres,
estimated to be worth $30,000,000, making the tota
resources, exclusive of the capital, $118,416,000; but
the full value ot the lands cannot now be realized.
The authorized Capital Stock of the
Company is
one hundred million
dollars, of which five millions
have already beeu paid in, and of which it is not
supposed that more than twenty-five millions at
most will be required.
The cost of the road is estimated by competenl
engineers to be about one hundred million dollars
exclusive of equipment.

Security

uuw

storied brick stores

two three
of Pearl,

ONE
teen

ot

MayT^dfl
At one of Mr. Beecher’s recent Friday evening meetings,he drew most eloquent illustrations from the performances of the
Japs.—

Also,

corner

FOR

Estimating the distance to be built by the Union
Pacific to be 1,565 miles, the United States Government issues its Six per cent. Thirty-year bonds to
the Company as the road it finished at the average
rate oi about $28,250 per mile,
amounting to $44,208,000.
The Company is also permitted to issue its own
Fir.-t Mortgage Bonus to an equal amount, and at
the same time, which by special Act of Congress are
made a First Mortgage on the entire line, the bonds
oi the United States being subordinate to them.

on

question one morning between five and six
o’clock, in Federal street, named him, saluting
him with “Good morning,” and
inquired as
to the residence of a friend in the
neighborhood.—[Boston Journal.

scriber.

on

UPRIGHT ORGANS,
Daniel Wefeater’s Memoir.

Pleasant,

of

sell at the

can

LOWENT

Also,

storied brick house No. 30

corner

Terms moderate.

Means of the Company.

Clark,

A

the Central Pacific,

Value ami

which he

For Sale.

fTIHREE

JUNE 1st, 1867,

S T JE A. lv£

BEST MANUFACTORIES, among them
the

J. L. PARROTT,
On the premises.

dtl

Valuable

under contract to be done September 1st ot this
year, and it is expected that the entire road will be
in running order from Omaha to its western connecbuilt eastward from

tbe

near

to

Portland, by

regularly

now on

28.

Apply

IclStf
Argus copy.

running over it.—
suificient iron, ties,
etc., to finish the remaining portion to the eastern
base of the Rocky Mountains, 212 miles, which is

ixnpony has

tion with

May

A

This read is already completed to Jolcsburg, three
liundi od seventy-six miles west ol Omaha,and is fully
c

above property.

Landing.

The central location of the house and ts nearness to
he Railroad Depots and Steamboat
Wharves, render
it tn© most desirable of any in the
city for the travellin^publie, and the proprietors arc determined to
make it what has so long been needed in the
vicinity,

Celebrated Steinway Instrument,

*

number of house lots,

the nne store No.
the business, and

PIANO FORTES
from the

For kale.

AT

Ninety €cuts

The subscriber having obtained
337 Congress Street, will continue
will keep constantly on hand

stable and wood shed,
of excellent land, sil uPleasant street, (new
Cape Elizabeth,
about
mile
from
Portland bridge, near
one
street),
the Town House. It is one of the best locations in
there
town,
being a splendid view of the city, harbor and islands, and surrounding
country. The
house contains nine finished rooms, good cellar and

THE

westward towards the Pacific Occau, making wit
its connections an unbroken line

The

For Sale.

mcblldtf
FORD, or CHARLES SAGER.
Land on Commercial Street to
Lease.
subscriber is desirous of improving his lots

OMAHA, NEBKASKA,

Six Per

CALVIN EDWARDS,
WILLIAM G. TWOMLEY.

THE

HATJLMOAD CO.
now

337 Congress Street.

fine lot of Laud on Spring, neai High street.
known as tlie Boyd lot, containing about 10,000
feet: also about 303,000 Brick and 200 porch of Stone.
Saiu lot will be sold with or without the material.
Forfurther particulars enquire of JOHN G. TOL-

UNION PACIFIC
Are

cojiartnershlp heretofore existing under the
of CALVIN EDWARDS &
CO., is this
day dissolved by mutual consent. All persons holdng bills a;ainsttho firm, are requested to present
them tor payment, and those Indebted will please call
and settle

THE

14 story house,
ANEW
together with two
atcdln

and

to order at short

8AL.E.

June 28-d3w

Furnaces.

For Ranges and Cook Stoves, John’s White
A«h, Diaiuoud, Red Ash, which are free of all
impurities and very nice. Also Cumberland ! A
cargo just landed, fresh mined, for Blacksmith use.

Lehigh

Dissolution of Copartnership

A desirable two-story brick house, No 58
Pleasant st, containing 11 finished rooms;—
furnace, with abundilkpipod for gas, heated by Lot
about 32 by 90 ft.
ance of hard and soft water.
Terms liberal. Immediate possession given.
JOHN C. PROCTER.
Inquire ol

brick ciste n.
Also, a limited

Lehigli,

neglected by every

The old mill stands, and
only the tall grass
1>C
broad cracks in the floor,
af tubeUm-1S1
ce and spiders rear
their young
5 un“f

$7.

John, Ban-

I

acres
on

WEatAlso
$7.00 per ton, delivered at any part of the
tor sale at the lowest market
01*1

THE

•ji

.—

city.

firm ol

tiamo

tho wholesale trade from 100 to 500bushels promptly to order, at very lowest prices. Also, GROUND
ROCK SALT from very purest Salt known, put up in
twenty, ten and five pound poplar boxes or bags I
desired. Flour and wheat Meal. Oats, Shorts aud
Fine Feed.
April 15. dlwteodtf

the

also that of the old women, and many and
strange reports went forth concerning the
young maid. Some said she might be seen
dancing alone in the moonlight, wiih her
black cat, his eyes fiasing tire, sitting on her
shoulder, and that horrible shrieks and moans
might be heard in the old mill every night as
the cl.ck struck twelve.
These reports gaining ground, the old woman who semed to have first instigated them
held a meeting in great honor and indignation, and declared, after talking everything
over, that the maid of the Mill must be a
witch, and immedaitely began their preparations to have her seized and tried as such. Tne
village was in suppressed excitement, and a
certain evening was secretly apprinted on
which to bring the supposed witch to trial.—
lu the meantime, no one was more zealous in
Ills efforts to bring the witch to
punishment
than the lair-haired stranger, who seemed to
have lost all affection for his former .sweet-

FOR

First

Cheap Coal.

CHASE & OWEN is this day dls
solved by mutual consent.
L. T. CHASE,
J. W. OWEN.
Jute 26,1667.
|yl3dlw*

and a well of good spring water. New furIn the cellar which warms every part of the
house. Gas in every room. Sewerage perfect.
A very desirable residence tor a small family and
will be sold at a great bargain by
ROSS & STURDIVANT,
151 Commercial St.
Jy9dtf

to

can now

plenty

filterer,

by

JylMlw*

1867.

Dissolution of Copartnership.

nace

MEAL AND CRACKED CORN

$7.

Portland, July 8tli,

Cemented cellar floor; very large brick cistern with

EDUARD II. BVROIN <£ CO.f
ISO €011IHftKRCI.Ui8TREET,
in cars or vessels
They are
promptly.
i now
IOADED
to
their New

Class Crist Mill

formerly exislting between
Down., Is this day dissolved
by mutual consent, All business connected with
the firm to to settled with A. J. DEARBORN, who
would inform the public that he is still ready to contract for all kinds of Mason Work.
Satisfaction
guaranteed. Best of city references given.
A. J. DEARBORN.

story Brick House, No 1» Myrtle st,

room--,

furnish IVoin

Copartnership
f|IHE
I
Dearborn &

House for Sale.
The two

HighforMixed
Corn,
sale

prepared

Dissolution.

rebuilt since the fire, containing nine well finBgjj*
ftflil] iatiA/i
of closet room.—
with

AMD

course.

long closed, was swarming with laughing
children, for every one was pleased with the
stranger’s appearance. He was tall and handsome, with dark blue eyes and light
curling
hair, and had a smile and merry word ready
tor every one. It is true he
paid but little at-

which we
at lowest

CHOICE SOUTHERN YELLOW

linucd that she was only
humming “Giles
Scroggins,” and stroking her black cat’s soft
fur the wrong
way, but no one believed her of

About this time a young stranger came into the village.
He was a school teacher, he
said, and soon the little red school-house, beneath tour tall maple lives, which had been so

Cumberland, eight miles from
Portland, very pleasantly situated—
only three minutes walk from depot,
____containing 25 acies wood, 25 mowing and 15 acres pasture; abundance ol excellent
water; nice new 1 1-2 story house, thoroughly finished, containing 11 rooms; good barn 3f»xC0, painted and has a cupola; has wood-slied, carriage house,
work shop and hen ere, all in complete order. Price
$3500. Apply to W. H. JERRIS, Real Estate 'Agt.,
opposite Preble House, Poitland.
jyl5d3w*

St., bead MerrUr* Wh»rl.
Formerly O. W. OKEEJt'S.

in store and

inst. Any unsettled matters will be adjusted bv
Mr. Coffin, at their late plat e of business, No. 45 Exchange Street.
Mr. Foyo may also be found, for a few days, at the
same place, for llie purpose of
attending to such
business as has been under his especial charge.
W. H. FOYE,
J. H. COFFIN,
F. K. SWAN,
C. H. FOYE.
Fortl&nd, July 13,1&67. dtt

1st

^REOPENED

ly

St.

Machias Steamboat

ste nausea.

BOBBINS9

ME.

Opposite Boston Depot ami
anil
gor

liis.'Olutioii.
copartnership heretofore existing between the
fpHE
I subscribers, under the Arm name of Foye, Coffin & Swan,was dissolved by mutual consent on the

In

superior Nova Scotia Just received.

Western

Fore Street.

July 4-dow*___
Nice Farm ior &ale

ROGERS & DEERING,

Miscellany.

169

mewcai,

PORT (. AND,

L. D. M. SWEAT.
Je27-d3w

June 22,1867.

favorabl?

HARD and SOFT WOOD.

170 Commercial
June 4'13m

WALKER HOUSE

of Bradbury ArSwettiH this day disby mutual convent.
BION BRADBTRY,

Good House for Sale

Ited Ash, W hite Ash, and
Cumberland or Smith’s I oal,

One cargo of

Dissolution of Copartnership,

firm
tpiIE
A solved

The large and commodious two story house
Lawrence
••[ and lot, corner Monument and St.
built and in
ttUtreets. The house is thoroughly
fl
nished
een
fift
rooms; wo aid
good order. Co mains
make a capital Boarding House. Ifcelot is 70 by 90
oi
and
water. Terms
stable
plenty
ie d
Has a good
W. H. JERRIS.
Apply to

l.ehigli,

warrant pure as any mined,
market rates.
Also best qualities of

HOTELS.

Bta“10{
if applied

a

“lylGdlw_

offer and deliver t> uli purchases wauling
* •
either large or small lota, Cargoes of Fresh
Alined

dt scrim ions
and will sell

one
six

good water, &c. Will be sold at a bargain
for soon. Enquire on the premises, or of
F. O. BAILEY,
■I

Coail ami Wood!

Embracing all (he favorite

Montreal and Willis Streets, now

a
room8

Ku.licl. I'rimo Yellow Corn.
(i
«
“
White
*.500
(OO Bnii'cls Ha, chutcr Flout.
“
Flaui.
Ejc
15
500 Bu.hcl, Oat*
Krancii AH.ms,” from Baltimore,
Sclnxmer
Oargu
now landing and for sale bv
OH 1SE BROTHERS,
juneTdit
Head Long Wharf.

With

Amid its emeraid leave? is

of

one-half siory house and L. containing
CORNER
r.nd wood shed. On the lot la good

3.000

Now sweet and .sunny June is past,
I's many-tinted lottos fade,
The wheat fields, waving ripe at L.»t,
Stand ready tor the reaper’s blade.

July

House and Land for !»ale,

Southern Corn, flour anil Oats.

Evening Gazette.]

July.

COPARTNERSHIP.

REAL ROTATE.

MEUCHANDUE'

Poetry.

and ptca.ani Anesthetic in the extraction of
Teeth. Aituinistoretl
every
TUESDAY AND FRIDAY
—BY—

Dr«
No
5»K

Kimball

Prince. Dentists,
(lnpp’c Block, Coo«re«» Street,

a.l«0*

On

▼**-»*»»*.»
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n«_

